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Dien in Local Hospital
He Pleads Not Guilty
To Robbery Armed,
Guilty to Jail Break
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Irwin Slack, 25-year-old Grand
Haven man who was returned
here Sunday from New York af-
ter breaking out of Ottawa Coun-
ty jail Feb. 7, pleaded guilty to
jail breaking charges today in
Circuit Court.
Slack, one of four to escape
jail, had been held on a robbery
unarmed count. He had planned
to plead guilty Feb. 8., but today
changed his plea oq that count
and will stand trial during the
April term. His sentence on the
jail breaking count will be defer-
red until after his trial. Bond was
set at $5,000.
•Slack told a reporter
morning he was sorry
broken out of jail as soon as he
was out of the building and
wanted to go back up the rope.
He was brought here from New
York by Prosecutor James W.
Bussard and Undersheriff Harris
Nieusma. He had been picked up
by FBI agents for driving a stol
en car over the state line.
st thhj
he had
His original charge involved a
case in which .an ex-soldier of
Ferrysburg was assaulted and
robbed. Three other young men
and a 16-year-old girl also were
iavolved. Slack had been in the
county jail unable to provide
$1,000 when he broke out with
three others.
Verne Smith, 18, of 485 Wash-
ington Ave., Holland, who plead-
ed guilty Feb. 25 to a charge of
unlawfully driving away an au-
tomobile without intent to steal,
was placed on probation three
years. Conditions are that he re-
main in the state, keep employed
and leave intoxicants alone. For
the first year he will be restricted
use of an auto to driving to and
from work only.
' Smith also was ordered to pay
$100 costs in 60 days, and make
restitution to Municipal Court for
probation violation of $56 in 30
days. He also was ordered to
leave $10 with the probatipn offi-
cer toward making restitution of
a typewriter which he sold in
Grand Rapids which previously
had been taken out of the Meth-
odist Church in Holland. He fur-
ther was ordered to pay $5
month oversight fees. The car in
volved belonged to Ben Lubbers
of Holland.
Frank Solis, 24, of 4201 West
16th St., 'who pleaded guilty to
the same charge although the
amended information contained
the words "assisted the unauthor-
ized taking of same," was placed
on probation two years, must re-
main in the state, keep employed,
leave intoxicants alone, pay $100
costs in 90 days and $5 a month
oversight fees. He also was re-
quired to leave $10 for the pur-
pose of the return of the type-
writer.
Wesley Gordon Fiske, 29, of 414
Homestead, Holland, pleaded guil-
ty to a charge of attempted lar-
ceny from a building and will re-
turn for sentence March 22. He is
alleged to have attempted to rifle
a cash drawer at the rear of a
tavern owned by Edwin Lewen-
don at 22 West Sixth St on
March 5.
Howard Kahn of Grand Rapids,
appearing on a bastardy case, was
ordered to pay an $88.50 hospital
bill, a $50 doctor bill and $7 a





Mrs. Elmer Teusink, 49, of West
32nd St., route 1, died Wednesday
afternoon at Holland Hospital after
a lingering illness. She was the
former Anna Wolters, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wol-
ters. She was bom in Graafschap
Nov. 18, 1904.
Surviving are the husband; two
sons, Elmer Don, home on fur-
lough from Germany, and Robert
Paul, a daughter, Mariane; three
brothers, Bert and John Wolters
of Graafschap and Donald Wolters
of Drenthe, and three sisters, Mrs.
Peter J. Meyer of Hawthorne,
N.J., Mrs. John De Young of
Wyoming Park and Mrs. Neal
Sandy of Holland.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday at Central Park
Reformed Church. Relatives are
asked to meet in the church base-
ment at 1:45. The Rev. Ralph
Menning will officiate ' and burial
will be at Graafschap Cemetery.
The body is at Langeland Funeral
Home, where friends may call this
evening and Friday evening from
7 to 9.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Mrs. Laura J. Bradish, 84, of
Grand Haven, formerly of Nunica,
died early Tuesday in Holland
Hospital after a long illness.
She was bom In Chester Town-
ship in 1869. In 1891 she was mar-
ried to Francis W. Bradish who
died in 1946. She was a member of
Calvary Baptist Church in GrandHaven. • /
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Margaret Brouwer of Hol-
land and Mrs. Joseph Kresting of
Muskegon; three sisters, Mrs.
Monica Hanna of Ravenna, Mrs.
Rosamond Taylor and Mrs. Vesta
Burrell of Muskegon; a brother,
John W. Heaton of St. Johns, six












Engaged to Ronald Roth
A robbery suspect who was
frightened - away by a woman’s
screams was being sought «for
questioning by police today.
Police said the attempted rob-
bery was reported late Friday
night by Ted Lewendon, owner of
the North End Tavern. Lewendon
said his wife saw someone at-
tempting to open the cash drawer
as' she walked into the back room.
She screamed and the man fled
out the back door. Police were
called and searched the area but I public 'accountant
were unable to locate the suspeeL Business Colieee.
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Erlewein announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Ann, to Ronald Roth, son
of Mrs. Mary Roth of Grand Rap-
ids and Lawrence Roth of Kalama-
zoo.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Fennville High School and has
just completed special schooling
by Michigan BeU Telephone Com-
pany of Grand Rapids to become
a service representative.
Her fiance was discharged from
the U.S. Marines a year ago and






land HospiAt Zee tal
Irvin Slack Retimed
To Ottawa County Jail
By Officials Saturday
The arrest of 30-year-old Claude
Baldridge late Friday night by
police at his- Columbus, ( Oh%
home completed the round-up of
five prisoners who escaped from
Ottawa County Jail.
Edward Van Dusen, 30, Calif-
ornia, was the first to saw his
way out alone, on Jan. 10. He
ZEELAND (Special) — John
Wyngarden, 69, of 586 Eatt Lin-
coln Ave., Zeeland, died Wednes-
day evening at Zeeland Hospital.
He had been taken to the hospital
in the morning following a heart
attack at home.
Mr. Wyngarden lived with his
mother, Mrs. David G. Wyngarden,
and sister, Marie. He formerly
lived in Vriesland until two years
ago. He was a member of First
Reformed Church. •
Surviving besides the mother are
four brothers, Gerrit and Lester
Wyngarden of Grand Rapids and
Edward and Tom Wyngarden of
Zeeland; three sisters, Mrs. Henry
Gerrits of Hudsonville, Mrs. Jack
Holwerda of Grand Rapids and
Marie, at home, and a sisteMn-
law, Mrs. Joe Ettema of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Yntema
Funeral Home. The Rev. John den
Ouden wiU officiate and burial will
be at Zeeland Cemetery. The body
is at the funeral home, . where
friends may call this evening and









80 Years Old Friday
HoUand Furnace Company sales
in each of the past four months in-
creased from ten to twelve per
cent over sales for the correspond-
ing months a year ago, P. T.' Cheff ,
president, told a board of directors
meeting Tuesday.
Cheff disclosed that sales in
January were the greatest ever
achieved by the Company during
the first month of the year. On the
basis of incomplete returns from
the firm’s 450 branches, February
is also likely to set a new mark.
Net income for the year ended
Dec. 31, 1953, amounted to 5940,348,
or 51.05 per share on outstanding
common stock, after provision for
federal income taxes of 5997,887.
This compared with a net income
of $1,307,601 or $1.45 per share of
outstanding common stock for the
corresponding 1952 period.
Net sales for 1953 amounted to
$33,289,294, compared with $35,-
021,970 in 1952.
Current assets on Dec. 31, 1953
totalled $17,050,233, including cash
deposits and United States Trea-
sury obligations of $7,560,408.
Working capital amounted to $12,-
799,394. Current liabilities were
$4,250,839. The ratio of current as-
sets to current liabilities was 4,01
to 1, compared with 3.8 to 1 a
year ago.
In announcing figures for the
fourth quarter of 1953, Cheff dis-
closed that earnings for this period
exceeded 1952 earnings for the
same three months by almost 50
per cent. Earnings for the fourth
quarter in ’53 were $563,941 or
63 cents a share of outsanding
common stock, after provision for
Federal income taxes of $601,570.
This compares with a net income
of $395,927 or 44 cents per share
of outstanding common stock, af-
ter provision for Federal income
taxes of $424,323, for the quarter
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was also the first captured when
Royal Canadian Mounted police
placed him in custody on Feb. 14
in Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada.
The next breakout occurred on
Feb. 7 when Baldridge, Thomas
Hills, 23, and his brother William,
25, Chicago and Irvin Slack,- 25,
Grand Haven, sawed theiy way
out of the same second floor cell-block. •
FBI agents picked up Slack In
New York Feb. 19 when he went
to pick up money at a telegraph
office which he had asked for . in
a telephone call to his father in
Grand Haven.
Information furnished FBI
agents by Slack led to arrest of
the Hills brothers in Philadelphia
the same day.
Slack was charged with driv-
ing a stolen car across a state
line. The car was owned by Roy
Dillihger, Grand Haven, who re-
ported the vehicle missing the
same night of the breakout
U.3. District Attorney Wendell
A. Miles arranged to drop the fed-
eral charge against Slack so he
O. W. Lowry of Holland left this
morning for St. Petersburg, Fla.,
where he was to board the 55-foot
yawl Hilaria this afternoon and
crew for owner Hugh Schaddelee
in the 240-mile St. Petersburg to
Havana race.
Lowry was accompanied by his
son, Bill Lowry, Jr., who will crew
aboard Harry Ziemann’s Carolyn
Too out of Milwaukee.
Hilaria will be out to better its
standing in the series of Florida
races that include the Sir Thomas
Lipton Cup race, the Miami to Nas-
sau race and the Nassau Cup race.
All races, including the upcom-
ing St. Petersburg to Havana clas-
sic, are counted for points toward
a racing crown. As matters now
stand Hilaria is ranked third and
has a good chance of bettering that
standing in this race.
The ,St. Petersburg to Havana
race counts 54 per cent toward the
point total.
The sleek racing boats will start
the long haul to Havana Saturday
noon and expect to cross the finish
line some time Sunday night or
early Monday morning, depending
on winds.
Ahead of the Hilaria in point to-
tals so far are the 39-foot sailing
ZEELAND — Adrian Van Koe-
vering, former publisher of the
Zeeland Record, will mark his 80th
birthday anniversary Friday by
holding open house for relatives,
friends and neighbors at his home
at 133 East Central Ave. from 2 to
5 p.m. and 7 fo 9 p.m.
Back in 1893 he borrowed $50
and bought a small hand printing
press and a few cases of type. He
was 19 at the time. The same year
The Zeeland Expositor was founded
and two years later the Zeeland
Enterprise came on the scene. Six
months later Van Koevering
bought the foundering Enterprise.
Meanwhile the older Expositor be-
came The Record, both papers
continuing until the fall of 1900
when they were merged under the
name of the Zeeland Record. A
year later Van Koevering bought
full interest and formed another
partnership with his brother, Wil-
liam, which continued until the
latter’s death Jp 1914.
In 1946 he sold his interests to
his sons, George and Corey., At
present he is writing a 600-page
volume, "The Dutch Colonial Pion-
eers of Western Michigan.’’
Woman’s League
Plans Breakfast
could be returned to face unanM- ?acht Hoot Mon, owned jointly by
Members of the Allegan County
Christian Endeavor Union, meet-
ing in Maplewood Reformed
Church Monday night, were enter-
tained by the James Van Koever-
ing family of Coopers ville.
Formerly radio artists, the fam-
ily of five has been in full time
Christian work about four years,
giving their musical program while
touring the country. The Van
Koeverings and their three child-
ren play many different type* of
bells and sing. Music also included
selections on the slide trombone,
banjo, piano accordion, electric
marimba and xylophone.
President Bob Nykamp led open-
ing song service and presided at
the meeting. Miss Erma Deters
accompanied and members of the
Maplewood CE Society were in
charge of devotions.
Announcement was made of the
Unified Finance campaign for the
state Christian Endeavor expense
The Martin CE society received the
attendance picture. Pastor Counsel-
or Robert Wildman gave benedic-
tion.
Mrs. Robert Meyer entertained
a group of children Monday in
honor of her son, Terry Robert,
who celebrated his seventh birth-
day anniversary. Mrs. Donald E.
Dekker made the birthday cake
and assisted the tystess.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Douglas Over-
beek, Lee De Feyter, John Hop-
kins and Steve Scheerhom.
Others invited were Paul Rot-
man, Billy Hoffman, David Van
Lente, Keniny Tymes and Kenny
Harper.
ed robbery charges in Grand
Haven. He had been in jaU on the
charge.
Late Supday Slack was brought
back to Grand Haven by Prose-
cuting Attorney James W. Bus-
sard and Undersheriff Harris
Nieusma. Bussard and Nieusma
were to* have taken Slack into
custody Friday. Legal snarlf de-
layed the transfer until late Sat-
urday.
Slack first had to be released
from federal custody to New York
state authorities and then be
turned over to Ottawa County
officials.
Meanwhile, Miles Monday ques-
tioned Van Dusen who was again in
federal custody In Grand Rapids.
Van Dusen faces the original
charge of transporting a stolen car
across a state line and imper-
sonating an Army sergeant. Miles
said additional federal charges
will be filed against the prisoner.
Similar legal problems that de-
layed the~Tetum of Slack may
stall the removal of Baldridge. He
faces federal charges involving a
stolen car, investigation of burg-
lary in Columbus, parole violation
in Ohio, plus the initial charge he
was held on involvng the passing
of a forged check in a downtown
Holland store.
Miles indicated he would waive
the federal charge, allowing Bald-
ridge to be brought back to Grand
Haven. It is also presumed Ohio
authorities will also waive their
charges. .
Baldridge had already plead-
ed guilty to the forgery count and
was awaiting Sentence set for
Feb. 8. He escaped Fefc. 7. /
In Philadelphia a full federal
docket forced at least a two-week
delay in bringing the Hills broth-
ers to Grand Rapids. One of the
brothers had asked for a trial
when arraigned on the federal
count of taking a stolen car across
a state line. Under the Dyer act
they then must be returned for
trial to the State where the theft
took place. -
The Hills had been waiting
trial on burglary charges involv-
ing a break-in at Van’s Super-
market Dec. 13, 1953 and the
theft of an estimated $1,200 worth
of cigarettes. .
Thomas was picked up by South
Hasten police Dec. 14 with the
stolen cigarettes in his car. Wil-
liam was finally captured the
following day in a South Shore
Dr. home after he eluded dozens
of police placed around his Sauga-
tuck rooming house.
Woody Pirft, Charlie Ulmer and
Worth Brown of Miami, first, and
the Marie Amelie, the former Onk-
haya, second.
The Hoot Mot piled up precious
points in winning the Upton Cup
race in which the Hilaria placed
fourth.
Other Great Lakes boats in the
race include the Vixen Out of
Green Bay, Wis., owned by Clayton
Ewing, and the Escapgde, owned
by Wendall W. Anderson of De-
troit.
The U-man crew will include
Howard Baxter and George Brown
of Grand Rapids, Schaddelee and
Lowry, and Jack Stoddard of Chi-
cago.
Stolen Car Recovered
A car owned by Glen Dalman,
route 1, stolen from the Crampton
Mfg. Co. parking lot sometime
Tuesday night was recovered Wed-
nesday in Argus, Ind. An 18-year-
old AWOL soldier from Akron,
Ohio, and stationed at Fort Knox,
Ky. was arrested for the theft It
is believed the youth will be re-
turned here by FBI agents to face
Davenport federal charges of driving a stolen
car acrosi a state line.
Day of Prayer for Crops and.
Industry, long a tradition in Hol-
land, was observed Wednesday
in local schools and churches.
Most churches planned special
prayer meetings that night.
At HoUand High School, Dr.
Eugene Osterhaven of Western
Theological Seminary spoke and
led devotions.
At a Junior High assembly, Mrs.
George Damson was guest speaker
Myra Bergey led devotions. Sally
De Vries served as chairman and
Ruth Van Howe sang a solo, ac-
companied by Marcella Gearhart.
Music also was provided by a
girls’ sextet consisting of Eleanor
Verberg, Carla Kruithof, Sandra
Zuber, Marcella Gearhart, Sharon
Bird and Andrew RoweU, accom-
panied by Mrs. Preston Shaffer.
At LongfeUow School the Rev. E.
M. Ruhlig of Zion Lutheran Church
spoke. Douglas Boven served as
chairman and DiJne Marcus led
devotions. Music was provided by
a group of fifth graders, accom-
panied by Mary Foster. rj.
Mrs. Robert Wagner spoke and
led devotions at Lincoln School
Students participated in group
singing.
Dr. Marion de VeMer of Hope
Church spoke and conducted devo-
tions at Washington School
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate of
Sixteenth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church spoke at a Christian
High School assembly. Principal
Raymond Holwerda presided.
Prayer Day obsA-vance at Hope
College was a part of Religious
Emphasis Week in which the Rev.
Theodore Schaap of Unity Re-
formed Church of Muskegon is
giving addresses every day this
week.
Executive committee members
of the Hope College Women’s
League were guests Monday of
Miss Emma Reeverts, college
dean of women, at Gilmore Cot-
tage. The committee made final
plans for a breakfast at Durfee
HaU.
The breakfast wiU be held at
9:30 a.m. on April 1, during spring
vacation, and it i s planned to
serve breakfast to 400 to 500
guests.
Mrs. Jay Folkert and Mrs. Les-
ter Klaasen. ticket committee, re-
ported that tickets wiU be handled
through representative league
members in all the Reformed
Churches of the city.
Other committees reporting in-
cluded food, Mesdames H. Young,
Clarence Jalving, H. Poll and
George Schutmaat, and program,
Mrs. George Albers and Mrs. J.
Westerhoff. The latter reported
that a program of "fun and prizes”
is planned with prizes being offer-
ed by local merchants.
Mrs. Donald Brown and Mrs.
Lloyd Maatman, prize committee,
announced that all prizes will be
on display in a local store window
for some time preceding the break-
fast.
Decorations and favors for the
event will be in charge of the
Mesdames Ted Du Mez, S. W.
Kuipers, Garrett Vander Borgh, G.
Boogerd and P. Markey. Mrs. A.
Weller is in charge of publicity.
Elderly Driver Injured
In Car-Truck Accident
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Emil Relstead, 81/ West Olive, re-
ceived a fractured left leg, left
shoulder and fractured ribs when
he drove his car directly into the
path of a semi at 11 p.m. Tuesday
on US-31 at the Taylor St. inter-
section in Port Sheldon Township.
It was believed Relstad failed to
stop for the highway. The impact
caused his 1937 model to roll over
causing about $100 damage. Dam-
age to Gilliland truck of Fremont
amounted to $200. Driver was Ray
Hersog, 38, Fremont
State police are continuing the
investigation.
Gabel Infant Succumbs
At Grand Haven Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Clyde Nelson Gabel nine-and-one
half month-old son of . Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Gabel 401 Fulton
St., was found dead in his crib
early Friday by his parents.
Hie child had been under a doc-
tor’s care since Tuesday when he
became 111
He was born in Cadillac May
15, 1953 and the parents came to
Grand Haven about a year ago
from MarionfMich. The father is
employed at the Camfield Mfg.
Co. Besides the parents he is sur-
vived by a brother, Laurence Jr,
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Gabel of Marion and Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Cooper of Harrison.
Declares Dividend
Directors of Holland Furnace Co.
have voted a 25 cent quarterly
dividend payable on April 1 to
stockholders of record on March
P. T. Cheff, president, an-
MBced today.
Flames Damage Auto
Flames badly damaged a car
which caught fire at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday on Michigan Ave. near
the hospital. The car owner’s name
was not known by firemen. They
nfioed the blaze to the engine.
Plans for encouraging local resi-
dents living on tulip lanes to keep
lanes blooming all summer were
outlined at a meeting of the Coun-
cil for Civic Beauty Wednesday
night at Holland High School. Miss
Lida Rogers; who organized the
council under supervision of the
Holland Tulip Garden Club, pre-
sided.
In another area of planning, ser-
vice stations have been approached
with a view to beautifying the
premises. Motels also are to be con-
tacted, although it was pointed out
that by the nature of the work,
motels by and large do an excellent
jqb\of beautifying the premises
since it is greatly to their advant-
age to do so.
John Benson and Mrs. Robert
Kouw are co-chairman for tulip
lane promotion in which residents
are encouraged to make the lanes
colorful the entire season. The city
has been divided into four zones
with divisions at River Ave. and
16th St.
Captains in zone 1 will be Mrs.
Sandy Meek and Mrs. William
Pluim; zone 2, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bulford; zone 3, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Deridder; zone 4, Mrs. Doro-
thy Phillips and Mrs. Nelson Bos-
nian.
Suggested plantings for tulip
lanes are petunias, dwarf marigold
salvia, sweet alyssum, ageratum
and portulacas. Suggested plantings
for gas stations, motels and yards
are petunias, giant zinnas, African
marigolds, tuberous rooted be-
gonias and corner plantings of dog-
wood and flowering crabs.
It was pointed out that tulip*
should be thoroughly died down be-
fore the yellowed-brown foliage is
removed even though the lanes
might look unsightly for a time.
Other plants should be made be-
tween the tulips or after the
tulips have died. Other general
plantings may be made as soon
as danger from frost is past and
planting stock is available.
Other general plantsings may be
made as soon as danger from frost
is past and planting stock is avail-
able.
William Aldrich who heads a
committee to contact service sta-
tions and motels already has done
considerable work and has been as-
sured of cooperation on the part of
many owners. Serving on the com-
mittee are Russ Boeve, Simon Sy-
besma, William J. Meengs, Eugene
Prins, Ray Harrison, Lulu Harring-
ton and Phil Strengholt.
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
provided a lot of information on
seed and stock plantings.
Attending Wednesday n 1 g h t’ s
meeting were Miss Rogers, Bernice
Bishop, Kenneth Zuverink, William
Aldrich, Dick Smallenburg, William
H. Vande Water, Mrs. William
Schrier, Cbrnie Van Voorst, Ray
Wenke and Henry Ten Hoor. The





Mrs. Elizabeth Leenhouts, wife
of Dr. A.ILeenhouts, 642 Colum-
bia Ave, died this morning at Hol-
land Hospital following an illness
of several months. She was bom
in Grand Rapids, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George De Kmif.
Her girlhood was spent in Zee-
land. Following her marriage to
Dr. Leenhouts in 1892, they lived
in Chicago for a short time, com-
ing to Holland -more than 50 years
ago.
Mrs. Leenhouts was a member
of Hojfe Church, the Hope Church
Aid and Minionary Society, the
Woman’s Literary Club, Century
Club and Past President’s club of
the Auxiliary of Willard G. Lean-
houts American Legion Post,
which is named in honor of her
son, who died in World War L
Surviving besides the husband
are three children, Mrs. Eva Pel-
grim and Mrs. Marguerite Hadden
of Holland and A. Donald Leen-
houts of Jacksonville, Fla.; seven
grandchildren, 14 great grand-
children, and a brother, George de
Kruif of Chicago.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel Dr. Marion de
Velder and the Rev. James Wayer
will conduct services. Burial will
be at Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral




Af ency Doesn’t Lend
Or Build Homes,
Bat Insures Loans
lh order to clear up any mis-
conception about tip work and
regulations of the Federal Hous-
ing Administration, DanielH Tre-
leven, director of the FHA of-
fice in Grahd Rapids, today issued
a review of pis service*.
FHA does not lend money or
build houses— its only function is
to insure loans made by approv-
ed lending institutions such as
banks, building and loan associa-
tions, insurance companies and
other approved mortgagees.
Trcleven points out that FHA
activities are not confined to large
cities. FHA will Insure home mort-
gages on new construction or
Existing properties in. any com-
munity where a residential area
has been established which Is pro-
tected by restrictions or zoning,
free from undesirable factors, and
properly serviced by schools,
churches and shopping areas. The
size of the village or city is not a
determining factor, Treleven, said.
FHA also serves rural commun-
ities through the issuance of
title I improvement loans and
title I, section 8 small mortgages.
The Interest rate on home mort-
gage* is 4| per cent plus 1 of 1
per cent for mutual mortgage in-
surance. FHA loans may be made
with a down payment of as little
as 5 per cent and the balance
paid over a period up to 25 years.
Title I improvement loans bear
Interest of 5 per cent discounted
and may be paid over a three-
year period. TiUe I, section small
home loans bear Si per cent In-
cluding insurance and service
charge and may be paid over a
period of 30 years.
Those interested in obtaining
an FHA Insured home or improve-
ment loan should contact their
nearest bank or other/ lending








J. K. Vanden Bosch, 73,
Dies as Result of Fall
ZEELAND (Special) — Injuries
received in a fall in his barn on
March 3 proved fatal to John K.
Vanden Bosch, 73, of route 1, Zee-
land. He died at Holland Hospital
Wednesday night.
Surviving are the wife. Jennie;
two daughters, Mrs. Dick Esseq-
burg and Mrs. John Scholten of
Zeeland; two sons, Cornelius and
Comie, both of Hudsonville: 10
grandchildren; two brothers, Jacob
Vanden Bosch of Holland and
Koene Vanden Bosch of Zeeland
and two sisters, Mrs. William De
WyS and Mrs. Henry Arehdscn of
Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Saiiuday at 2 p.m. at First Chris-
tian Reformed Church with the
Rev. A. Rozendal officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Zeeland Cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the church
basement at 1:45 p.m. Members
of the Cnristian Fellowship society
will meet at 1:45 p.m. in the
church chapel to attend services
in a group.
Friends may meet the family
at the Baron Funeral home Friday




Ottawa County Health department
Tuesday reported its first polk)
victim of the year.
Mrs. Rudolph Erickson, 24, of
271 West 36th St., HoUand, was
taken ill on March 6 and entered
St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids on March 8. The Ericksons
have an 18-month old son. Mrs.
Erickson's condition is reported as
fair. No involvement is noted.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith
At Home Alter Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith are
now at home at 523 136th Ave.,
f glowing their marriage at FUnt,
on Saturday at 3 p.m.
Mrs. Smith is the former Mrs.
Beatrice Puiiford of West OUve.
They were married in Oak Park
Methodist Church of Flint by the
Rev. J. K. Hoffmaster. Following
the ceremony, a wedding supper
was served by th« Hoffmaster*.
GRAND HAVEN (Special* -
A hearing in Ottawa Probate
Court today determined time and
place of the death of two men
who were drowned in Lake Michi-
gan last June 26 but whose bodies
were never recovered.
The petitions were filed by Na-
dine Papke, route 3, Rockford, and
Mary Pluger ot Grand Rapids
whose husbands, Don Papke, 42,
and John Pluger, 26, Grand Ra-
pids. were drowned. The court de-
termined date of death as June
26, 1953, and place as being in
Lake Michigan adjacent to Ottawa
County.
It was the first hearing of this
nature to be heard in Ottawa
Probate Court under a new 1951
act for an order to determine time
and place of death.
The two men wete last seen
leaving Grand Haven channel in a
boat. They had arrived at Spring
Lake about 9:30 a.m. to try out
Pluger’s 12-foot, 25-horsepower
outboard motor boat. The boat
was recovered three days later
by a fishing tug about four miles
offshore of Lake Michigan and 7J
miles northwest by west of the
Grand Haven lightouse. It wi$-
submerged with the exception of
the bow. A T-shirt and cushion
were stUl in the boat. The car and
boat trailer were located later
near the Fruitport pavilion where
the men originally launched the
boat.
Papke’s survivors are his wife
and three children, Louis and
Louise, 21-year-old twins, and
Donna, 17, and his mother? Mia.
Sarah Webster of rand Rapids.
Pluger is survived by his wife and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Pluger of rand Rapids.
arinoiffftfed today thaf woric on
the new 500,000 gallon water
tank will begin Monday,
The contractors, Paas and Pass
Co. of Spring Lake, were delayed
three weeks In starting because of
the death of a crew foreman. The
new date was set after a con-
ference /with Alfred Hanson, con-
sulting engineer, and city officials.
The tank is an integral part of
the new $285,000 water expansion
under con-project which has been
st ruction more than a year.
Water mains have been laid
throughout the west end with the
exception of Franklin and Wash-
ington Sts., yet to be completed.
Four wells were also sunk near
Riley Rd... with a large pipeline
to the dty tank. The $94,000 tank
Is a mushroom type elevated
structure. Foundations are al-
ready down on the Vanden Bosch
property near the east limits oftown. ,
The Pittsburgh-DesMolnes com-
pany has sub-let the job, with
steel already arrived and on the
site. About two months are need-






Cornelius De Graff, 66, of 1151
East Seventh St., died Friday at
5:30 p.m. at Holland Hospital. He
had been ill three months and was
hospitalized more than a week.
Mr. De Graaf was employed at
West Michigan Furniture Co. He
had lived in Decatur from 1924
until 1941, when he came to Hol-
land. Born In th* Netherlands
April 15, 1887, he came to the
United States in 1913.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Gertrude Swecker of Sauga-
tuck and Mrs. Jacob Topp of Hoi-
land; seven sons, Everett. of Kala-
mazoo, John, Silas and Bert of
ALLEGAN (Special) — A hear-
ing on a motion to dismiss the
suit for injunction against alleged
polluters of the Kalamazoo River
has been adjourned until Man*
26, according to County Clerk
Esther Hettinger.
Attorneys for 10 Kalamazoo
river valley paper mills and the
cities of Kalamazoo, Parchment,
Plainwell and Otsego are* seeking
to dismiss the suit for an injunc-
tion in the grounds that the
Water Resources Commission, not
the Allegan Circuit Court, has
jurisdiction in the matter.
Leo W. Hoffman, Allegan at-
torney who is representing more
than 100 property owners In the
suit, claims that Circuit Court
has full jurisdiction and argues
that attorney general’s opinions
and surpreme court rulings sup-
port his stand.
Hoffman said: "There would be
no question of jurisdiction In the
matter if my clienta had asked
for damages as a result of river
pollution. But we aren't interest-
ed in getting money for what has
already happened, we are simply
fighting to make sure that it will
not continue to happen.”
Two Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two divorce decrees were award-
ed in Circuit CourtI HPUP JillP. I Lawrence Harper of
Holland, William of Zeeland, Cor- tained a decree ‘
nelius, Jr., of Grand Rapids and per of
Jacob of Decatur; three brothers,
Everett of Kalamazoo, John and
Dirk if the Netherlands, and a









Nineteen ippUcation* for build-
ing permiti toUllhg 1597,850 were
filed during February with City
Clerk Clarence GrevengOed and
Building Impector Joaeph Shaiha-
guay.
The bulk of the total is account-
ed tor in a single application for
a new establishment for Western
Theological Seminary at a cost of
1550,000.
Other permits in the breakdown
follow: one new house and garage,
116,500; eight for remodeling resi-
dential properties, $3,800; eight for
remodeling commercial properties,
$30,750; one for new store, $6,800
Also approved during February
were 15 applications for heating
permits and one sign permit.
Eight application* for building
permits were filed this week total-
ing $4,200. They follow:
James Walsh, 111 East 22nd
St„ remodel warehouse and make
workshop for upholstering shop
$200; self, contractor.
John Ten Broeke, 303 West 30th
St., remodel kitchen cupboards,
breakfast nook and change win-
dows, $850; George Moving and
Son, contractors.
John C Fisher, 371 West 20th St,
finish off attic, $300; self, contrac-
tor
Taylor’s 14 West Eighth It., re-
move stairway and rebuild, close
some openings and cut new ones,
$1,000; Jacob Postma, contractor.
Francis Atwood, 102 East 14th
St., remodel kitchen cupboards,
|200; self contractor.
Willard Walker, 125 E. Ninth
’ St, remodel kitchen cabinets and
change windows, $500; Henry Bee-
len, contractor. ,
St^JS1 ktt&n4 Fanny Cavendish.
$5W* Rhine Vander Meulen, oon- wh0 51* hoUBehold,with he'J£2^. courage and a sharp tongue, and
Marvin Mokma 102 West 27th who at 70 is pldnning her seaaon’s
St, apply wood shingles around t°ur, Is played by Joyce Vander-
sldes pfhouse, $850; Harold Lang£ | * Junk)r from SayviUe'
Other leading characters will
be portrayed by Frances Frye,
junior from Chicago, Don Pren-
tice senior from Garden City and
Edward KeUogg, Holland Junior,
ipportlng rolBarabars _
more, Wheaton, HI.; Nina De
Maagd, freshman, Holland; Nor-
The two Hills brother*, who es- 1 man Ratering, senior, Holland;
eaped from Ottawa County Jail Jerry Kruyf. sophomore, Chicago.
Feb. 7, will be returned to Western Hope Schutmaat, sophomore, Hoi-
to face charges. District I land; Bob Cook, sophomore, De-
Many Local Women Hear
Day of Prayer Address
Friday afternoon to • observe
World Day of Prayer and hear
an address by Mrs. Gerald Ny-
kerk, missionary to Arabia. .
Mrs. Nykerk , recalled a World
Day of Prayer meeting the at-
tended In Bahrein three yean ago
where there were women present
from the United States, England, garage
Fennoille
Let’s Plant Beauty-Begonia Tabers
istocrats of the Fl<
(From FHday’s Sentinel)
At the last regular council
meeting Monday evening bids
were let to Clyde MoKeWps for
removal of all buildings known as
the village hall, fire bam and
ge which were recently con-
India, Pakistan, Assyria, Scotland, I demned as fire haairds by the
Persia, Wales and Arabia. She state Marshal,
drew a vivid picture of the un- A committee comprising of a.
happiness of Moslem women, ol H. Hogue as chairman, Ned B^e,
^r*slocrats °* ^ower ^ar^en
power of the Holy Spirit to use up plans for a new fire proof
that witnessing Jn establishing a building. Mac WhWw | ^ truly aristocrat* of the flower
a^tian Church /MS ^rden ‘^“f ^ tropical
Mr». John Hagans, who pre- who dMi^ tne Anna rn.cn aj^aa 0f Geptral And South Amerl-
•ided, paid tribute to Mill Sarah ^school. ̂  the Tuberous Begonia was
Chakko, who died Jan. 25. Miss J*n*,d , Setup named for a French monk, Mich-
Chakko wrote the World Day ot 1 1*1” J?. Yj””* w«k hero *1 Begon ot Martinique, who col-
Prayer service which was used ^ Wli. lected and described many of the
this year in 19,000 communities | d(S ^ ”heTre- original plants in the 19 century.
, ^ , S®®1 ̂ fwiTneHero to the The Tuberous Begonia was first
apted and translated for use in I lat,ye«. He was cauea ner uyxn  ... -
118 other countries. Miss Chakko Jjf °r hl‘ mother Mr*-
ChristUm leader in India, Tur£f*ri
of the l,600.ye.Mld|„ri' °^?VoS. w!l!> Std
with their
blooms and lush foliage
Tuberous Begonias
i majestic l
f ' Don Byro (on Boltjpny) ond Al Hill if Stage ̂
Hope Drama Group Will
Staye ‘The Royal Family’
‘The Royal Family,’’ that in-
teresting story of a great family
of the American stage, will be




on March 12, IS, 15, and 16. Miss




troit; Ron Brown, Junior, Elm
Grove, Wis.; Tom Moore, sopho-
more, Rotterdam, N.Y.; and Bar-
bara Brinks, junior, Jenison.
For the Royal Family produc-
tion the stage crew has an im-
Syrian Church of Malabar, presl- ?;E f!!!L,th^hW .. worthy
dent of Isabella Thoburn College Mre- Matthtv^oldcrt u worthy
In Lucknow and a president of I matron October, mot at her
the World Council of Churches. ' home last Wednesday evening and
In her devotions, Mrs. Hagans
traced the origin and growth of
the World Day of Prayer and
found in the higher altitudes of
the tropics where it enjoyed a epol
climate and thrived in a soil a-
bundant in humus. After years
of breeding, English and Ameri-
can hybridizers have developed
large double flowers and have
successfully blended the original
colors of white, red, rose, and
yellow to- give us today's assort-
I ment of brilliant tones and hues.
a splendid root system which Is
Mayor Discusses
Seaway Pit ject
Claude Vet Duin, mayor of
Grand Haven, addressed Holland
Rotarlans Thursday noon at the
Warm' Friend Tavern. He dis-
cussed the St Lawrence Seaway
and the bill providing for Its Con-
struction. Ver Duin Is executive
Secretary of the Great Lakes Har-
bors Assoclatloo and Commercial
Fishermen's Association, the lat-
ter comprising 11 states.
The mayor Mid that although
the Orest Lakes area represents
only two per cent of the world’s
population living on three-fourths
of one per cent of the world land.
It produces 35 per cent of the
world's ore, and 80 per cent of
the U. S. ore. Because the Middle
Michigan
Attorney Wendell A. Miles said
Miles said It wffl be at least
two weeks before necessary legal
action will be complete to bring
the Hills brothers back from Phil-
adelphia where they were catrtur
ad by FBI agents Feb. 19.
Thomas, 22, and William Hills,
25, had originally been slated to
be tried in the Quaker City on
the federal charge of driving
stolen car acron a state line.
One of the brothers demanded
JfW whffl arraigned. Under | ^ ^ injured and
federal law they then must be re- ̂  ^ t i0ss after
turned to • federal court holding a collision on East Eighth
Jurisdiction in the area where the | st near Walnut Ave. shortly be-
portant part. Several scenes take
place on a balcony including a
fencing match. The crew must
prepare, therefore, two levels for
simultaneous action.
Captain of the stage crew is
Eugene Stoddard, Junior from
Corry Pa. He Is being assisted by
Alfred Hill, freshman, New York
City and Don Byro, freshman,
Muskegon. (The Utter two arc
pictured above.)
Joyce Hofman, Junior, Grand
Rapids, is chairman of the pro-
pertlee crew. She is assisted by
Marilyn Fischer, Junior, Mallbo,
Calif., and Barbara Lubbers, Jun-
ior, Kenosha, Wis.
Robert Berghage, sophomore,
Grand Rapids, is business mana-
ger and Ardis Bishop, Junior,
Muskegon, is the artist painting
the scenery and an important
portrait. Donna Raymer, Junior
Belding Mich., is in charge of
make-up and Jerrald Redeker,
sophomore, Waupun, Wis., Is
house manager and in charge of
programs.
The three act 'comedy will be
presented in the Little Theatre on
the campus. Curtain time is 8:30
pm
surprised her on tha occasion of
her birthday. Garnet were con-
dfedTndtotat* Kt Z I " I « wiT. "da":
ominatlon, race and color are for- 1 Coll.ns and Mr8/Eugen? Nftlly. I time temperature with morning
Carry-in refreshments were serv- sunlight or fll^d JJJ?
ed and a gift wgs presented the cool nlghts.-condltlons to very
guest of honor from the group. t0 Jhelr J}n ^ ^b !u:w A Worrnn n.ioii Today most gardeners In the
Holy Hour” by Clark and "Pray- 1 t “LJJ” H^r Northern states, all the way from
--- I *«nt to Benton naroor rnuay j the Roc)dM tQ ̂  Eagt coaat,
necessary for fine specimen 1 Wert economy ii bUUt on steel,
plants. PUce the flau out of door the proposed seaway la import-
in a warm well lighted protect- Unt here,
ed area several weeks before Hf cxplAlne<) ^ bill before
“sk  sr ^ .r
lush, sucodant grwtt and ron- Cul,d, t0 lnlUal, It,
and bloom in a Mr^l^WcrtM uT
require a complete balancffl ferU- M pe, and
llzer to realise this goal. A good I Canada, 68. Total cost for the
mixture to use when transplant- U 9i woul(5 ̂  395 million, com-
ing from flat to pots contains two t0 Canada’s $190 million.
P^,tL°Ue.Unf ̂ ei^tonSl2 Ver Duin said the aeaway wUl
parl or Top roll wUhTugM a™ 5- m S IsTtTn'
plication of well decayed manure; do tt
* >,ln, Projec,•
gotten when women meet to pray.
A series of prayers offered by
women in the audience were in
terspersed with prayer solos, "The
er For Peace" by Tatum, sung by
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand.
Mrs. H. P. DePree explained
mission work in this country and I
overseas to which offerings from |
World Day of Prayer services are
1 f imU1,who WSTS! can KTxm Tuberoul Hegonias with
of Fennvllle who 18 | amazing results by providing the
each plant. Avoid mulch of peet
moss or manure around stem of
plant. In planting the tuber In a
6 to 7 Inch pot, a piece ot croc-
kery is placed over the opening
‘ 'allow proper drainage.
tarians fo  March are
Richard Hertel of Christian High
and Tom Ragtins of Holland High
School.
At the Rotary meeting Feb. 25,
Henry Maents and Lawrence
of heart trouble at
tal.
Mrs, Ruth Lespersnce
operated on for gallstones
sent and Miss Nettle Dt Jong Thursday at Douglas hospital.
was
last
gave the offertory prayer
collection totaled $256.96.
The I Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hogue, Mr.
atid Mrs. Arthur Sanford, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Duell and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Heavilin at-
proper humidity and temperature.
Tuberous Begonias grow from
seed and from tubers. 1 Unless you
have a greenhouse it is advisable
to grow them from tubers. The
size of the tuber does not in-
dicate the size or quality of the
flower; however the large tuber
Ottawa Coun y (r
Real Estate
Transfers
“S I le^ R™1 Garth'sUh admitted
ardiff Bush. Pt. Lot 5 Evanston L meTnberihlp in the Methodist
to inage. The J 4 “‘7 *7" dll
lower third of the pot should con- Wade Wert elected to the board
tain the fertilizer, which is then'0* directors,
sotting m
be plan
covered with the p g ixture.
Begonias may ted on
the north side of the house, under
shrubbery, or any place where
they will receive early morning
or late evening sunlight. The more
sunlight the plant can receive
without burning, the more flowers
may be obtained, and the larger
the blooms. They like to be moist
Dutch Reserves
Wioiuruiale
Holland High’s reserve basket-
ball team walked over a visiting
Mrs. Robert Hutchinson and
baby ion, Edwsrd Ellis, return-




The two are charged In the
theft of a car belonging to Roy
Dillinger, Grand Haven. The car
was later found abandoned In
Wooster, Ohio.
The Hills brothers were in Jail
awaiting trial on burglary charges
involving Van’a Supermarket in
fore 6 p.m. Friday.
Gary Vander Ark, 16, of 832
East Eighth St., was treated at
Holland hospital for head lacera-
tions and body bruises and releas-
ed. Driver of the second car, Bert
Ten Brink, 60, of 63 West Eighth
St. was not injured.
Police said the two cars were
Holland, pe two along with Irwin I headlng 0Ut on Elghth St when
Claude Aldridge* ̂  I the Ten Brink car was struck
Ohio, all escaped
time.
Slack was picked up in New
York on Feb. 19. He furnished
5’ ^ ™ ml I froBV-behlnd. The impact knocked
at the “H* |'$gvander Ark car across the
road where it collided with a tele-
phone pole, throwing the youth
information that led to capture of | ^
the Hills. The tip that led to
Slack’s arrest was reported to
have been furnished by his father
when Slack called Grand Haven
asking for money.
Baldridge was still being sought
by FBI agents.
Harvey De Vrees Feted
On 25th Anniversary
A surprise silver aimiverssry
The '39 model Vander Ark car
was a total loss and damage to
Ten Brink’s ’50 model car was
estimated at $50, police said.




Kenneth Keizer, 34, Byron Cen-
ter was in "good” condition to-
day at St. Mary’s Hospital in^ I Grind Rapid, where he U beinq
for Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree,
N Vander Veen Ave., whoee anni-
versary occurs March 7.
The party was given by their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin De
Vree and Ronald De Vree, at the
honored couple’s home. Gifts tor
the couple were placed on a table
decorated with ivy and centered
with a four-tiered wedding cake
Mrs. Henrietta Hoyier
Diet at Local Hospital
Mrs. Henrietta (Weithoek) Huy-
ser, 75, of route 2, Sand Lake, for^
merly of Holland, died Thursday
afternoon at Holland Hospital
where she had been for about four
weeks.
Surviving are the husband, John
L. Huyser; two daughters, Mrs.
Gerrit Lokers of Holland and Mrs.
Curtis Paris of Battle Creek; seven
grandchildren; the following step-
children: Louis and Laverne Huy-
ser, both of Hudsonville; Lester
Huyser of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Martin De Kraker, Mrs. Donald De
Cator, Mrs. Harry Post, of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Hilbert Tap of Low-
ell and Mrs. Albert Tap of Battle
Creed; a sister, Mrs. Ben Karstein
of Waupun, Wis., and a brother,
Martin Kerkhof of Grand Rapids.
Tard h.
Park, Twp. Park.
John Russell Bouws et al to Paul
E. Douma and wife. Lot 94 Bouws
Sub. No. 1 Twp. HoUand.
Henry J. Steenblik and wife to
GlUis F. Lenters and wife. Lot 142




Ethelyn Cole, Mrs.  Mc-
Allaster, Wolter Hanson and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Van Voorhees.
If early flowering is desired,
place your tubers in flats or clay
pots In a mixture of equal parts
of lesf mold and sand or, if leaf
mold is not available, in equal
parts of peat moss and sand.
Sink the tubers about one-half
Inch In damp medium, about 3 to
4 Inches apart, with the concave
side up, in February or March.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen nnen nr
and two daughters moved Sat- . ^®tor «nrnut«C hn
urday from the Raymond Me-'1"10* a we€k until gprout8 bc'to^ G. V.lt. apftrtment on'Ea8t Main I "J" * 8how; then ^dually cover
treated for a broken back receiv-
ed while roller skating at the Zee-
land Coliseum Friday night.
Reports indicate that Keizer
was skating when unexpectedly
his feet went out from underneath
him and he fell on his back. Zee-
land police fearing severe back
injuries Immediately phoned for
ambulance which took him to
Red Cross Drive
Hits 78 Per Cent
MUSKEGON — Muskegon’s 1954
Red Cross drive stands at almost
80 per cent of the $78,500 goal, ac-
cording to figures quoted at the
first report meeting of the cam-
paign Friday noon at the Occiden-
<al Hotel.
Collections to date amount to
$61,292, or exactly 78 per cent of
the goal.
Instead of having another report
meeting Tuesday, drive personnel
decided to concentrate their efforts
on going over the top before the
next meeting Friday noon.
Four divisions were over the 100
per cent mark.
Paul H. Johnson, Jr., is drive
chairman.
I « ^Kher,he w“ *“
Dorians, Arcadians Win
nis Roetofs and Mrs. Henry Over
back. A mock wedding was
formed by Dennis Roelofs,
Peter De Hamer, Mrs. James
Town, Mr*. Paul Brower, James I Dorian Sorority and Arcadian
Town, Mr. and Mm. Henry Over- Fraternity took top honors in the
beck, “Bless This House” was (annual All-College Slrtg at Hope
^ Annual All-College Sing
sung bp Mn. Peter Meurer. |
A two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. Kenneth Ooeterbaan, Mrs
Jim Hop, Mm. Jacob Sohippem,
Mm. Ben Van Dyke.
Attending were Mr. and Mm. TV
tui Pruis, Mr. and Mm. James
Town. Mr. and Mm. Gilbert Elhart,
Mr. and Mm. William Wkksan,
Mr. and Mm. Paul Brown, Mr.
and Mrs: Albert Schuitema, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter De Hamer, Mr.
Henry Ovtrbeek, Mr. end
ra Viaser, Mr. and Mrs.




Miss Betty Schepers of Holland
directed the winning sorority in
singing "The Chocolate Prince"
and the Dorian song. Miss Muriel
El/ingn was pianist. Arcadians
aang “Song of the Open Road,"
under direction of Melvin Webster
with Lawrence De Witt as accom-
panist.
Miss Janette Gravink of Clymer,
SJr Y., and James Neevil of Tar*
(rytown, N. Y., chairman of the
Sing, presented trophies to the
winning groups.
Runners-up in the contest, which
attracted a large audience of col-
lege and townspeople, were Delta
Phi Sorority and Cosmopolitan
Fraternity. Delta Phi aang "I Got
Shoes" under direction of Miss
Marcia Veidman and accompanied
by Mist Alyce Hilmert. Cosmos
were directed by Lloyd Amoldink
in singing "Where, Oh Where But
in America," with Renny Kiemel
as accompanist.
Each college sorority and fra-
ternity took part In the annual
event and each sang its society
song along with the chosen selec-
tion. Other societies and their
leaders art: ASA, Ann Bloodgood;
Sibylline, Mary Lou Richards;
Borosis, Carole Hoffs; Thesaurian,
Janice Conklin; Emersonian, John
Scholten; Fraternal, Gordon Meeu-
sen; Knickerbockers, Donald
Jansma.
While the judges were scoring,
the audience was entertained by
the Hope-Ives, organisation of col-
lege students. Judges were Miss
Margaret Van Vyven and Willard
Fast of HoUand and Mrs. Helene
Hekman Gezon of Grand Rapids.
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh served as
faculty advisor. Barbara Jeffrey
was in charge of programs, Judy
Kingms, program design; I Myra
Saunders and Larry veenstra,
chapel accommodations; Norm
Ratering, ushers.
house and wife. Pt. Lot 5 Blk. 23
City of HoUand.
Frank Koats and wife to Alfred
VerBerkmoes and wife .Pt. Lot 1
Blk. 2 M unroe and Harris Add.
Grand Haven.
Neal Lieffers et al to Melvin Ter
Avest et al. Pt. Lots 46. 48 Laug’s
Plat No. 1 Village of Coopers-
vUle.
Harold John Van Overloop and
wife to George W. Snyder and
wife. Lot 10 Steele's Sub. Twp.
Georgetown.
Helen Weitz Appel to Mink Dyk-
house and wife. Pt. Wtt SE>4 NEK
4-7-15 Twp. Robins oa. ,
Harvey J. DeWitt and wife to
William B. Peterson and wife. Pt.
W1 NW1 NW* 16-8-16 Twp.
Spring Lake.
Marinus DeYoung and wife to
Howard Beelen and wife. Pt. NWK
NEK 27-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Gordon L. Dexter and wife to
Robert R. Anderson and wife. Lot
64 Mleras Add. City of Grand
Haven.
Roy Droge and wife to Clarence
Bolthouse and wife. Lot 48 Steele's
Sub. No. 1 Twp. Georgetown.
Iver R. Carlson and wife to Sam
Beukema and wife. Pt. W4 NEJ
NWK 9-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
John Fransburg to Alice Klingen-
berg. Pt. Lot 10 Blk. A City of Hol-
land.
Eldon H. Pfahler and wife to
Samuel J. Pfahler and wife. Pt.
Lot 24 Laug's Plat No. 4 Coopers-
ville.
Doris Robinson et al to Henry
Potgeter and wife. NEl .SEi IS-
7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Henry D. Vande Kloft and wife to
Johanna Taylor. Lot 8 Wdbrink’s
Sub. Twp. Allendale.
Herman Schultz and wife to
George Hablan and wife. Pt.SEl
iSWi and SJ NEl SW| 12-8-15
I Twp. Crockery.
Klaas Van Kampen and wife to
Henry Van Kampen and wife. Pt.
WK WK NW K 15-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Leo M. DeFeyter and wife to An-
drew DeVree and wife. Pt. SEK
NEK 19-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Percy J. Osborne and wife to
Lincoln H. Sennett and wife. Lot
7 and pt. 6, 8 Osborne's Sub. Twp.
Park.
Exec. Est. John DeVries, Dec. to
Leon DeVries and wife. Lot 167
Jenison Park and Lots 83-35 ; 45-57
Inc. Hollywood Sub. Twp. Park.
Ell Nykamp and wife to Dennis
Walters and wife. Pt. 8EK 30-5-14
Twp. Zeeland.
Peter Rlngelbefg and wife, to
Alphonse W. Sylncldti and wife.
Pt. SEK SEK 26-7-13 Twp. Tall-
madge.
James VanderJagt and wife to
Jack O. Bachand and wife. Pt. Re-
serve No. 1 Vinecresf Beach, TVp.
Spring Lake.
the tubers with soil till plants
are three inches high and have
formed their first two leaves. By




ALLEGAN (Special) - Classes
for Allegan Civil Air Patrol ekdeta
have been started here Under the
direction of Lt, Don Wilbur, new
cadet training officer. Classes in
military procedure, dole order
driU and basic aviation wih be
taught by local CAP members
Tuesday evenings to the high
school. Training is open to boys
o* girls, 14 to 19 yearn old.
street to their new home on West
Fennvllle St.
Louis A. Johnson was host at a
dinner Saturday evening at the
Tara at Douglas complimenting
Mrs. Johnson on her birthday,
Guests were the couple’s children
Mr. and Mrs. .Kirby Gooding of
Ganges, Mr. and Mrs. Alger Lee
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Johnson of Allegan. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson were entertained
^ bn| Th' Holland Planning Comml,-
.nil Mr. ,lon 11 re*ular Thurj-
cjri WiJter * attended “o’clock da>r 11*ht dla<:u“ed lhc llcenal"K °!
SicheonlM. “d.y ofThe^'- ̂ purely aa • -gul.-
Put Matron, clnb of Holland, meuoro Inyolvtog a mintoum
The meeting wu held at the home J®6' R;?’ mi>,lo,n,
of Mr.. Eldon Dick with Mra. m™bar’ was aPl»in,ed
George Bomrorth and Mm. Her- " th ‘ha «r dealer, and Robert
man Vandenbrlnk, auUtant hort- VtaMbw. local councilman will In-
troduce it in connection with Coun-
Mr. and Mm. Clifford Momc • •tud>' ordinance recodifies-
and daughter, Donna of Osceola, .. u
Ind„ and Mr. and Mm. S. M. A. for a directorial llgn at 17th
Newman of Grand Rapids .pent and R vt’r ca**ir* attention to re-
Sunday with their mother, Mm. j ^ ™“nag!.r C’
Anna Home and ron, Cleon. McCllntock and City Engineer
Mr. and Mm. Raymond Ra^u- U'oob Zuldema were instructed to
sen of Holland and Mr. and MraJeontact the .late highway depart-
Harry Hower of Hopkin. were ™tit for a reflector-type direction-
recent guests of Mrs. Mildred al to bepart of regular high-
Cousineau. Mm. Howen will be I w«y slBn.^ The request (or a neon
.remembered as Mm. Ursle Beals 5|P> was turned down,
of Fennvllle and the occasion Announcement was made that
celebrated her 84th birthday. three temporary housing bajrack.
Henry Johnwn hu been ap- near Hope College would be re-
pointed a member of the board moved this summer and the re-
of review In place of Clark Ray- mainlng three would be removed
mond, who reiigned because of In IMS. .....
Ill health. Johnaon will meet with The commission also discussed a
the other member Andrew De aerie, of question, put up by the
Gem, and supervisor, Linn Shock- sutMomml tee on toning with real-
lor March 8-9 Itort involving offstreet parking In
Airman 1st class William Ras- secondary buiineis zones. The m*
rrmssen Jr., and his bride of Colo- commendation Is for new establish
rado have been visiting his ments to provide their own park-
mother, Mrs. Orville Collins and Ing areas, or provide parking areas
family a few days. Mm. Ras- within 300 feet of their establlsh-
mussen was formerly MoUie May- ments, or participate in communl-
bury of Colorado. They were mar- ty parking programs whereby off-
ried February 16. Enroute here street lots are obtained and de-
they spent a week with the veloped by the city with business
groom’s father, William Rasmus* establishments sharing In the coat
sen Br., at Iowa. Ht will report Over a period of time. It was em-
February 14 at a port in CaliN phaslzed that the new recommen*
ornia enroute for service in Korea, dation would not penalize new
The high school band under the buildings.
direction of Johh Klleman, rated Rein Visjcher and Henry Stef-
second high in the class ”C” of few ,ulked
this distriet comprising Plain- veloping a new establishment for
well, Fennvllle, Wayland, Martin, Rrtthaven.
Constantine, HopMni, Martin and Attending Thursdays meeting
Richland. The contest wu h^relwJafob 2^de?a’
Friday at Wayland. ber, W. A. Butter, Robert Vlsscher,
The American Legion Post No. W. C. Wichers, Stuart Boyd, Mrs.
484 with Arnold Green as com- W. Q. Winter, Jr.r H. C. Me-
mander has taken step* to orta- Qintock, Walter Vander Haar and
SJea CM1 DtoenseTeam ind | Planning Consultant Scott Baqby.
program to be available in the . - .. .
•vent of a major disaster. Dr. Wnycfl* Activity Club
Skatin’, Part,J" Members of the Waverly Activity
la to establish a local post where Club met at tha 8ch?ol1 Friday
" V: „ v- mmJ evening and made final plans for
™PSl^bln""|a ̂U«« party nes. Friday .V
Grand Rapids. Another aim Is to
and cool and require an ample Ottawa Hills quintet 58-41 at the
supply of water. Watering in the Armory Friday night to close out
morning is best, and overhead ̂  season with an impressive
watering with a mist spray is ,^,^1 of 12 victories against
highly beneficial during the hot defeats,
dry summer months. jt WM one’ of the best records
The Begonia provides tpecti- complied by a Holland reserve
cular cqlor in the garden from team 8jnce Coach Bob Connell
June to November. The exquisite coached a similar- group to tie for
Picotee, the true rose form, the I gjyt place in the old Southwest
ruffled Camellia, or the Fimbri- Conference two years ago.
ata, all may be worn as corsages Holland also tied for the re-
or used to make enviable flower crown in 1950.
arrangements. The new double Holland took command early In
hanging varieties with great game and wu never bettered,
masses of bloom are favorites for Constant rebounding and out-
decorating the sun porch or landing floor play gave Holland
where they are protected from t^# upper hand at halftime 27-
excesslve wind and light. Plant {3
Tuberous Begonias for exquisite little Dutch continued the
blooms . and for a semi-tropical on8iaUght In the second half and
effect of breath-taking beauty.
Mrs. De Boer Hostess
At Party for Cousins
Mrs. Boyd De Boer was hostess
at a party for a group of cousins
Thursday at her home, 860 Har-
vard Dr. Colored slides were
shown and a two-course lunch was
served.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Marcusse and Mr. and Mrs. Emer-
Mrs. Gordon Zylman, Holland, Mr.
son Bos of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
and Mrs. Robert Mulder of Zee-
land and Mr. and Mrs. De Boer.
Connell had a chance to empty
the bench during the fourth quar-
ter. A total of 11 boys got Into
the scoring act for the locals.
Leading scorer was Ron Van
Dyke with 20 points. Others were
Tom Overbeek, 11; Bill Japlnga,
and Bob Van Wleren, 5 apiece;
Tom Klomparend and John Klein*
heksel, 4 apiece; Sheridan Shaf-
fer, 3; Norm Witteveen and John
Robbert, 2 apiece, and Peter Veen








John L. Viseer, 23, Holland, and
Mary Ann Do Vries, 20, route 4,
Holland. Merlnue M. Hitaman, Jr.,
19, Grand Haven, and Phyllis
Schroeder, 18, route 2, Grand
Haven.
The party, to be held at North
Shore Community hall at 7 p.m.,
will be for the school children and
families in the district.
Mrs. Ray Rouwhoret, president,
was in charge of the business
meeting. Games were arranged by
Mrs. C. RietvekJ and Mrs. A.
Kapenga with prizes going to Mrs.
L Frins and Mrs. Rouwhorst.
Lunch was served by Mrs. T.
Kragt and Mm. L. fought
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director of
the -Ottawa County Health Depart-
ment, received word Friday
from the Michigan Department of
Health in Lansing that Ottawa
County will be Included In the polio
vaccine program.
The program, which Involves im-
munizing about a million American
children with the Salk serum, is
scheduled to get under way this
spring.
Dr. Ten Have believes one rea-
son Ottawa county is included is
because of the high Incidence of
polio in this area the last five
years.
The polio vaccine program is not
to be confused with gamma globu-
lin which has been given to ex-
posed children for lessening para
lysis.
Ottawa was one of H Michigan
counties included In the experi-
mental study.
The vaccine wiU be given chil-
dren in the first three grades of
public, private and parochial
.schools in Bay, Calhoun, Lenawee,
Monroe, Muskegon, Oakland, Ot-
tawa, St. Claiif Washtenaw, mg
ham and Macomb counties.
The children will receive the vac-
cine after their parents sign a re-
quest form, the department said.
The vaccine has been allocated
to the $tate Health Department by
the National Foundation for Infan-
tile Paralysis.
Arloa Elfen Hit by Car;
Soifert Mild Concuiiion
ZEELAND (Special) Arloa
Kay Elfsrs. 13-year-old daugh
of Mr. and Mrs. John Elfers of j
North Lindy St., Zeeland, received
severe bruises when hit by an auto
at 4:30 p.m. Friday.
She was walking west on McKin-
ley SL when struck by an auto
driven by Lester D. Kleinheksel,
26, route 5 Holland. The girl, who
was walking in the street at the
time, was knocked unconscious and
suffered from shock. She was
treated by a local physician at
home. She has a slight concussion.
Zooland police said 1* char|to
would be preferred against the
driver of the car.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Dr. Leon De Free of Chicago re-
cently spent a few days in. Zeeland
with his mother, Mrs. Peter De
Free. On his rettirn Mrs. De Free
accompanied her son and she spent
a few days at the home of her chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Saiquel De
] ,ree, in South Bend. Ind. and Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan De Free in Misha-
wake, Ind.
Wave Chief Ship’s Clerk Alma
H. Plakke of Holland, a former
Zeeland High School teacher, has
been assigned to duty at the Naval
Air Station on Guam. She has been
assigned as assistant administra-
tive officer of the Naval Air Station
administration office.
A banquet held at the Lincoln
elementary school last Monday
evening was attended by about 250
Girl Scouts, Brownies and their
mothers. The banquet was in com-
memoration of the birthday anni-
vsmary of the Girl Scout movement
and was ia charge of Mrs. Jay.
Van Dorple, recently elected presi-
dent. Mrs. Russell Granmer assist-
ed by Mrs. Clarence Hoffman and
other troop mothers was general
banquet chairman. Waitresses were
members of the ninth grade Girl
Scout troop.
The program included an enter*
tainment number by each troop.
Each troop also was responsible for
its own table with center pieces and
place cards. .
A Movie Operator’s Club wu re-
cently organized at Zeeland High
School with 18 members. The fol-
lowing officers were chosen: Gene
Btrghorst, president; Jay Dstema,
vice-president t Clark De Jonge,
Secretary; Glen McNitt, treasurer.
Other members were Pete Beyer,
John De Free, Ed Geriings, Keith
Nytnhui*. Gorge lohlpper, Wayne
Mlllafd, Dave Tyink, Lee Vanden
Bosch and Lynn Ver Hage.
The recently organized Bible
Club Of Zeeland High’has Kenneth
Louis, the music instructor, for
their sponsor. Students from the
seventh through the twelfth grades
an eligible for membership and 35
were present at the lut meeting.
Thy meet Oh Wdnsday morning
from 11:30 to 12.
The Home Economics class of
Zeeland High taught by Mm. B.
Flesher am planning field trips.
The clus recently visited the Her-
man Miller plant and plan to visit
the Colonial Manufacturing Oo.
The Angel waterfalls In Vet*-
tuela are. the highest in the
world.
«
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Rites Read in Zeeland Church
h * 
BUSSELL DE VETTE, eihhOc dinctor at Hop* Colltgt tlnct /unt/jfJ3, baa
occoptod a poMttha at btad baikttball coach at tho Uatrtrtttj of Mata*.
DoVotl* will attorn hit dutht atxt tall at tbo •astorn tcbool.    
Russell DeVette Accepts Position
As Coach at University of Maine
Russell B. De Vette, 31, direc-
tor of athletics at Hope College
since June 12, 1953, has been
named head basketball coach at
the University of Maine at Orono,
Maine.
The university announced Tues-
.day that DeVette also will serve
as a$istant football coach when
he assumes his new post in the
fall. He will leave Holland some
time in August.
DeVette succeeds Rome Rankin
as head basketball coach. Rankin,
director of athletics, has served
as basketball coach on a temper-,
ary basis. DeVette was offered
the job at the Maine school last
summer but turned it down at
that time.
DeVette has carved out an out-
standing record as both basketball
player and coach at Hope College.
He came to Hope from Muske-
gon High School in 1941. At
Muskegon he was captain of his
team in his senior year and was
named to the All-Southwestern
Conference team. He earned two
letters apiece in baseball and
basketball at Muskegon.
Coming to Hope, DeVette start-
ed right out to make a name for
himelf as he won all MTAA con-
ference honors as a center on the
All-MIAA squad. He was one of
Coach Milton Hinga’s noted
“Blitz Kids’* in 1943 along with
Don Mulder and Gabby Van Dis.
His college career was interrupt-
ed by a three-year stint in the
Marine Corps from 1943-1946
when he served at various loca-
tions ih the United States, in-
cluding a year at Denison Col-
lege, Ohio.
While at Denison he played
basketball and was named to the
All-Ohio team in that year. He
also earned honorable mention on
an All-American team. While serv
ing In the Marines he also played
basketball with the Pacific Fleet
Marine Corps team.
He received his discharge in
1946 and re-entered Hope Col-
lege where he paced his team as
the highest scorer in the' MIAA.
His 328 points in 20 games— an
average of 16.4 points a game-
earned him the Randall* C. Bosch
“most valuable player" award.
He graduated from Hope in
1947 with a B.A. in history, and
went, on to the University of
Michigan where he earned his
master's degree in physical edu-
cation.
He returned to Hope to teach
physical education and coach
basketball, track and assist A1
Vanderbush as backfield coach
in football.
He was recalled by the Marine
Corps as a second lieutenant in
1951 and served 18 months. He
was discharged as a captain and
still holds his commission in the
Marine Corps Reserves.
He has been chairman of the
athletic and physical education de
partment at Hope, backfield coach
in football, varsity baseball coach
and athletic director.
DeVette is married to the for-
mer Doris Koskamp (Hope *50)
anil they have two chidren, Chris-
tie Rae, 31 and Lynn Denise, 2.
MoApiJtal VloisA
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Cecil Johnson, route
5; David Blanchard, Pullman;
Lynn Nelson, 30 Riverhills Dr.;
David Colts, 208 West 13th St;
Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek, 165 West
17th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
John Kanera, route 1; Mrs. John
Blankestyn, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs.
Gilbert Bosch, route 3; Mrs. Don-
ald Geurink and baby, route 1,
Zeeland; Mrs. Vernon Lehman and
baby, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs
Lloyd Steggerda and baby, 298
East 32nd St; Mrs. Gerrit Dries-
enga, route 2; Mrs. Minnie Jacob-
sen, route 2, West Olive; Mrs.
Conrad Zeedyk, route 1; Lynn Nel-
son, 80 Riverhills Dr.
Hospital births include a son
bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ridenour, 86 East 29th St;
a son bom Wednesday to Dr. and




Albert James Van Beek, 23,
route 3, Holland, and Myra Joyce
Mulder, 21, Holland,* —  _
In clear water, a submarine




GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Two fired State Highway Depart
ment officials originally scheduled
.'or examination today on charges
of conspiracy to defraud now will
have to wait until March 31.
James Bussard, Ottawa County
prosecutor, said the delay was
requested by himself and attorneys
for G. Palmer Seeley and Ronald
V. Kennedy, both of Grand Rapids
to give more time to preparation
Municipal Judge Louis Oster-
house set the new date Thesday
and continued bonds of 52,000 for
Seeley and 51,000 for Kennedy.
The charges against the two
resulted in the alleged acceptance
of 5300 from each of two Ottawa
County farmet-s in right-of-way
purchases. Seeley, 53, is former
head of the Grand Rapids district
land buying division of the High
way Department and Kennedy, 43,
was Seeley’s assistant.
Postponement of the examina-
tion of Seeley and Kennedy means
the first case in court resulting
from a widespread investigation of
right-of-way purchases of the High-
way Department in Western Michi-
gan will be one against Seeley and
Mrs. Lois Porter Moon Ley, Mus-
kegon real estate operator.
Seeley and Mrs. Ley erre sched-
uled for preliminary hearing in
Muskegon Municipal Court March
22 on a charge of conspiring to




Mrs. Allie Newenhouse' spent
last Saturday night and Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Lewis Van
Heukelum at Kalamazoo.
Mrs. George Sytsma is a pa-
tient at Bethesda Sanatorium in
Denver Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
and Willard Lee accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Van Ham and
Norma of Zeeland to Memphis,
Term., last week where they visit-
ed the latter’s son, Martin, whd
is in training there with the U.S.
Air Force.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and children and their mother,
Mrs. Effie Vruggink of Zeeland
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. James Voss and John at
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Krone-
meyer and family, who recently
returned from Liberia, Africa,
where they are missionaries, are
for the present staying with Mr.
and Mrs. George Vruggink and
family.
Student Harold Cupery of Hol-
land had charge of the Sunday
services here.
Local relatives attended the
funeral service for Louis Schut
Tuesday afternoon at the Hud-
sonville Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dykstra
and girls fxom near Hudsonville
called on tneir parents, Mr. and




Recent Bride and )
Bride-Elect Feted •
A double shower was given )ast
Tuesday evening for Mrs. Warren
Bosman, a recent bride, and Miss
Donna ̂ osman, who will be mar-
ried April 6 to Dale Schurman.
Mrs. Bosman Is the former Thelma
Terhorst.
The party was given by Miss
Bosman's aunts, Misses Jo, Dena
and, Henrietta Bosnian, at the
home of Mrs. Ken Bosman, 45 East
17th St Wedding bells were used
as decorations. Games were played
and prizes awarded, and the host-
esses served a two-course lunch.
Guests were the Mesdames
Henry Van Sledright, Richard Van
Sledright, George Peterson, Rog-
er Van Ham, Ade Hoolsema,
Henry Hoolsema, Dick Smith, Ger-
rit Lubbers, George Schreur, Wil-
liam Dykstra, Ben Dykstra, Berlin
Bosman, Bernard Bosman, Kate
Bosman, Bob Weaver, Wayne Han-
son, William Dykhouse, William
Bosman, Ben Bosman, Ken Boa-
man and the Misses Elizabeth Van
Sledright, Martha Van Sledright,
Jd Peterson, Mary and Betty
•x.
.
Mr. ond Mrs. John D. De Free
Following a honeymoon in Chi-
cago, Mr. and MrMs. John D. De
Pree are now at home at 43 Pine
St.; Zeeland. Mrs. De Pree is the
former Patricia Jean Veneklasen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Veneklasen, 228 Washington Ave.,
Zeeland. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. De Pree, 43
Pine St., Zeeland.
The wedding took place on Fri-
day, Feb. 26, in First Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland with
the Rev. A. Rozendal performing
the double ring rites. White glad-
ioli, blue mums and ferns were
used as decorations. Ted Carson
a college friend, was soloist and
Miss Alma Brower was organist.
Miss Shirley Walters attended
the bride as maid of honor and
Mrs. Jack Veneklasen and Miss
Wanda Wiersma were bridemaids.
Assisting the groom as best man
was his brother, Hugh De Pree.
Don Bussis and Barry Van Koe-
vering were ushers. ,
The bride wore a gown of white
(Prince photo)
taffeta, simply styled with short
sleeves and V-waist, holding in
box pleats. She carried a white
Bible with a rose bud.
Her attendants wore ankle-
length gowns of blue taffeta with
matching hats and carried bou-
quets of red rose buds.
For her daughter’s wedding.
Mrs. Veneklasen wore a black and
gray dress with black accessories
and green orchid corsage. Mrs.
De Pree wore a purple dress,
navy accessories and a green or-
chid corsage.
At the reception in the church
parlors, Mr. and Mrs. Max De
Pree were master and mistress of
ceremonies. Others assisting were
Mrs. Herman Schreur, Mrs. Al-
vin Bos and Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Vander Plaats.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Zeeland High School.
Mrs. De Pree is employed* at
Rooks Transfer Company and Mr.




Willard A. Bergey of Battle
Creek told his listeners to “leave
friend Inez at home” when they go
to consult an interior decorator
about doing their home. The speak-
er addressed the Woman's Liter-
ary Club Tuesday afternoon.
Confusion seems to be the word
usually suggested when a woman
decides to redecorate, the speaker
said. “Where shall I begin?” is the
first question. His answer is gen-
erally, “What do you like?” “What
colors do you like?”
A house should represent the
owner. What the house is used for
makes a difference in how it is to
be decorated, he said. Color is the
basis of decorating, with colors in-
dicating personality of the person.
'Don't do what everybody else is
doing,” Bergey said. He cited the
example of Venetian blinds and
how, not long ago, everybody had
to have blinds if they were suitable
or not. He told his audience to dare
to be different and express them-
selves.
Going into detail, the speaker
described different shaped rooms
and told how each could be decor-
ated to the best advantage. He told
about the French Provincial, Vic-
torian, traditional and modern or
contemporary furniture.
In his former capacity as a win-
dow decorator for a large depart-
ment store, Bergey said people
could only absorb one idea, see only
one thing. “Be simple in your dec-
oration,” he said.
Bergey told several amusing inci-
dents as owner and operator of a
shop in Battle Creek. He recently
was awarded a membership in the
American Institute of Decorators,
an honor bestowed only after a dec-
orator has gained stature in his
field, v
Concluding his talk, Bergey
showed samples of some of the
newest materials, explaining the
cost and emphasizing that interior
decorating is not necessarily expen-
sive.
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, club
president, introduced the speaker
and made several announcements





FENNVILLE (Special) - The
village of Fennville today had a
new presldeii in the, person of A.
H. Hogue who was named to that
office at a village election Monday
which attracted 61 votes.
The response was considered
good in view of the fact that only
one slate— the Peoples ticket— was
entered. v
Hogue succeeds Lawrence Bale
who has been village president
since 1947 and who declined the
nomination. The position carries a
one-year term.
Re-elected were Ed Knoll, clerk;
William Billings, treasurer, and
Walter Robbins, assessor, all for
one-year terms. Trustees re-elected
for two years are Max Foster and
T. E. Van Deussen. Jesse Walker
was elected for a two-year term
succeeding Hughes Simpson who
declined the nomination.
Serving on the election board
were Warren Duell, clerk; Ernie
Crane, James Michen, Glenn At-
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Nellie Nyenhuis and other
relatives here received word of
the death of her sister-in-law Mrs.
Gertrude Meyer, 73, of Moline
Local relatives attended the fun-
eral last Saturday at Moline
Christian Reformed Church. Bur-
ial was at Zutphen Cemetery
Mrs. Meyer was the former Gert-
rude Nyenhuis of Zutphen.
Mr. and -Mrs. Julain Danne-
berg and family of Benthelm were
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Zwiers, Ronald and
Aria Kaye, Friday evening.
Ladies Aid Society met Wednes-
day afternoon. The Rev. J. Breu-
ker led the meeting. Mrs. Bert
Cook and Mrs. Lawrence Brower
were hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ensing call-
ed on their mother, Mrs. Vanden
Berg, last week at a Lansing
Hospital where she underwent
major surgery. •
Mr. and Mrs. Julian AukemdfT
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema
returned last week from a trip
to California. Mr. and Mrs. Corn-
eal Patmos and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter De Weerd have returned
from Florida.
The King's Daughters had a
banquet at the church Monday
night. The event, originally sched-
uled for last Thursday, had been
postponed 'because of the snow
storm. The Ladies Aid served.
A shut-in request hymn sing
was held Sunday evening at the
church. Charles Bosch was song
leader.
Judy Kay, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Ensing, was taken
to the hospital last week and was
put in a cast for a dislocated hip.
Ushers at the church for this
month are Milton Kamps, Junior
Aukeman, Richard Van Noordan
Merlin Cook.
Prayer sendees will be held
Thursday evening at the church.
Funeral services for the Rev.
William Borgman, 87, former
pastor of Zutphen Christian Re-
formed Church, were held last
Thursday at the Eggebeen Chapel
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks have
received word of the death „ of
their cousin, Herman Brinks, 65,
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edema an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Birthday Party Given
For Sheryl Witteveen
Mrs. Arthur Witteveen enter-
taned a group of children at her
home, 282 West 24th St., last
Tuesday in honor of her daughter,
Sheryl Kay, who celebrated her
seventh birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Seiger Boerema assisted the
hostess.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Nancy Buhrer and
Mary Ellen Rooks.
•Guests .were Joanne Batema,
Kathy Douma, Janice Dykema,
Lois Dykema, Linda Keen, Bar-
bara Jean Lemmen, Kay Postma,
Ruthmary Reidsma, Karen Stef-
fens, Marilyn Teusink, Ruth Ann
and Mary Ellen Rooks, Nancy






Holland High School and Junior
High School have a new girls’
gym teacher in the person of Mrs.
Barbara Ambellas. it was announ-
ced at the monthly meeting of
the Board of Education Monday
night.
Mrs. Ambellas, who arrived here
a week ago, is a native of Paola,
Kan., and she received a B. S.
degree from Oklahoma A&M. She
has had 10 years teaching exper-
ience, is married and has a five-
year-old son.
In other business, the board
voted to set aside $50 per student
of grades 9 through 12 based on
average daily membership as of
March 1, for the secondary school
building and site fund. This
amounts to aproximately $60,-
000 which will be turned over for
investment, less $7,000 which the
board spent last month for pur-
chase of additional property ad-
joining the high school site at
24th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
The board took official action
in naming one of the elementary
schools Van Raalte School in-
stead of Van Raalte Ave. school.
Supt. Walter W. Scott discussed
building developments at the Van
Raalte addition and discussed
plans for the fifth elementary
school, also the proposed two-
room addition at Longfellow
School. He also spoke of some of
his experiences at the recent con-
vention of school administrators
which he and Trustee Vernon D.
Ten Cate attended.
The next informal meeting of the
board will be held March 22 to
discuss, work of school principals.
The possibility of including hor-
ticultural therapy in the curricu-
lum of the fifth elementary school
was discussed briefly.
All trustees were present with
the exception of Ten Cate and
Lester Kuyper. Mrs. John K. Win-
ter, president, presided. Trustee
James Hallan gave the invocation.
The meeting lasted two hours.
Local Teachers
To Attend Meet
About 40 teachers of the Holland
Public School system will be
among the more than 800 educators
who will attend the 18th annual
guidance copference next Saturday
at Western Michigan College, Kala-
mazoo. The event is sponsored
jointly by the college and the
Southwestern Michigan Guidance
Association. Austin Buchanan, m-
sistant principal of Holland High
School, is a member of the board
of directors of the Guidance Asso-
ciation.
Registration and a coffee hour
will begin at 8;3Q a.m. in the Wal-
wood Union Building with Presi-
dent Paul V. Sangren extending
greetings to the group at 9:45.
Dr. C. Gilbert Wrenn, professor
of Educations! Psychology at the
University of Minnesota, will be
the keynote speaker using as his
theme "Leadership for Guidance."
Among those giving three-. min-
ute responses to the main address
is Malcolm Mackay, St. Joseph
secondary principal, former teach-
er at Holland High School.
Raymond Lokers, principal of
Zeeland High School, and John La
Duke of Coopersville, will be
among those heading discussion
groups in the afternoon. The all-
day meeting closes at 3 p.m.
Hope Church Women
Plan Coming Events
About 60 members attended the
March dinner meeting of Hope
Church Women’s Club Thursday
in the church parish hall. A St
Patrick’s Day motif featured de-
corations.
Miss Ethelyn Metz welcomed
membera in an Irish brogue. Mrs.
Robert Vanderham conducted the
business meeting. Devotions were
in charge of Mrs. Kenneth De-
Pree.
Hostesses were Miss Maibelle
Geiger, Mrs. J. Dyke Van Putten,
Mrs. Buena Henshaw and Mrs.
Leon Kleis. Mrs. Hetzer Hartsock
served as general chairman. .
During the evening the group
completed favors for the annual
Mother-Daughter banquet in May,
sponsored by the Missionary So-
ciety. \
Plans were made for the re-
ception for hew church members
on April 15. Mrs. Gerard Haworth
and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins are
general chairmen.
Next meeting of the club is
April 29 with Miss Nella Meyer as
speaker. *
The eastermost point of Alss-
k liea bout 600 milei father
W“‘
HOW NOW, BROWN COW — Tfc* ban on fb* Chariot ptorloutly qaro birth to twins and a ball calf. Tbo
Brown tarn tail of Alloqan on M ill got crowded ta a$ Brown* had long-tom plant to nlargo tbo ben. hmt
hurry wh*n a tlro yoar-oM Gutnuoy garq birth to thoy now agroo lb* romodollng will hawo to com
triplets. With 23 cowi on band, (b* unusual nmltlpjo sooner (ban planpod. Dr. f. I. . Graves teU t was
birth brought the total number of calves to It and the lirti cost el triplet calves he's ran across ta mere








Wedding vows were spoken Fri-
day evening, March 5, by Miss
Mary Ann Tibma and Rolx?rt
Bruce Wierda. Fourth Reformed
Church was the scene of the double
ring rites, performed by the Rev.
Henry Van Dyke.
Parents of the couple are Mrs.
Jacob Tibma, 219 West 15th St.,
and Mr. ond Mrs. Simon Wierda,
427 East Main, Zeeland.
Palms, ferns, candelabra and ar-
rangements of white snapdragons
apd white stock decorated the
cmirch. Pews were marked with
white stock and satin bows. Mrs.
Harold Schaap sang "I Love You
Truly,” “B e c a u s e” and “The
Lord's Prayer.” Miss Marie Mein-
sma was organist.
In the wedding party were Miss
Ellen Carter as maid of honor;
Misses Verna I. Bontekoe and
Maiy Lou Kolenbrander, brides-
maids; Mary Beth Wierda, the
groom’s sister, as junior brides-
maid; Jason Raterink, best man,
and Julius Glass, Frank Dionese,
Jr., and Robert Pluister, ushers.
Barbara Woltman and Margaret
Ladner, the groom’s cousin, were
flower girls and Stanley Roeiofs,
Jr., nephew of the bride, was ring
'bearer. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wierda
assisted as master and mistress of
ceremonies.
The bride selected a gown of
white satin featuring a square lace
neckline. The gathered skirt of
tulle over satin featured a chapel-
length, train edged with lace. Her
veil of illusion was held by a satin
skull cap. The bridal bouquet was
a cascade of white carnations with
a white orchid center. The bride
was given in marriage by John
Roelfsema, cousin of her late
father.
Bridal attendants were identi-
cally gowned in aqua taffeta shan-
tung. The gowns were styled with
strapless fitted bodices of crushed
net, covered by matching jackets
with elbow length sleeves. The full
skirts were fashioned of net over
shantung.
The flower girls wore pale yellow
nylon over taffeta dresses with
gathered skirts.
Mrs. Tibma wore a navy print
silk dress with navy and white
accessories and a pink rose cor-
sage. Mr*. Wierda selected a navy
ensemble with navy and white
accessories and red rose corsage.
Assisting at the reception for 170
guests in the church basement
were Misses Ruth Steketee and
Patricia LeJeune and Mrs. Tliom-
as Bossardet, who arranged the
gifts, and Misses Marlyn De Vries
and Sally Lievense, who served
punch. Assisting about the rooms
were Misses Myra Van Dyke, Wan-
da Knoll, Marcia Serne, Barbara
Hildebrands, Lila Stremler, Ruth
Ann Breuker, Karen Dozeman and
Janice Koeman.
For their honeymoon trip to Flor-
ida, the new Mrs. Wierda wore
navy blue jersey *
Amos coat with 1eam* JL, ----- ---
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Bruce Wierdo
(Penno-Sos photo)
and white orchid corsage. The
couple will be at home next week
at 193 West 15th St.
Mrs. Wierda, a HoUand High
graduate, attended Davenport In-
stitute at Grand Rapids and now
is employed as a stenographer at
uate of Holland Christian High,
completed a drafting course at
Chicago Technical College and is
employed by the Jervis Corp.
50 Great Grandchildren
Listed Among Survivors
• GRAND HAVEN (Special) - J.
Henry Christenson, 90, died Mon-
day night at the home of a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Leroy Ketner, Spring
Lake, after an illness of several
years. He was born in Denmark
and came to the United States at
the age of 15, settling in Montcalm
County where he took up farming.
HLs wife died in 1945 and for the
last eight years he made his home
with his daughter.
Besides Mrs. Ketner, he is sur-
vived by two other daughters, Mrs.
Marvin Leach of Bellaire, and
Mrs. Ruth Runyan of St. Peters-
burg, Fia.; six sons, Don of Grand
Rapids, Roy of Largo) Fla., La-
verene of Sheridan, Raymond of
Fenwick, Ralph of Beldihg and
Charles of Grand Blanc; a brother,
John Henry, and a sister, Mrs.
Marie Neilson, both of Denmark;
39 grandchildren and 50 great
grandchildren.
The body was removed from
Barbier Funeral Home at Spring
Lake to the Stebbins Funeral
Home at Sheridan this morning.
Services will be held at Sheridan
Friday at 10:30 a.m. with burial




Plans for a Hospital Birthday
Coffee to be held In the Woman’s
Uterary Club tea room April 13
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. were
completed at a meeting of the
Hospital Auxiliary board of direct-
ors Mcnday afternoon in the hos-
pital.
Chairmen for the anniversary
event are Mrs. Andrew G. Sail,
Mrs. Duffield Wade and Mrs. J.
Kobes, aided by all of the hospital
auxiliaries. A baked goods sale
will be conducted simultaneously
by the groups.
It was decided to send two
members to the annual workshop
meeting of the Michigan Associa-
tion of Hospital Auxiliaries March
18 at Kellogg Center in East Lan-




J J. Riemersma, put president
of the Michigan Secondary School
Association, wiU represent the
MSS A at a convocation common- .
orating the Golden Annivertary
of Western Michigan College at
Kalamazod April 1 and 2.
Registration of delegates at
10 a.m. opens the two full days
of activities.
Included in the list of speakers
and presiding officers are Step-
hen S. Nlsbet, president of the
State Board of Education; T. M.
Stinnett; E. T. McSwain; Harold
Alberty; Ralph McDonald; Dr.
James Knauss; Clair Taylor,
superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion and L D. Haikew.
Milton- S. Eisenhower, preai-
dent of Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, will address a public meet-
ing in Central High School audi-
torium at 8;30 p.m. on April L Dr.
Paul V. Sangren, president of
Western Michigan CoUege will
preside.
Willis Dunbar is chairman of
the committee for the convoca-
tion, which hu for Its thane,
‘The Teaching Profession Comet
of Age, 1904-1954*
Archery Scorn
Because of World Dsy of Prayer
for Crops Wednesday, ths weekly
Archery Club shoot has been post-
poned until Thursday at 7:30 pjn.
at Holland High gym.
In shooting lut Wednesday,
Gene Hiddinga led the group with
a 766 score. Others were Paul
Barkel, 706; Rich Taylor, 647*
Bruce Glass, 646; Andy Naber, 644;
Warren St. John, 644; Joyce Bar-
kel, 628; Bud Van Tak, 616; Joey
Wabeke, 581; Earl Welling, 556.
Shooting perfects werer Gene
Hiddinga, 2.
Shooting In the Chicago Round
tournament were Marve Wabeke,
722; Bill Brown, 710; Norma Na-
ber, 706; John Lam, 682; John Mul-
der, 672; Don Caauwe, 636; Glenn
Brower, 600; Juke Ten Cate, 584;




Mr. and Mrs. John JrM Huyser
anounce the birth of a atm, born
Saturday, March 6. Mrs. Huyser
is the former Marion Goody ke.
Herman Bussis and Alice Lat-
terman were united in marriage
on Thursday, March 4.
t Mrs. B. Bouwens underwent
surgery on Thursday at Holland
Hospital.
Rev. Evenhuis plans to attend
a meeting of the Japan Mission
Committee on Thursday.
The Ladles Aid will not meet
this Thursday as planned.
The choral club will meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursday.
The Young People’s Society
met at 7:15 pm Sunday even-
ing. A study of the various mission
fields of the church was made on
a world map.
Annual Prayer Day service will
be held this evening at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger
spent Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuia
and family returned home after
spending two months in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. R. Van Der Wall in
Jenison.
Funeral Held Tuesday
For Mrs. Nellie Zone
Funeral service* for Mrs. Nellie
Zone, 86, of 124 East 17th St.,
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ADULT EDUCATION
- Recently according to s press
release Western Michigan college
of Education and the Michigan
Action committee for Adult Edu-
cation held a meeting at Kellogg
center, East Lansing. Purpose of
the meeting was to help those in
attendance to arrange and con-
duct community meetings on adult
education.
The Michigan action committee
it trying to promote better under-
standing of adult education and
its purposes for helping individuals
and communities to ‘help them-
selves through education. Some of
the background material and we
quote: “Adult education is a fun-
damental necessity in a democra-
tic society. The basis of a demo-
cratic order is an informed, well-
adjusted, productive citizenry. To
be informed, our people must be
concerned about tbepfoblemi
which face the community, the
state, the nation, and the world.
As means of disseminating infor-
mation regarding these problems,
well adjusted citizens must be pro-
vided opportunities to satisfy their
vocational, a vocational and recre-
ational needs. They must be pro-
vided with opportunities to main-
tain and improve their relation!
with others in the family, on the
job, and in the social activities of
the community in which they live.
Those opportunities must be pro-
vided for adults at all age levels,
including the later years of retire-
ment and old age. A productive
citizen must be provided with
opportunities for the development
and application of vocational and
professional skills in order that he
may provide for the security of his
family and develop a sense of
pride in his contribution to the
vocation or profession in which he
is engaged..
The basic educational objective
of a democratic society is to pre-
pare its citizens (both as individ-
uals and as members of organized
groupc) to adjust to change by
• peaceful and democratic processes
designed to maintain the principles
expressed in the Bill of Rights
and to protect the freedom of the
individual citizen."
We thought that you might be
interested in this part of the Adult
program that can be found in
many places such as public
schools, libraries, many colleges
and universities.
There are many state organiza-
tions to list a few such as cooper-
ative extension with county and
home demonstration agents in
Michigan. Thus the Michigan
Action Committee composed of 33
persons is planning a statewide
adult education movement. All
of these educational programs
should help.
With all of our problems today
it seems that we adults can stand




Sunday, March 14, 1954
Jesus Faces the Cross
John 12:20-32
By Henry Oeerlings
The Greeks who came express-
ing a desire to see Jesus were sin-
cere petitioners. They were of the
intellectual people who had pro-
duced great philosophers and
teachers in the past. Perhaps
these men. too, enjoyed things
that appealed to the intellect. It
is thought by some that they were
Jewish proselytes, people who had
been converted to the Jewish faith.
Be that as It may, it is evident
there was some reason why they
wished to see Jesus.
Perhaps their aspirations were
entirely earthly. It may be that
they wished to see Jesus to take
Him to their country and make a
god of Him in the heathen sense.
But if they were Jewish proselytes
this can hardly be the case. It
seems more likely that they had
found Mosaic Judaism as lived at
that time an empty form, and now
they were looking for something
that would satisfy. Having heard
of Jesus they came to see if per-
haps they could find it in Him.
This visit of the Greeks occur-
red during the last week of our
Lord's life. It was after His
triumphal entry into the city. It
was at the time of the Feast of
the Passover. At that time many
people came to the city to share
in the Passover services. Prose-
lytes and devout men of other na- (From Wednesday's Sentinel)
lions were >ccu.tomed to tom, to- home ta,e„t program was
gether, to learn and to worship.
These Greeks belonged to that given in the comumty hall last
class. They had heard of Christ week Friday evening. John Voor-
and His miraculous powers and j h0rst was chairman and John
words of wisdom and love. Desir-
THREE INTERNAL REVENUE consultants art
assisting local taxpaytrs these days in filing
their income tax blanks by March 15. Con-
sultant^ standing at left are Robert D. Jaehnig
and Ed Broekema and seated is Vf. R. Watson.
Receiving advice at right is Roy Deen Herron.
Offices on the second floor of the post office
are open every evening until 8 p.m. with the




ZTo meet Jesus ̂ y^m^ master of cere-
Phillip, who had a Greek name.
As we read this account we
are rather surprised that our
Lord did not give the Greeks a
direct interview. On other occas-
Satif atuck, Douglas
Name Village Officers
SAUGATUCK (Special) -In an
upset victory in village elections
Monday, Francis Showers was
elected president of Douglas vil-
lage, over incumbent Lewis Quade
William Millar, elected a trustee
was the only other new officer
named in the Douglas elections.
Others re-elected are Howard C.
Schultz, clerk; Mrs. Bessie Rinin-
ger, treasurer; D. C. Bryan, asses-
sor, and Gerald Bekken, C. B.
Hutchins, Jr., along with Millar,
trustees for two years.
In the Saugatuck village elec-
tion, the number 1 ticket was
elected, including George C.
Wright, president; A. O. Bain-
bridge. clerk; Carl Walter, asses-
sor: Mrs Cornelia Gotham, treasur-
er; Frank Wicks, Roscoe Funk
end Garth Wilson, trustees for
two yean,
Wicks is the only new officer on
He is a former village
monies. Prayer was offered by the
Rev. J. C. Medendorp.
Prize winnen were: First, Le-
verne Eskes, five year-old son of_________ Mr. and Mn. John Eskes, who
ions He was the most accesible of I sang a solo; second. The Sunshine
persons. He was always ready to band of the Christian Reformed
listen attentively to any one who church for a skit; third, Jerry
came to Him, and give him a ready Plasman, organ solo. Other con-
answer. But here He asks no testants were duets. Judy and
questions about the Greeks. He Helen Blauwkamp, Hazel Nyhof
begins to talk about His imminent accompanist; Sheryl Dannenberg
death upon the cross. It is evident and Marilyn Harmsen, Mrs. Mel-
that our Lord was showing no tlis- vin Dannenberg accompanist;
courtesy. He had justifiable rea- 1 quartet, consisting of Dale Voor-
sons for doing and speaking as He horst, Wallace Folkert, Alfred
did. He was giving them and all Lamperf and lister Kleinheksel,
others who would see Him an Mrs. Wallace Folkert accompan-
adequate answer. __ 1st; soloists, Mae Kolkema, John
His answer is found in the dis- Swieringa, accompanist; Mary El
penesational teaching of the Scrip- len Wolters, Mrs. Folkert accom-
ture. These Greeks were Gentiles panist; Jerrold Kleinheksel, Bella
and our Lord Was first of all a Kleinheksel accompanist; instru
minister of the truth of God to mental; flute solo Virginia Top,
confirm the promises made unto Judy Nienhuis accompanist; accor-
the fathers. He is not saying there dion solo, Arlene Meiste, Beverly
is no salvation for the Gentiles. I Kronemeyer accompanist; accord
Far from it He is saying that ion and comet duet Geroldine
His first ministry is to the Jews I Nykerk and Lloyd Immink, John
as their promised Messiah, and af- [Swieringa accompanist; a skit
ter His death on the cross He will by Ruth Wolters, Mary Ellen Wol
have a worldwide ministry to the ten and Jay Klingenberg; a read-
Gentiles. He will draw all men by Joyce Nyhof and a reading by
unto Him. Harold Kleinheksel.
It was the coning of the Greeks The Ladies Aid of the Christian
that reminded our Lord of His Reformed Church met last week
sacrificial death that was immin- Wednesday afternoon. The opening
ent. He began to give to His dis- devotions and Bible lesson were
dples an exposition of its mean- in charge of the Rev. J. C. Med-
ing. The glorification of the Son endorp. Othen taking part were
of Man was to come through His Mrs. Fred Brinkhuis and Mrs. Ed-
death. That was going to make ward Schreur. The closing prayer
possible a great harvest of souls, was by Mrs. Schreur. Refresh-
His death was the focal point of ments were served by Mrs. Brink
His ministry. We are not saved hub.
by His blameless life. That was a Several women of the local
witness to His deity and is an churches attended the World Day
example to be followed by all who 0f Prayer service in Hamilton Re-
are saved by His blood. formed church last week Friday
Nor are we saved by His teach- afternoon,
ing. His teachings are for those The Rev. August Tellinghuisen
who have been redeemed. A grain and Elder Frank Immink repre-
of wheat may be beautiful, perfect aented the Reformed Churchy at
in form and content, but as long the Classical meeting in the Forest
as it is not buried in the soil and Grove Reformed Church Monday,
alive it produces nothing. So our Ivan Immink, who has spent a
Lord in His death bore the penalty few weeks furlough with his par-
for the sin of the world. He died ents, Mr. and Mrs. ilbert Immink,
under its judgment. But He arose again reported for duty. His new
and set free a resurrection life uddress is Ivan G. Immink A.D.
that is available to all who believe 3 304-16-46 Box 32. V R-2 U.S.N.
in Him and will receive it. A.S., Alameda, California.
Christ also knew that one of the The men’s quartet consisting of
issues of His atoning sacrifice t)aie Voorhorst Wallace Folkert,
would be the bringing in of other Alfred Lampen and Lester Klein-
shcep of another fold which He heksel sang “Faith Is the Victory"
must bring in. The visit of the af (he evening service in the Re-
Greeks forcibly reminded Him of formed church Sunday. They were
this. They were Gentiles by birth accompanied by Mrs. Wallace Fol-
who had adopted the Jewish reli- ̂ ert.
gion and had submitted to its Mrs. Fred Brinkhius left by
rites. Their quest brings home pjane from Chicago last Saturday
very vividly the fact that the for Sacramento, Calif., where she
great hour has come when by His will visit her children, Mr. and
death the door of the kingdom | Mrs. Sam Brinkhuis. She was
will be opened to all believers.
He would be glorified in this
statement of the kingdom, in the
vast number of Gentiles who would
be redeemed by His crucifixion,
just as the grain of wheat must
die if it is to be multiplied so
Christ knew that only by His
death could the kingdom be multi-
plied by the ingaihering of the
Myra Saunders of Holland and
Ben LeFevre of Dumont, NJ.,
co-chairman of Hope College Reli-
gious Emphasis Week, met Tues-
day evening with joint cabinets of
the YWCA and YMCA to review
progress of the week.
The group met ab Gilmare cot-
tage with the Rev. Theodore
Schaap, who is featured speaker
for all the services this week;
Dean Emma Reeverts. Miss Jen-
nie Spoelstra and Mrs. J. Boes
kool.
The cabinet extended an invita
tion to people of the community
to join in the services, which are
held each morning from 9:30 to
10:30 Rev. Schaap’s messages are
rebroadcast at 1 p.m. each day.
Morning services are held in the
college chapel. Subject of Rev.
Schaap's address on Thursday will
be "The Quest for God,” and on
Friday, the final day, "Can
You Pass These Tests?"
Following the tradition of past
years, a vesper service is held
each afternoon from 5 to 5:30 in
the Y room of the chapel A vari-
ety of evening programs also are
included. On Monday a large
group met in Durfee Hall to hear
a panel discussion moderated by
Prof. Lars Granberg, with Donna
Raymer, Ernestine Brummeler,
John Busman, Monte Dyer and
Rev. Schaap.
Tuesday evening the chapel was
for meditation from 7 to
Local Man Named
To District Post
Harold L. Barr has been selected
junior vice commander of the
Eighth Veterans of Foreign Wars
district of Michigan.
Election of officers came at the
quarterly rally of district VFW
representatives at Otsego Saturday
night. The district embraces Ot-
tawa, Kent, Allegan, Eaton, Kala-
mazoo and Ionia counties and in-
cludes almost 5,000 members.
In his new capacity, Barr's- prin-
ciple duties will be supervision of
membership.
Barr is a veteran of two years
service with the Air Force during
World War n and served overseas
in England and France. He is ser-
vice officer and president- of the
clyb board of the local Henry Wal-
ters VFW post 2144.
He also is a trustee of the Michi-
gan Veterans Trust Fund for the





land Christian moved into the
semi-final round of the regional
tournament at Kalamazoo Col-
lege Tuesday night by taking an
easy 51-22 victory over a badly
outclaased Portage quintet. The
Maroons will now meet potent
Fremont Friday for the right to
play in the Saturday finals.
In tonight'i action at K-college,
Buchanan, one of the tourney
favorities, take* on East Grand
Rapids. The winner will meet
Plainwell'on Thunday, with the
victor moving into the finals.
Coach Art Tula’ Maroons
weren’t even extended Tuesday
night as they posted their 15th
straight victory. From the open-
ing whistle, the Portage Mustangs
never posed a threat to the taller
Dutch. In fact Tula used 12 men
in the contest, with most of his
regulars playing little more than
a half the contest.
The Dutch were not unusually
sharp Tuesday night as it took
them some time, to get accustom-
ed to the Treadway floor. The
locals couldn’t be accused of being
"hot" on the basket as they hit
19 out of 70 shots from the field
for a 27 per cent average. Had
the Dutch connected on the easy
scoring opportunities which they
missed the score could have zoom-
ed to a whopping total. All but
one of the 19 baskets were scor-
ed close in, as the locals did very
little outcourt shooting.
Rebounding and a sound team
defense were the answers to the
victory over the Mustangs. Paced
by Carl Edewaards, Ken Scholten,
Rich Sharda and Sophomore Dave
Vander Hill, the Mustangs never
had a chance on the boards. In
addition many of the Maroon
baskets in the first half came on
rebound shots. Vander Hill who
played a half of the contest turn-
ed In a great performance, con-
sidering that it was only his
fourth game with the varsity. He
poured in seven markers on a fine
variety of shots.
Rich Sharda. for the Dutch,
turned in another sparkling per-
formance as he led his club with






9 p.m. Tonight there will be
"question box” meeting with Rev.
Schaap answering questions sub-
mitted by the students. The visit-
ing minister also offers to the
students private counseling and
discussion sessions at the various
fraternity houses and dormitories.
newly organized United Veterans
Council of Ottawa County.
Nine members of the local VFW
post, led by Commander Stanley
Daining, along with their wives, at-
tended the rally at Otsego.
The next district rally will be
held at the National VFW Home






Speaks to Couples Club
Trinity Reformed Church Cou-
ples Club met for a potluck supper
and program Tuesday evening in
Ter Keurst audotorium of the
church.
Speaker for the occasion was
District Attorney Wendell A. Miles,
who discussed his work.
The Rev. John Hains. church
pastor, sang "It Took a Miracle,”
accompanied by Mrs. William Zon-
nebelt.
• Table decorations Included-
spring flowers arranged by Mrs.
Bill Venhuizen. Arrangements for
the potluck were made by Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Spyker, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Hombaker, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Scholten, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Ladewig and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Meppelink.
On April 19, all couples clubs of
the city will have a joint meeting
at Hope Church.
Play continued Saturday in
City Recreation basketball
gram for grade school youngsters
at Christian High school gym. The
morning schedule is under the dir-
ection of John Ham.
In Saturday's seventh grade
loop, the league leading Spartans
were upset by the Wolverines, 8-2.
Jim Hulst led the Wolves with four
markers. In the final seventh
grade clash, the Bears moved into
a tie for third place with the Hot-
shots by stopping the Shots. 7-2.
Paul Rillema paced the winners
with six.
The Wolverines continued their
domination of .the eighth grade loop
by stopping the third place Eagles,
20-16. Jim Kool paced the winners
with 10 points. In the second game,
the second place Hornets whipped
the last place Wildcats, 22-13. Paul
Johnson was high for the Hornets
with 12. '
In sixth grade play, the Rockets
stopped the Bears, 11-3 and the
Hawks upset the Spartans, 7-6.
Jack Steigenga was high for the
Rockets with 11 tallies. Bob Kap-




Mr. emd Mrs. Hulst
States accounts for
|r cent of the
taken to Chicago by two of her
grandsons from Maratin.
The polio fund contributions of
Overisel township amounted to
$601.14. George Koopman was
chairman of the drive.
Henry Ohlman of Grand Rapids
was a Sunday afternoon visitor in
the Martin Nienhuis home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen
and Maggie Lampen were last
week Wednesday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maat
man of Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp left
Monday morning for a few weeks, - .  pleasure trip to Florida. Mrs.
A famUy party wa» given Fri- MannJ1 Fo]kert a few day,J! (or her grandchildren whUe their
^^.hdNr., Jota W. Hulrtof Ho ^ snd Mrl. Morri,
tend who celebrated their 40th wed- £lk(r, wwe in Iow. Khm Rfv.
ding anniversary. Folkert attended a board meeting
During the evening hymn, were „ Centrt, CoU
sung and pictures taken. A chicken '
supper was served. A two-tiered
wedding cake centered the attrac-||fM ria_a
tive table. Mr. and Mrs. Hulst each J1” • t“ra WOrtMUen
received a gold wrist watch from Succumbs it Hospittl
the group.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Mrs. Clara Morterisen, 76. of
aid Brower, Janice, Judy and 2022 West 32nd St., died early
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Cook Sunday morning at Holland Hot-
and Arlyn, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley pital, where the had been a
Hulst and Evonne, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Rigterink, Keith, Larry and
Diane, Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst,
Jr., and Barbara and Patty. Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Hessler and Gary,
Donald Hulst and the guests of
honor.
The highest suspension bridge
in the world is the one over the
royal gorge of the Arkansas river
‘ ~ ' It is 1,053 feet high.
Plans were progressing today in
fine shape for the fifth annual
home show next week in Holland
Armory.
Manager Ray Metzger said all
available space on both the main
floor and basement has been taken
over by 40 exhibitors who will set
up their displays Monday and
Tuesday.
The home show opens Tuesday
at 6 p.m. and will continue
throughout the week operating
from 2:30 to 10:30 p.m. More than
$7,000 in gifts and souvenirs will
be given away during the week,
most of them given by exhibitors.
Several new displays will be
featured at the show next week.
There will be a lot of do-it-your-
self items such as picnic tables
benches, and several painting
demonstrations/ New among the
home furnishings and appliances
will be displays on kitchen equip-
ment. Other displays follow the
usual classifications such as build-
ing materials, home furnishings,
heating applicances and general
appliances.
patient for two weeks. Mi% Mor-
tensen, formerly of Chicago, had
lived here for 10 years. Her par-
ents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Erik
Frodin, had operated the Beach
House at Virginia Park during the
summers for over 30 years.
Surviving are a brother, Frank
E. Brodin of Wonder Lake, HI.;
two sisters, Mrs. Mamie Pedersen,
with whom she lived, and Ella A.
Frodin of Hoil^uL
Olive Center
The Mother's Club is planning a
Home Talent program lo be given
at the school April 8. The pro-
gram will consist of a short play,
pantomime, a 1,Kitchen Band,"
solos and readings.
Fred Veneberg, Red Cross board
member of Olive Township, is se-
lecting workers who will make
house-to-house calls during this
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink
and David Ten Brink of Eastman-
ville were guests at the Nieboer
home Sunday.
The Mother’s club presented the
school with draw drapes for the
large windows, which will be used
for movies in the visual-aid pro-
gram.
was fouled when he didn’t go all
the way. In his nine foul tries, he
sunk seven.
Once again the Dutch defense
was good, as they repeatedly
knocked down would-be Portage
shots. The Mustangs were able to
collect only seven baskets, three
in the first half. Portage never
did get an offensive rally going
at any time during the contest.
Christian scored on the opening
tipoff and never trailed after that.
Midway in the quarter they led
10-1, which they upped to 13-5 at
the end of the stanza.
The Dutch did some running in
the second period, but weren’t
able to connect with any regular-
ity. despite the fact that they
were beating the Portage defense
on every occasion. The Maroons
steadily increased their margin
until they had a 27-9 bulge at
halftime. Substitutes were in the
game for the Dutch midway in
the period.
It was mainly a free throw bat-
tle in the third quarter, with
neither club doing much scoring
from the field. Christian had the
better of the argument, however,
as they outscored the Mustangs,
12-7 to lead 39-16 going into the
final eight minutes.
Reserves of both squads played
much of the final period which
saw a lot of floor violations and
foul shooting. The Dutch again-
managed to outscore the Portage
crew 12-6 in the last period.
Following Sharda in the scoring
column, came Edewaards with
nine, all scored in the first half.
Bob Fletcher led his Portage club
with six tallies. Christian hit an
even .500 in the foul shooting de-
partment, collecting 13 out of 26
Portage hit eight out of 19.
Fremont, the club the locals
meet on Friday, has compiled an
excellent 16-4 record so far this




K. Don Jacobusse, junior at
Hope College, was selected Hol-
land’s community ambassador for
1954 at a meeting of the Commun-
ity Ambassador Board of Directors
Monday afternoon in City Hall.
Jacobusse expressed a prefer-
ence for visiting Spain because of
his particular interest in compari-
sons of religion, culture and gov
emmenti He also is a Spanish
student
Jacobusse ,is attending Hope
College under a scholarship follow-
ing graduation from Holland High
School in 1951. He was mayor of
high school, took a leading role
in the senior play, was president of
the junior class, vice president of
the sophomore class. He won the
Nicodemus Bosch trophy for school
leadership.
At college, he is a member of
the Fraternal Society, served on
the student council, is advertising
manager of the Milestone and was
president of the sophomore class
Recently he won the state Peace
contest in forensics. He is active
in Palette and Masque and in the
interfratemity council. He works
part time at Moor’s Shoe Store.
Selected as runner-up was Ncl
Salm of St. Anne, 111., a sophomore
who last year visited Spain with a
group of Hope College students
Her preference,under the Ambas-
sador plan was Peru. Third was
Edwin Coon of Poughkeepsie, N.
Y. The three were screened out of
a Held of 10 applicants.
Jacobusse is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Jacobusse of 952 Colum
bia Ave.
Attending Monday's meeting in
which the three applicants were
interviewed were Clarence Jalving
Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen, Mrs.
Alvin D. Bos, Mrs. Henry Steffens
William H. Vande Water, Miss
Bernice Bishop, Dr. Donald







The Selfridge Air Force Base
cadet selection detachment will
visit Hope College March 19, ac-
cording to president Lt. Glenn A.
Loveland, of the 403rd detach-
ment.
The detachment has learned
that up to 30 semester hours of
credit for flight training gradu-
ates may soon be authorized by the
American Council on Education
in Washington, D.C.
Details of the plans will be
published In a revised guide re-
commending college credit for
courses taken under the U. S.
Air Force training program. The
new guide will replace the so-
called Tuttle Guide, set up in
1946 which has become outdated
because of improvements in the
training program.
Lt. Loveland said the old Tuttle
Guide proved a boon to World
War H veterans entering college
after completing their tours of
duty. It was designed to ac-
quaint college and high school
educators with academic courses
given in service schools and to
evaluate them in relation to the
college curricula.
The American Council on Edu-
cation is an association of Ameri-
can educators, an independent
group set up in 1918 to study pro-
blems of educational policy in the
country. Its commision on accredi-
tation, which is preparing the
guide, was set up during the sec-
ond World War.
Formal title of the guide will
be ’The Guide to Evaluation of
Educational Experiences in the
Armed Forces."
Due to the extremely compre-
hensive training given the avia-
tion cadet today in the fields of
electronices, mathematics and
other m6dem sciences, It is ex-
pected that almost a year’s col-
lege credit will be given.
Present aviation cadets undergo





GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Slight improvement was reported
Monday in the conditions of Mr*.
Ruth Westra, Grand Haven, and
Mrs. Max Peabody, Spring Lake,
who were seriously injured in a
taxi-freight train accident . in
Spring take last Wednesday noon.
Roth will continue to be hospital-
ized for a time.
Internal Revenue Office
Open NighU Until 8 p.m.
Internal revenue offices on the
second floor of the post office will
be open until 8 p.m. every night
this week with the exception of
Saturday when they will clast at
4:30 p.m., it was announced todav.
The office also will be open until
8 p.m. Monday. March 15.
Persons seeking counsel are
asked to bring previous year’s re-
turns if they have business income
or rental Income.’
There are usually two internal
revenue agents available at *all
times. Lunch hours are staggered
so that one is on duty at all times.
To date many persons have called
for advice but lines have not been
too long. Several chairs have been
placed in the corridor for the con-
venience of persons seeking aid.
FG F PF TP
Edewaards, f 4 1 3 9
Sharda, f 4 7 2 15
Scholten, c 2 0 3 4
Nykamp, g 3 1 4 7
Buursma. g 1 0 0 2
Mulder, g 1 1 1 3
Vander Hill, c 3 1 1 7
Vryhof, g 0 0 0 0
Nykamp W. f 0 0 0 0
Disselkoen, g 1 2 1 4
Myrick. f 0 0 0 0




Warner, f 0 1 4 1
Kreilich. f 0 2 •4 2
Fish, c 1 2 3 4
Crawford, g 11 0 0 2
Fletcher, g 2 2 1 6
Bieghler. g 2 0 2 4
Vander Veen, f 0 1 3 .1
Dean, g 0 0 1 0
Newhouse. f 0 0 0 0
Korzilius, f 1 0 0 2
Danielson, g 0 0 1 0
Totals 7 8 19 22
The first annual Ottawa County
Junior Swine Show on March 15
and 16 at Coopersville will be of
special interest to adult farmers.
The swine grading and judging
meeting at Legion hall next Mon-
day evening will include a slide
presentation showing various types
of hogs both alive and in the car-
cass. This will be followed by a
discussion of how swine are judged
and what constitutes a good mar-
ket type hog.
E. D. Fanvell, Michigan State
College livestock specialist, will be
in charge of the discussions and
will judge the Junior Show on
Tuesday.
The current market demands a
swine type that produces more
pork chops, more ham cuts and
less and less fat. The discussion
and slides will show that it is
possible to select this type of swine
from any of the popular breeds
now being raised by farmers. The
pictures will show a specific com-
parison of fat type and meat type
swine in the carcass and point out
the varying thickness in the fat
layers in the carcasses of good




A business meeting of the Hope
Ives Society was held on the Hope
College campus Tuesday evening
in the Sigma Sigma Sorority
room. Hope-Ives are a group of
Hope College studenti’ wives who
meet the second and fourth Tues-
day of each month.
Installation of officers high-
lighted the evening and those
elected to the executive board
were Mrs. Robert Van Dyke,
president; Mrs. Lloyd Amoldink,
vice president; Mrs. Alvin L.
Vander Kolk, secretary, and Mrs.
Warren De Witt, treasurer. Re-
tiring officers are Mrs. Robert
Prins, president; Mrs. John De
Jong, vice president; Mrs. Jerry
De Jonge, secretary’, and Mrs.
Warren De Witt, treasurer.
The next meeting will be held
March 23. AU Hope students’
wives are welcome.
Apund of coal is consumed in
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Gilbart Vonda Wotar, Mflr.
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Mn. H. S. Houfh, 70,
Diet at Donglai Hospital
GANGES (Sp«l«l)— Mn. H. S.
Hough, 70, died Monday noon at
Douglas Hospital where she had
been taken the previous day. She
had been in ill health for some
time.
Surviving are the husband Her-
bert; two daughters, Mrs. Wayne
Roe of Dearborn and Mrs. Theo-




(1) Who ii an •stablishtd busintst man, or
(2) Who wonts to own a parmantnt busintss
We ore seeking an exclusive dealer in the Holland area for our .
line of water softeners, water filters and other water-conditioning
equipment.
It is a complete line that meets the water-conditioning needs not
only of homes but also of, commercial, institutional ond industrial
establishments. With it you con provide the enOnomy ond luxury
of soft water ond, in addition, remove from the water the harmful
elements which couse rust, scale and corrosion.
Our equipment is backed by 23 years of manufacturing experience
ond is attractively priced. It meets a long-felt need in the Holland
area. Experience in areas with similar water conditions has. proven
that it affords the basis for a very profitable business for the
right man. Our up-to-date self-service rentol plon ond the sales-
promotion helps which we provide, moke our proposition excep-
tionally attractive. No investment necessary except for salable
equipment.
This is o fine opportunity to serve the needs of your community —
ond to earn o substantial Income. Soles ability ond a good
reputation ore essential.
Write et ceN fer fnH perticulers.a oeAeaf
REYNOLDS-SHAFFER COMPANY .
12100 Oeverdeie Ave. Delveit 4, Mich.
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The Louis Padnos Iron and Metal
company has experienced an un-
usually strong response to the three
billboards which they erected last
November at the outskirts of town.
What was conceived to be a local
plug for safety on the highway has
received wide notice in the press
«nd from readers and drivers as
Well. The boards were designed to
fie in the theme of highway safety
to the scrap business by the picture
of a wrecked automobile, accom-
panied by the sentence, “This kind
of scrap we can do without— Drive
Carefully.”
“As soon as the signs were erect-
ed, calls began to cpme in,” said
Seymour Padnos. “Many of our
acquaintances called to congratu-
late us, and even a few strangers.
Descriptions of the signs have ap-
peared in about 'a half dozen of
our trade publications, and the
writeups have resulted in a number
of letters commending the effort. I
.guess that it shows that even a
small effort to pitch in on the safe-
ty Jight is widely appreciated^ Who
would have guessed that we would
receive a request from up in Can-
ada for permission to use the same
idea on billboards? Of course we
gave them permission to use it in
any way they could.” Padnos com-
mented.
He has received several requests
for use of the idea by other scrap
dealers at scattered points in the
United States. And he reports that
the Institute, of Scrap Iron and
Steel, a national body representing
scrap dealers wrote a letter on the
campaign calling it “a fine exam-
ple of the good work that can be
accomplished by the dealer in his
locality”. Comment was also made
on this in a speech at the national
convention held in Washington in
January, and a picture of the bill-
board was displayed at the con-
vention. "All in all.” says Padnos,
“we were indeed gratified to real-
ize that if so many actual calls and
letters were received, then the
boards must have made consider-
able impression. In fact, one man
from California whom we met at
the convention, said, "Oh, yes,
you’re the ‘this kind of scrap we
can do without’ man”. We only
hope that it may do even one thing
to stop accidents.
IEN WHEELER (ktt) It maaagtr of (1m mw Start, Sotbat/k Koro la Holland
that It txptdtd to bo opoa lor bailatu Mar (• HI* auittant It John
Doujka (ItW. Wbttltr It manltd and ttptcit to nort bit wilt to Hol-
land In tho ntar Iglurt. Doujka It mankd and hat lour chUdrta. Whttkr





The first submarine that ac-
tually sank another vessel was
the Confederate Hunley built
during the Civil war. It sank












Organization of the new Sears,
Rebuck store in Holland is going
ahead these days, following arrival
of the new store manager and his
assistant in Holland. •
New manager is Ken Wheeler,
who comes to Holland from Kcn-
dalville, Ind., where he has been
for the last 2J years.
His assistant is John Doujka of
Ann Arbor. Doujka has been with
Sears for the last eijfht years in
Ann Arbor.
The two are making arrange-
ments for fixtures, hiring person-
nel, etc., and said they hope to
have the new store at the corner
of Seventh St. and River Ave.
opened on May 6.
Wheeler was bom in Alton, 111.,
and attended high school there. He
was graduahed from St. Louis
University, St. Louis, Mo., and has
been with the Sears organization
for the last 14 years.
Doujka comes from Pittsfield,
Mass. He attended Michigan State
College and the University of
Michigan.
The two men are interviewing
personnel these days and expect
to employ from 85 to 90 local per-




PROUD AS A PEACOCK
THAT'S YOU
Whuii you hove your homo first in
Choice Moterioli By Our Expert
Workmen — We Guarantee you
Complato Satisfaction "on Any Job
Wo Do.
A surprise anniversary party
was given Thursday evening for
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan of
108 Vander Veen Ave., whose 25th
anniversary occurred Sunday. The
party was given by their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Oosterbaan and
Miss Shirley Ooshterbaan, at the
Ken Oosterbaan home, 297 Fourth
Ave. .
A corsage was presented to Mrs.
Oosterbaan and gifts were pre-
sented to the couple. A wedding
cake centered the refreshment
table, which was decorated with
ivy. A two-course lunch was serv-
ed by Mrs. Ralph R. Brouwer and
Mrs. Erwin De Vree. Prizes for
games were won by William
Bosma, Louie Tenckinck, Mrs.
William Bosma and Miss Shirley
Oosterbaan.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Tenckinck, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Vrieling, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Oos-
terbaan, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ooster-
baan, Duke Oosterbaan, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen, 1 Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Bosma, Earl
Busscher and the honored couple.
All local schools were -closed
on Thursday because of the storm
The local church will entertain
Zeeland Glassies representatives on
Tuesday, March 9.
Men’s Fellowship met on Thurs-
day evening in the church base-
ment.
The organ dedication will take
place on March 12.
Joey Van Dyken, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Dyken,
is ill with the mumps.
Wednesday, March 10, prayer day
for crops and industry will be ob-
served in the local church. Morn-
ing and evening services are plan-
ned.
On Tuesday, the Forest Grove
school basketball team played a
game with Zeeland at the Zeeland
gym. The local team lost 16-32.
A few weeks ago they played
with Jamestown in the fellowship
hall here and won.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dam and
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam spent
last Saturday in New Era visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van Dam
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nyenhuis en-
tertained the deacons and their







29 EAST 6th ,
PHONE 3826
The Girls’ League for Service in-
vited members of the Beechwood
Girls’ League to a meeting last
Monday evening. Burrell Pennings,
a student at Western Seminary,
spoke and showed slides. He re-
cently returned as a short-time
missionary from Japan.
The North Holland Women’s Mis-
sionary Society invited the women
from Harlem and Ottawa to a
World Day of Prayer service Fri-
day afternoon. Dr. Gerald Nykerk,
missionary 4o Arabia, was the
speaker. Refreshments were
served. /
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barendse
and Mrs. Chester Kiekintveid from
Grand Rapids were guests last
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Sas.
Mrs. Edward Hafkemeyer is still
taking treatments at Holland Hos
pital.
The local school contributed
J50.28 to the March of Dimes.
A meeting of the llome Economic
club will be held Tuesday evening,
March 16, at the home of Mrs. Al-
bert Brouwer.
Scientists estimate that Niagara











Now Block • Now Pittoo Pin.
Now Crankshaft • Now Piston Rin|i
Now Main Baarinp • Now Timing Goon
Now Connocting Rods • Nov Camshaft
Now Pistons # Now Camshaft Roarings
BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.
RIVER AT NINTH ’HONE 2)14
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Robert Bouwman,
281 West 20th St; Jacob Terp-
stra, route 4; Mrs. Francis Kan-
era„ 746 Myrtle Ave.; Laura Jan-
sen, 112 Central Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Bert Vereeke and baby, 692 Gold-
enrod Ave.; Mrs. Foster Kooyers
and baby, route 5; Mrs. Albertus
Vander Veen and baby, 24 West
27th St.; Mrs. Harvey Beelen,
1574 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs.
James Payne, 287 Columbia Ave.;
John Van De Burg, 293 North
River Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Lyle
Wright, 131 West 32nd St.; Linda
Stygstra, 3050 West McKinley,
Zeeland; Mrs. Harold De Loof, 558
Pine Ave.; Mrs. Roger Lankheet,
947 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Conrad
Zeedyk, route 1; Allen Waterway,
route 4.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Francis Kanera. 746 Myrtle Ave.;
Mrs. Nelson Molenaar and baby,
172 West 24th St.; Mrs. Lavem
Berkompas and baby, route 2,
West Olive; Mrs. Phillip Begley
and baby, 111 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Alidns Vanden Elst, 179 West 28th
St.; Mrs. Dewey Belksma, 54 West
35th St; Mrs. Edwin Biggs, 109
Walnut Ave.; Allen Waterway,
route 4. Laura Janssen, 112 Cen-
tral Ave.; Linda Stygstra, 3050
West McKinley, Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Ger-
rit Driesenga, route 2; Mrs. Gil-
bert Bosch, route 3; Leonard De
Loof, 51 West 17th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Harold De Loof. 558 Pine Ave.;
Mrs. Robert Glover and baby,
route 1; Mrs. Williard Stegenga
and baby, 240>£ West 11th St.; Mrs.
Wallace Grotenhuis and baby,
route 1.
Hospital births include a son
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Den Herder, 160 South Pine
St., Zeeland; a son, William Fran-
cis. bom Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Heydens, 350 West 19th
St.;. a son. Kelly Jon, bom Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bauder. route 1, Zeeland; a son,
Michael Wayne, bom Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tague, 105
East 21st St.
A daughter, Debra Jean, bom
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Geurink, route 1. Zeeland; a son
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Eus-
sell Homkes, 50d West 32nd St.;
twins, a boy and girl, Marcia Ann
and Clyde Allen, bora Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Earl Schol-
ten, route 1; a son, Larry Alan,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
J. Meiste, route 1, Hamilton.
Lake Michigan’s February level
of 580.46 is .70 foot under the
February, 1953, reading of 581.16
feet and only .33 foot above the
average compUed by the U. S.
Lake Survey of the U. S. Army
Engineers.
Extreme February low of 577.35
feet occurred in 1926 and extreme
high of 582.86 occurred in 1860.
The latest February report Is 1.96
feet above low water datum, the
plane to which depths in federal
navigation improvements and on
Lake Survey charts are referred.
Lake Michigan receded .06 toot
from January to February, com-
pared with a -.02 recession for
the entire period. The probable
March level will be 580.6 feet con-
idenng the average rise of .08
foot for the entire period.
Predictions for March levels,
based on current trends in precip-
itation and lake levels, show that
Lakes Erie and Ontario have
started their seasonal rises and
that Lakes Michigan-Huron are
at or near their winter low. Lake
Superior is expected to decline
further from. February to March
and Lake St. Clair, unless there
is further jamming of ice in the
St. Clair river, should begin the
seasonal rise.
Prediction of month to month
changes in the level of Lake St.
pair during the winter months
is less reliable than the other
lakes because of the effect of ice
conditions in the inflow and out-
How rivers. Lake St. Clair, being
small, rises rapidly when ice
jams in the Detroit River and,
conversely, falls rapidly when





GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The examination of G. Palmer
Seeley and R. V. Kennedy, sched-
uled for 2 p.m. Wednesday, has
been postponed indefinitely. The
two men are charged with con-
spiring to defraud the state in
connection with land purchases in
Ottawa county for right-of-ways
for state purposes. *
Two truckers paid fines for over-
loads in Ottawa county when they
appeared last week in Justice C
C. Wood’s court.
Anthem Long, of 785 136th Ave.,
paid fine and costs of 5105 on
charge of an overload of 2,510
pounds. The alleged offense occur-
red on Gordon St. in HoUand Town-
ship.
Charles Owens, of 31 Scott Dr.,
paid fine and costs of 5108.70 on
a charge involving an overload of
2,620 pounds. The alleged offense
also occurred on Gordon St.
Holland Township.
Others appearing in Wood’s court
this week follow: Henry C. Kort,
West Olive, stop sign, Port Shel-
don Rd. in Georgetown Township.
55; Daryl Buist, route 2, Zeeland,
stop sign, M-21 and 80th Ave.
Zeeland Township, 55; Arthur Al-
derink, route 5, excessive speed
under conditions, 96th Ave. in Zee-
land Township, 512.
Kenneth L. Berendt. Zwemer
Hall, assured clear distance, M-21
in Holland Township, 512; Gerrit
J. Bronkhorst, route 1, speeding 45
m 30-mile zone, M-21 in Holland
Township, 512; Harvey L- Chupp,
Bremen, Ind., speeding 45 in 35-
mile zone, M-21 in Jamestown
Township. 510; Orlan W. Uiter-
mark, 564,/6 College Ave., assured
clear distance, M-21 in HoUand
Township, 512.
Margaret Eastman, 601 Pleas-
ant, improper left turn, 32nd St.
?itoLw8urs Rd” Park Township,
512; Mabel Woudwyk, route 3, driv-
ing without due caution, 96th Ave.
in Zeeland Township, 514.90;
James William Bareman, route 2
speeding 40 in 25-mile zone, M-21
in Zeeland City, 512; Clarence Koo-
man. route 3, HudsonvIUe, speed-
ing 55 in allowed 35-mile zone,
144th Ave. in Grand Haven Town-
ship, 517; Mrs. Jackie Beerthuis
2841 Fairbanks Ave., stop sign,




By Local OES Chapter
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
40, OES, held its regular monthly
meeting Thursday with 50 mem-
bers present. Mrs. Gerrit Glatz
worthy matron, presided.
Thomas Longstreet, worthy pa-
tron, presented the proficiency
class. Taking part were the Mes-
dames Leona Barber, Dorothy Pat-
tison, Thelma T r e g 1 o a n. Marie
Bach, Dorothy Benedixson and
Gertrude Van Spyker and George
Hemwall and Arthur Bach. AU
helped in completion of the har-
mony chart.
Invitations were read by Mrs.
lone Bacheller. secretary, to re-
ceptions and dinners honoring sev-
eral grand officers, including F.
L. Coy, worthy grand patron.
Clothes for Europe were mailed
last week and the worthy matron
thanked all who donated.
Seven memberi were honored
for birthdays and anniversaries in
March and were presented with a
decorated cake.
Chapters invited to participate
in Friendship Night, March 18, are
Coopersvllle, Grand Haven, Spring
Lake, Marne and HoUand.
Following the meeting, refresh-
ments were served by the commit-
tee and * cake walk was held.
Arranges to Pay Fine
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Bernard Dalhaus, 65, of 71 Manley
Ave., Holland, was arraigned in
Municipal Court Saturday on; a
charge of drunk driving and ar-
ranged to pay 5100 fine and 5430
costs rather than serve 30 days in
the. county jaU. He was arrested
by state police about 3 a.m. today .
on US-31 in Grand Haven Township Marc
while traveUng south when he
nearly ran the poUce cruiser, which
was traveling in the opposite dir-
ection, off the road. »>.
Birthday Party Given
For Nancy Bertsch
(FoUowing is the 586th in the
series of articles taken from news
of the HoUand Daily Sentinel pub-
lished more than 35 years ago.)
If there is any person In Hol-
land who has not been personaUy
seen by the committee in the bond
campaign, it is not the fault of the
committee, began a story In the
Saturday, Oct. 27, issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1917. A big boost was given to
the Holland total today when the
Do Pree Chemical company sub-
scribed $25,000 for the corporation.
Also today the Holland Sugar
Company increased its subscrip-
tion for Holland from $25,000 to
$50,000.
The Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors through a -special
committee, has made advances to
Allegan county and to Muskegon
County looking to perfecting a
plan whereby the three counties
niay join together for the purpose
of building a joint Tubdrculoeis
sanatorium.
Some 25 veterinary surgeons
from the four counties of Ottawa,
AUegan, Muskegon and Kent at-
tended the regular quarterly
meeting of the Western Michigan
Veterinary Medical society at Zee-
land City Hall Friday. Dr. Mix
of the Grand Rapids Veterinary
College and Dr. Hays of Bureau
of Animal Industry, at Kalamazoo,
gave interesting and helpful talks.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 31, the
six Christian Reformed Churches
in Holland will celebrate the 400th
anniversary of the Reformation
with a union meeting in the Cen-
tral Avenue Church.
Miss Florence Landon of Alle-
gan, daughter of Mrs. Philip
Padgham, left New York City for
France in August, a part of 65
nurses going then. Miss Landon is
located with Base Hospital No. 9,
American Expeditionary Forces.
Holland came across with a to-
tal Liberty Loan subscription of
$632,150 which is more than
$150,000 in excess of the%iaximum
allotment for this city, began a
story in the Monday, Oct. 29, issue.
The Rev. D. R. Drukker of Kal-
amazoo, to whom a call was ex-
tended by the Third Church of
Zeeland, was here in person Thurs-
day evening to acknowledge the
caU.
William H. Bertsch, a West
Point graduate from Holland sev-
eral years jyjo, now stationed in
the Quartermaster department at
Washington. D. C. has been pro-
moted from lieutenant colonel to
colonel.
Some of the merchants of Nuni-
ca donated material for a fine new
flag for the village flag pole. Mrs.
Ed Brown made the flag.
Ned Lacey of Holland has been
ordered to Mineola, Tex., to the.
Hying fields. Mr. Lacey was sta-
tioned at Princeton, N. J., but was
given five hours to prepare for a
departure to Mineola where active
service in flying will begin, pre-
paratory to going to France.
The merchants of Coopersville
will unite and have a cooperative
delivery service beginning Nov. 5.
Neal Dornbos will deliver goods
for all the stores who have enter-
ed into the agreement.
The celebration of the 70th an-
niversary of the First Reformed
Church caused large and enthusi-
astic audiences to fill the spacious
auditorium to its utmost capaci-
ty. The Rev. Jacob Van Houte, of
Boyden, Iowa, who succeeeded Dr.
N. M. Steffens in 1892, and labor-
ed for eight years, and the Rev.
S. Vander Werf, who followed the
former, remaining with the church
about four years, and the only ex-
pastor still alive, were both pre-
sent. Dr. Dosker, having supplied
the church consecutively for over
a year, between the ministries of
Rev. Vander Werf and Rev. Veld-
man, also honored the church by
his presence.
The Zeeland Boy Scouts Organ-
ization gained an enviable record
in securing subscriptions for the
Second Liberty Loan at Zeeland
last week. The troop, consisting
of 25 Scouts, worked so diligently
during the special Liberty Loan
campaign conducted by the Boy
Scouts of America Oct. 20-25 that
they secured a total subscribtion
of $20,250. One Scout alone, Carl
Cook, secured $10,500 worth of
bonds while Gordon Van Eene-
naam and Kenneth De Pree were
two of three Scouts who secured
amounts in excess of $1,000.
The Century Club enjoyed an
interesting program Monday night
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
Knooihuizen. Mrs. George E. Kol-
len gave artistic interpretations of
"Marrying for a Living."
That the cost of living in Hol-
land is not higher than the other
43 cities in Michigan from which
prices were listed by the State
Dairy and Food department is
shown by a detailed comparison of
the lists.
The Rev. B. F. Brinkman of
Pella. la., who is now working in
behalf of Central College, recent-
ly acquired by the Reformed
Church has a call to preach to
the soldiers at Camp Dodge, Des
Moines, la., Rev. Brinkman is a
graduate of the local college and
is a native of this city. .
Arnold Mulder is in Battle
Creek Tuesday and Wednesday
attending the annual convention
of the Michigan Anti-Tuberculosis
association of which organization
Mr. and Mr*. Horrv Robert Astf
(Von Putten photo)
Miss Isla Mae Teusink
Wed to Harry Robert Ash
Miss I^la Mae Teusink, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Teu-
sink of route 1. was married to
Harry Robert Ash Friday even-
ing in the parlora of Central Park
Reformed Church. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
R. Ash, also of route 1.
The Rev. Ralph Menning per-
formed the double ring rites by
candlelight at 8 p.m. Ferns and
bouquets of white and yellow
gladioli with white mums
banked the altar. Candles and
greens were placed in the windows.
Miss Mary Van Raalte, soloist,
sang ’’Because” and "Bless This
House" Pianist for the rites was
Miss Marilyn Dykstra.
A floor-length gown of white
magi-shcen was chosen by the
bride. The gown styled with fit-
ted bodice and full overskirt of
nylon tulle, was topped by a bol-
ero jacket featuring abort, push-
up sleeves. She wore short match-
ing mitts and a shoulder-length
veil of bridal Illusion, secured by
fitted cloche. Her bouquet of
white hyacinth blossoms was circl-
ed with ivy and centered with a
lavender orchid. Her pearl neck-
lace and carringi were a gift from
the groom.
Mrs. Don Olthoff attended her
sister as matron of honor. She
wore an orchid waltz-length gown
with matching jacket. The bodice
was fashioned of lace and the
overskirt of tulle. She wore a
fitted headpiece and carried a
bouquet of lavender mums and
white hyacinth blossoms.
Harold Schrotcnboer assist-
ed the groom as best man. Ushers
were Harry Bosscher, brother-
in-law. of the groom, and Sid Teu-
sink, the bride’s brother. Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Peerbolt as master
and mistress of ceremonies com-
pleted the wedding party.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Teusink chose a navy blue
ensemble with beige accessories
and a red rose corsage. Mrs. Ash
wore navy blue, with white ac-
cessories and a pink rose corsage.
At the reception for 60 guests
in the church parlors, Miss Ber-
nice Cook and Harold Koopman
served at the punch bowl and
Misses Louise >Vande Rict and
Mary Van Slooten arranged the
gifts. Mrs. Leslie Smith, Mrs.
Shirley Hippier and Mrs. Louise
Borgman served. The groom’s
brother, Isburne Ash and family,
telephoned from Redlands, Calif.,
during the reception.
For their southern wedding
trip, the bride wore a mocha suit
with luggage brown accessories
and an orchid corsage. The newly-
weds will be at home after March
10 at Belleville, 111. Mr. Ash is
stationed with the Air Fbrce at
Scott Air Force Base. Illinois.
Mrs. Ash has been employed as a
secretary at the Ottawa County
Welfare Department.
Four pre-nuptial ahowers were
given for the bride.
AIlegasHaslO
On Honor Rofl
ALLEGAN (Special) - Five girls
and five boys shared equally in Al-
legan High School’s scholastic
honor list announced by Joseph
Mulready, principal.
Winners of the annual “top 10”
award were listed alphabetically as
follows :
Girls: Carol Anne Gark,' daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Gark,
Joane Madalinski, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Madalinski, route
4, Mildred Marble, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Marble, route '4,
Jean Miner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lesli Miner, route 2, and
Nancy Jean Moore, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Verne J. Moore.
Boys : James R. Gock, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Gock; James
Curtis, son of Mrs. Evelyn Weav-
er. Robert Godfrey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Godfrey, route 4,
Donald W. Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gare Miller, and Gerald A.
Young, son Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Young, route 2.
. TJ® D^ad sea has almost
doubled the salt content of the
Great Salt lake in Utah. 1
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he is the publicity agent. This eve-
ning he will read a paper on "The
Doctor and the Newspaper” be-
fore the Michigan Trudeau society,
an organization of tuberculosis
specialists from all parts of the
state.
Irwin Lubbers of Cedar Grove,
Wi?., left for Holland, Michigan,
Friday evening. He expects to do
post graduate work at Hope Col-
lege. Mr. Lubbers has been teach-
ing at the Academy in the absence
of Elmer Ter Maat who had the
misfortune to be kicked by a
horse and has suffered with a
lame leg and was unable to in-
struct his classes the past month.
He returned to his duties on Mon-
day.— Sheboygan Herald.
Scrappy wyi:
Wa taka it at port of our civic reipori*
sibility to ba good housakaapan and
good noighbors.
always buyingSCRAP matarials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rivor Ara.
Holland, Mick.
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day anniversary was celebrf
a party Saturday afternoon at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles D. Bertsch, 857
West 24th St
Prizes were won by Ricky Mal-
ten, Mary Ellen Godburn and
MACATAWA
FURNITURE SHOP
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DR. WILLIAM SCHRIER, head of the speech
department at Hope College, checks program
details with a group just before the evening
competition in Hope Memorial Chapel. Left
to right are Bruce Van Voorst, Hope represen-




Six persons who agreed to attend
the driver’s training school at Hol-
land High School were among 16
appearing in night Traffic Court
Thursday night.
The six and their traffic viola-
tions were Gerrit J. Bronkhorst, 17,
route 1, speeding, improper turn,
excessive pse of horn; Ralph
Prince, 23, route 1, speeding; Ches-
ter Hoek. 18. route 6, excessive
noise; Bob Helmink. 17, of 212
West 17th St.; George Van Til, 33,
of 171 Manley Ave., speeding; and
Marvin G. Knoll, 22, route 1, per-
mitting an unlicensed person to
drive.
The group was told to return for
sentencing by Judge Cornelius ven-
der Meulen after they had com-
pleted the race a week month-long
course.
In other recent court action
Thomas Carroll, 26, of 272 East
Eighth St., was ordered confined
to jail to await trial on an assault
and battery charge. He was jailed
following his plea of not guilty and
failure to post J200. Trial was set*
for March 9.
Arnold Irvin, 23, of 928 Washing-
ton Ave., paid fine and costs of
$104.70 after pleading guilty to
driving while under the influence
at intoxicants and leaving the scene
of an accident.
Donald Van Gelderen, 18, route
2, was ordered to return March 15
for sentencing after entering a guil-
ty plea to a disorderly conduct
charge.
Philip Cobb, 20, of route 3, who
had previously pleaded guilty to a
reckless driving charge, was fined
$50 and placed on six months pro-batkxu In keeping with its tradition of
Others paying fines were Mar- producing good orators, Hope Col-
vin Koeman, 28, of 1158 South legfplaced first in the men’s con-
Shore Dr., interferriqg with test of the Michigan IntercoUegi-
through traffic, $12; Jack Vroski, ate Speech League which staged
65, of 1 South River Ave., failure its annual competitions on Hope
to yield right of way, $6; Delbert Campus Friday afternoon and eve-
Wiersema, 28, Grand Rapids, im- ning.
proper passing $10; Charles J. I Bruce Van Voorst, Holland
Windisch, 30, of route 4, red flash- senior, won top honors for his
er, $7; Geneva Cramer, 38, of 457 oration on "The Clock," speaking
Gordon Ave., speeding, $12; An- on the perennial peace-war prob-
thony Rutgers, 43, of 162 West 26th lem especially in the light of
St., •driving without an opera- his experiences as community
tor’s license, overtime parking, ambassador to Austria last year.
$10 JO; Jack Kraal, 31, of route 3, Donna Raymer, Bfelding junior,
speeding, $10; Howard J. Van Hope’s representative in the wo-
Dyke, 17, route 1, Hamilton, speed- men’s contest, survived the eli-
ing, $15; John Van Huis Jr., 20, of mination contests but did not
115 West 16th St., excessive use of place among the first three in the
born, $2. finalu
Robert Schoon, 19, of 19 West Colleges participating were A1
31st St., and Edgar Westenbroek. bion, Alma, Calvin, Central Mich-
17, of 471 State St, each received igan, University of Detroit, De-
suspended sentences of $7 on speed- troit Institute of Technology,
tag charges after the court was no- Kalamazoo, Michigan State, Mich-
tified they had successfully com- igan £tate Normal, Western Mich-
pleted the driver’s training course, igan, Hillsdale, Ferris Institute
Paying $1 parking fines Were and Hope.
Richard Moore, 287 Columbia Ave.; Dr. William Schrier, head of the
Roger Beckman, route 6; Paul speech department at Hope Col-
Diepenhorst, 244 Lakewood Blvd.; lege, pointed out it was the third
George Schaftenaar, 58 West 14th time in four years that Hope Col-
St; Paul Vander Woude, 63 East lege took first in the men’s divi
21st St; Robert Scbolten, 378 Cen- 1 sion. Other winners were Guy
tral Ave.; John Huff, 78 East 24th Vander Jagt and Donald Lubbers.
St; Gerhard Ritsema, 578 South As winner, Van Voorst will re-
Shore Pr.; Keith Wallace, 118 East present Hope College at the Inter-
Ninth St; and Barry C. Whitsitt, 61 state Oratorical Association con
John R. Dethmers, state supreme court justice
and Hope alumnus who presided at the evening
session; Andrew Rienstra, Calvin representative
who won second place, and Fred Wyngarden,
Alma representative., (Sentinel photo)
it ir it it it it
Hope College Wins Stote
Men's Oratorical Contest
Zeeland
West Eighth St., who paid $2.
Informal Banquet Held
At Graafschap Hatchery
tests in Evanston, HI., April
and 23.
Other winners in the men’s divi
sion were, second, Andrew Rien
stra, Calvin College, "Make the
Most of IV’ and third, Robert E.
An informal banquet was given I L**. Wayne University, "A Dan
Thursday evening at the Knoll | gerous Way of Life.” Rienstra’s
hatchery in Graafschap. After din- father won the contest in 1926,
ner, movies were shown by Har- also representing Calvin College,
old Knoll. Hostesses were Mrs. Women’s contest winners were,
Norm Lampe, Mrs. Gary Datema first. Kippy Voorhees, Kalamazoo
and Mrs. Harold Knoll.
The banquet was given by the
Knoll turkey farm, and Pillsbury
feed company.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Northrup, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sisson,
all of Fennville; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Judd of Nunica; Mr. and
Mrs. J. Riemwoldt and Joe Riem-
woldt of Fruitport; Mr. and Mrs.
College, “The Case of the Little
Lost Sheep;” second, Barbara Jo
Parham, Western Michigan Col-
lege, "No. 1 Menace;” third, Cath-
erine Reagan, University of De-
troit, “The Vanishing Freedom.
Miss Vdorhees and Miss Parham
who attend different colleges in
Kalamazoo come from the same
home town and attended the same
high school.
First place winners received
gold medals, second winners, silver
medals, and third place winners,
bronze medals.
Contestants were judged on the
coach-judge system in which the
coaches judge all contestants but
their own. Two additional judges
are provided bV the constitution.
Coaches were Dr. Schrier, Hope;
Grant Wessel, Michigan State
Normal; Robert Baker, Wayne
University; Dr. A1 Becker, West-
ern Michigan College; Mrs. Harold
Miklc, Alma; Melvin Berghuis,
Calvin: Dr. Herbert Curry, Cen-
tral Michigan. Other judges were
Hero Bratt of Holland Christian
and Harold Wisner of Ferris In-
stitute, league director of oratory.
Ferris did not enter the contest
this year.
Of eight judgments, Van Voorst
received five firsts, two seconds
and a third, plus the handicap of
speaking first.
It was the 47th annual contest
for the women and the 57th an-
nual contest for the men. Contest-
ants were guests at a dinner
Thursday night at which Robert
Dethmers, vice president of Pi
Kappa Delta, served as master of
ceremonies. Dethmers also pre-
sided at the afternoon contest
and his father, State Supreme
Court Justice John R. Dethmers,
presided in the evening. There
were large crowds both afternoon
and evening and college hosts
were rttore than pleased with the
response.
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The board of directors of Hol-
land Tulip Time Festival, Inc., dis-
cussed various plans for the 1954
festival at a meeting Friday in the
TWip Time office.
The matter of insurance was re-
ferred to the Insurance Association
to be handled in the same way as
last year. Plans for altering and
improving Little Netherlands were
submitted by John H. Van Dyke
and were approved by the commis-
sion. Only one bid was submitted
and others would be sought.
The industrial committee is
working with Tulip Time Mana-
ger L. A. Wade, Chamber of Com-
merce Manager William H. Vande
Water and Councilman Laveme
Rudolph on floats for Tulip Time
parades. The industrial committee
is prepared to offer trucks and flats
for the floats. Cooperation of
PTA’s will be sought.
Bids also will be sought for fur-
nishing single- sheet city maps
with tulip lanes outlined. The com-
mission approved a request of
George Lumsden to underwrite the
copyright for "Tour the Town,’’
Holland High musical.
The problem of licenses will be
handled as in the past by Man-
ager Wade.
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg as-
sured the committee that the cur-
rent snow was "holding the tulips
back just right.”
Attending the meeting were W. A.
Butler, Smallenburg, Rudolph,
Gertrude Steketee, Robert Kouw,
John Hollenbach, George Lumsden
representing J. J. Riemersma,
Raymond Holwerda, Wade and
William H. Vande Water. Unable to
attend were C. Neal Steketee, Art
J. Peters and John H. Van Dyke.
Garden Club Discusses
'Beauty in the Unusual'
A discussion on "Beauty in the
Unusual” featured the program at
GU Rigterink Ha^on ^ Mr. I
^ Jta Norm Lampe of Bangor tern^n to Third wound
Holland guMtt were Mr and ^ j. j. Brower served
Mm. Gradoa Knoll, Mr and Mrs. „ chairman and Mrs. carl Cook.
ST? o u-l ^ „ - Miss Gertrude Steketee and Mrs.
IWphSchierbeek^Ir. and Mrs. Jcrena Rooks took ^
Harold Den Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. .. ilcc. , r .
Frank Cook, Mrs. Gerrit Knoll, Mr. Mrs* fIook focussed
araiMrrHenry I ^ '''‘Uow> whl<:b ‘"e 8ald ̂
Mannes Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. James
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rut-
grow in anybody’s yard but they
should be trimmed back every
'Mr y681, t0 Produce lar*e sh00ts- Mrs
Mr 'and Mrj. Harok^Knoll. Budfe*l J?™
Lubbers, Teunis Lubbers, Delbert






Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Teller
of Owosso announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marilyn,
to Henry S. Maentz, Jr, son of
and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz
wedding is planned.
Telfer and her fiance
State CoUege.
a™"
which she had forced.
The discussion led to shrubs and
flowers and suggested plantings.
Magnolia which blooms in May
should be planted in loose soli
since the fleshy roots need air.
Forsythia, an early blooming
shrub, is nice with an underplant-
ing of daffodils. Under the daffo-
dils a planting of primroses is
lovely in the spring.
Flowering dogwood is being pro-
moted as one of the better native
ornamental trees. The rosebud
tree blooms at the same time and
the highbush blueberry is being
used increasingly in home garden
planting. Rhododendruns and ever-
green azalea bloom together in a
great show and begonias bloom at
the same time in a shady place.
Panel members pointed out that
there are 300 varieties of flower-
ing crab which range in color from
white through pink to red. The
Beauty bush with its pink blooms
grows to about 10 feet and sur-
vives beautifully in poor sandy
soil
The discussion on flowers turn-
ed to iris and the new pink iria
now being developed, and the
many new varieties of roses, pe-
tunias, phlox and glads, the latter
described as the poor man’s orchid.
The particular message of the
program was "Increase your out-
look on new plants instead of
sticking to the same old thing.”
Miss Lida Rogers reported on
work to date by the Council for
Civic Beauty naming beautifica-
tion at gas stations and motels,
tulip lanes and weed control
aims for the year.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, flower show
chairman, explained the Tulip
Time flower show schedule and
announced the show will be staged
as a Dutch flower market. Sched-
ules will be mailed to members
who did not attend Thursday’s
meeting and also will be available
at the Chamber of Commerce.
The nominating committee con
sisting of Mrs. Lawrence Towe,
Mrs. J. J. Brower, Mrs. T. Fred
Coleman and Mrs. Paul Fredrick
son, announced its slate for elect-
ion next month and said nomina-
tions from the floor will be accept
ed at that time.
Mrs. Fred Pickel will begin in-
terpretation of the Tulip Time
flower show schedule at the next
flower arrangement class March
18 at 1 pm. in Third Church.
Announcement was made of the
annual show of the Michigan
Flower Association March, 27 to
April 4 in Detroit
The flower arrangement for the
day was done by Mrs. Ed Brolin
It consisted of acacia, pussy wil-
lows and forsythia. Mrs. William
Schrier, club president, presided.
Hostesses were Mrs. Brolin and
Mrs. Walter U Wrigley.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Next Tuesday, March 9,
7:45 p.m. the annual meeting
Zeeland Literary club wll beheld
at the City Hall. The meeting will
be in the form of a dessert-
coffee. The program will feature
music by the Grand Rapids
Teachers’ Club String Quartet
with interpretive comments by
Donald Armstrong, concert-
master of the Grand Rapids Sym-
phony.
An interesting club meeting was
held on Feb. 23 when Miss Reb-
ecca Brown, teacher at Sigsbee
St. School of Oral Deaf in Grand
Rapids, had with her three deaf
mutes, and she showed how they
teach these children to speak.
They come to the^ school at the
age of three. She*used classrom
techniques in her demonstration.
Mary Ann Wilthuis, senior at
Zeeland High, sang "The Lord’s
Prayer’’and "Bless This House.”
Marlene Hartgerink, also a sen-
ior, sang "How Lovely Are Thy
Dwellings.” Ken Lewis was ac-
companist. Hostesses were Mrs.
R. De Bruyn and Mrs. E. M.
Den Herder. Room arrangements
were made by Mrs. H. Kuit.
The Second Reformed church
was the scene of a meeting last
Tuesday evening, when the re-
gular monthly meeting of the
Mubesheraat Society was held
in the Fellowship Hall in charge
of Mrs. James Watt, president.
Mrs. J. Janssen conducted the de-
votional services. Special music
was presented by Mrs. John
Smallegan who sang "I Walked
Today Where Jesus Walked” Mrs.
S. De Pree was accompanist.
Mrs. Donald De Bruyn read
a letter^ from Mrs. L. Sikkema
missionary in Africa and Mrs.
Joyce Plewes read a letter from
Mrs. H. N. Englund from Scot-
land. She told . about their pro-
posed trip to Palestine in the near
future.
Mrs. George Lang of Allendale
former missionary was guest
speaker. She told about wonder-
ful opportunties of missionary
work among Japanese women. A
social time followed the program
with refreshments served byvMiss
Hannah Mae Borst and Mrs. Ken-
neth De Jonge.
The Zeeland Extension group
number 1 met at the home of
Mrs. Della Plewes Feb. 27. Mrs.
Lee Smitter was co-hostess. Mrs.
Thomas Kraai presented the les
son on "What’s the Score in
1954?”
HERE IS AN ORPHANAGE near Pusan, Korea
housing about 65 children from 4 to 17 years
old who were aided immeasurably by a group of
Gl's after a disastrous fire swept Pusan late
last year. In the group of Gl's was a local
soldier, Pfc. Marlin Easing of Burnips who
received some funds and used clothing from
friends in this area.    
Burnips Gl and Buddies
Aid Orphans in Korea
Hospital Unit
Has Meeting
More than 100 members and
friends ot the Christian Reform-
ed Unit of Holland Hospital Auxi-
lary met for the semi-annual pub-
lic meeting in Bethany Church on
Thursday evening. 5Ws. Gerald
Vande Vusse presided in the ab-
sence of the president, Mrs. Fred
Klunder.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. J. F. Schuurman. A women’s
sextet from the Holland Heights
Church furnished music.
Speaker for the evening was
Dr. S. W. Kuipers, local physician
who gave a talk on "The Rheuma
tic Heart.” He. discussed condi
tions under which this disease
most prevalent and some of the
measures which are used
counteract it. He also answered
several questions.
The unit has taken for its 1954
project the refurnishing of a
hospital room. These furnishings
include a hi-lo bed, dresser, bed-
side stand, two chairs, over-bed
t*ble etc., which help in making
the patient comfortable. This
room will be furnisihed in honor
of Miss Rena Boven who has com-
pleted 35 years of service at the
hospital. Miss Boven was present-
ed a bouquet of roses at the meet-
ing.
For the past year the unit has
furnished hostesses at the hospi-
tal during evening calling hours
and -It was decided to continue
this work.
Election of officers was held.
Mrs. Glen Mannes was named
president, Mrs. Gerrit Dykman,
assistant secretary, Miss Gert-
rude Van Zanten, treasurer, and
Mrs. Ralp Teerman, assistant
treasurer.
Refreshments were served by
the co-hoetesses for the evening,





Hears Mrs. Ben De Vries
The Women's Missionary Socie-
ty of Bethel Reformed Church
met Wednesday evening at the
church.
Speaker was Mrs. Ben. De Vries,
who gave an informative talk on
her experiences as a missionary
in India.
Devotions were in charge of
Mrs. Jack Essenburg and music
was provided by Mrs. H. Kamer
and daughter, Carol Mrs. A.
Van Ham, president, gave the
closing prayer.
Hostesses were the Mesdames




Harold Korver of Western
Theological Seminary addressed
members of the Women’s Mission-
ary Auxiliary of Third Reformed
church Wednesday evening in the
church parlors. He spoke of his
work among migrant workers
last summer.
He illustrated his lecture with
colored slides of working and liv-
ing conditions and efforts to bring
the gospel to the migrants. Scenes
of the nursery where mothers
leave their babies from 6:a.m. to
6 p.m. were of special interest
The program was arranged by
Miss Caroline Hilarides and Mrs.
Henry Du Mez.
Devotions were conducted by
Miss Dorothy Mulder. Special
music was provided by Junior
High School winners in recent
contests. Miss Cherry Van Spy-
kor played two cello numbers ac-
companied. by her mother, Mrs.
Edwin Van Spyker, and Miss
Carol Dulyea accompanied by
Miss Barbara Emmick, played
two violin solos. Both played their
winning contest numbers.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker,
president. . Refreshments were
served by the hostesses, Mrs.
John Olert and Miss Evelyn Hef-
fron. Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh
and Miss Jennie Karsten served
as door hostesses.
A regular meeting of the
Women’s Missionary Society of
First Reformed Church was held
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Gerald Nykerk as speaker. Dr.
and Mrs. Nykerk represent First
Church in Arabia where mission
work was started 60 years ago.
Mrs. H. Labotz conducted open
ing devotions and a vocal solo
by Mrs. Muriel Wagner was en-
titled "I Heard the Voice of
Jesus.” She was accompanied by
Merwin Van Doornik.
Social hostesses were Mrs. C.
Mooi, Mrs. J. De Boer, Mrs. O.
Van Til and Mrs. G.’Ter Vree.
One of those heart-w arming
stories that restores faith in man-
kind has come to light in Holland.
It came here all the way from
Korea where a local soldier joined
forces with a few buddies to help
provide food and clothing for Ko-
rean orphans following the disas-
trous fire late last year when a
sixth of the city of Pusan was
destroyed.
Pfc. Marlin Ensing, 21-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing
of Burnips, has been stationed with
an anti-aircraft artillery unit seven
miles from Pusan for some time
and just after the big fire he and
a few buddies started caring for
some of the hungry children.
They soon were helping a nearby
Presbyterian orphanage and the
need was so desperate it was more
than the group of Gl's could han-
dle. Marlin wrote "home to moth-
er” and when Mrs. Ensing spoke
o.' his plight at Forest Grove Re-
formed Church, the church people
immediately shifted into action to
collect used clothing. The people
also raised $160 for postage. Mrs.
Reynold Van Bronkhorst served as
chairman of the drive and the
pastor, $he Rev. Jack Van Dyken,
also aided "For one project Gilbert
Van Wynen of Holland showed pic-
tures of Korea.
Marlin wrote the clothing arrived
in Korea Feb. 10, a little after the
greatest need but still at a time
when the warm clothing could be
put to good use.
There are about 65 children in
the orphange ranging from 4 to 17
years old. Just before Christmas,
soldiers in the nearby camp col-
lected ‘money for dried milk and
arranged for every child to have
an orange and a toy for Chirstmas.
They also put on a Christmas pro-
gram for the children.
Now every Sunday when weath-
er permits, the children sing songs
on a hillside for the soldiers.
The GI project in Korea also had
its- echo ii> Holland. Last Christ-
mas, the women’s Sunday School
class in First Methodist Church
which Mrs. Nina Daugherty has
taught for several years was. pre-
paring to select a gift for the
teacher, but Mrs. Daugherty de-
clined, saying she would prefer to
have it go to some charitable pro-
ject.
A class member, a former neigh-
bor of the Ensings in 'Burnips, had
heard of Marlin’s project and the
class raised a sum to send to
Korea. Acknowledgement came
from the GI in a letter dated Jan.
13 in which he said the money had
been used to furnish food at the
orphanage. He said the group had
collected enough to assure enough
food and enough clothing to keep
the orphans clothed.
Pfc. Ensing arrived in Korea
April 25, 1953, and was assigned
to the Pusan section. He expects





ALLEGAN (Special) — It’s be-
ginning to look as if the Hiscock
vs. Kleinheksel damage suit will
have. a permanent place on the
Allegan county Circuit Court cal-
endar.
For the third time a jury had
returned a "no cause for action
verdict in the case of Robert M.
Hiscock, Allegan, and the Citizens
Mutual Auto Insurance company
versus Gordon Kleinheksel, of
Fillmore township.
Following the two prior "no
cause” verdicts, attorneys for His-
cock have asked for and received
new trials, an indication that
Judge Raymond L. Smith did not
agree with the jury’s findings.
Hiscock’s lawyers have not as yet
announced whether they would
ask for a fourth trial in the case.
• Litigation grew out of an acci-
dent at Hamilton, Dec. 7, 1950,
when a truck-tractor owned by
Hiscock and a pickup truck own-
ed by Kleinheksel collided. Klein-
heksel was towing a corn picker






George F. Brummitt, 19, and
Thelma Curtis, 22, both of Hol-
land; Johri Geurink, Jr., 27, and





Lakewood School, Park town-
ship, district No. 3, voted last
Friday to become a graded school
and elected a five-man board.
At a subsequent meeting Thurs-
day evening, the newly-elected
board members elected officers
as follows: Arthur Pittard, presi-
dent; Mrs. Marie Nienhuis, sec-
retary; Peter J. Hoving, treasurer
John Perdval and James Hay
ward, directors.
Lakewood district formerly was
 primary district, with a three-
man board.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Judy Jongsmc, 22
East 21st St.; Mrs. Julius Balder,
route 2, Hamilton; Benjamin Dal-
man, 51 West 19th St.; Vernon
Miles, 519 Chicago Dr.; Jacob Dyk-
stra, 350 East Sixth St.
Discharged Thursday were
David Colts, 208 West 13th St.
William Bennett, 189 East 10th St.
Mrs. Amos Earl, 2054 Lakeway
Sherrill Arnoldink, 29 West 29th
St.; Sandra Boeve, 805 South Lin-
coln; Glen Allen Bareman, 268
North River Ave.; Mary Louise
Van Voorst, 402 Hazel Ave.; Dirk
Walvoord, 124 West 12th St.; Mrs.
Gary Hibma and baby, 105 East
14th St.; Mrs. Bert De Graaf and
baby, route 5; Mrs. Arie Versen-
daal and baby, 85 West 34th St.;
Leona Brown, 16 Aniline Ave.;
Richard Mokma, route 2; Vernon
Miles, 519 Chicago Dr.
Hospital births include a son,
Marshall Kent, born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lohman,
route 2, Hamilton;* a daughter,
Pamela Ann, born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Borgman,
145tt East 14th St.; a daughter,
Kathy Sue, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda, 298
East 32nd St; a son, John Raven,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Woldring, 245 West 24th St.; a
son, Dale Alan, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Grotenhuis,
route 1; a daughter, Vicky Lynn,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Stegenga, 240^ West 11th St.
Engaged
Miss Joon De Moot
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Maat of* 565
South Shore Dr. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Joan, to Howard Van Oss, son of




The mail it heavy these days
for housing inquirei for the 1954
Silver Anniversary Tulip Time fes-
tival May 12 through 15.
About 200 pieces of mail were
received the last few days. A cur-
sory look at postmarks revealed
inquiries coming from Illinois,
Oregon, Minnesota, Ohio, Indiana,
Wisconsin, Virginia, North Caro-
lina, Kentucky, Iowa, Washington,
D.C., Canada, Tennessee, Arizona,
Pennsylvania, New York and New
Jersey.
Miss Joyce Stremler
The engagement of Miss Joyce
Stremler to Lawrence G. Peck is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Stremler of 150
West 16th St. Her fiance is the




Prayer Day for industry and^
crops will be observed next week,*
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Vriesland
Ref. church. The Rev. T. Byland
pastor will be in charge of the ser-
vice. Everyone is welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood weree Saturday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss
and Mrs. Jennie De Witt.
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden of
Vriesland. Mrs. Gelmer Brower of
Drenthe were Friday afternoon
guests of Mrs. E. L. Brower ofDrenthe. *
The Rev. and Mrs. Gary De Witt l
and sons of Chicago were Monday
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss, Mrs. Jennie De Witt.
Ushers at the owning services
during the month of March will
he Nelson Ensing and Harold Ter
Haor.
"Hour Of Power" was held on
Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Senior C. E. met Wednesday at
7:45 p.m. It was a consecration
meeting. Young people’s catechism
was held at 7 p.m.
Junior C. E. met on Sunday at
2 p.m. The topic discussed was
"Create In Me A Clean Heart”
It was a consecration meeting.
The Rev. Theodore Byland
preached on the following subjects
donian Example," and "True con-
on Sunday, Feb. 28; “The Mace-
version— The New Man’s Works.” |
A women’s sextet of the Third
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland furnished the special
music at the evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage
were Friday evening guests of
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
Zeeland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pater of
Jamestown were recent guests at
the Henry Boss home.
F. Oldenburger, Marguerite Old-
enburger of Grand Rapids, Rufus
Oldenburger of Rockford, III, were
Thursday guests of Mrs. K. Jous-
ma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma.
Recent guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren
were M. Neuwenhuis, Bruce Neu-
wenhuis, Mrs. Leestma, Mr. and
Mrs. Meulenburgef of Grand Ra-
pids, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Leestma of Vriesland.
Mrs. J. T. De Witt and Mildred
attended a mother-daughter ban-
quet in Zeeland on Monday eve-
ning sponsored by the Girl Scouts.
Mrs. William Van Houten, Mrs.
Charles Berry and daughter, and
Joyce Van der Koppel of Grand
Rapids were Friday guests at the
S. Broersma home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
and family of Zeelarid, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. De Witt and family
of Townline were Wednesday eve-
ning guests of T. De Witt in honor
of T. De Witt’s birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer-
en of Zeeland were Sunday guest*
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoer-
en.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jousma of
East Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs.
John Broersma, Grace Ann and
Richard were Sunday guests of
Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Broersma.
The annual meeting of the
Ladies’ Missionary and Aid society
will be held on Thursday, March
11, at 2 pm. in the church nase-
ment. Mrs. Kamphouse of the Hol-
land City Mission will be the
speaker. All men and women of
the church as well as friends of
the society are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. De Witt
and family of Townline were Sat-
urday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and family
of Zeeland.
Thursday evening guests at the
Will and Frank Vander Kolk home
were Dr. and Mrs. Kdhneth Van-
der Kolk and family of Grandville,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
family of Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke were
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Gerard of Grandville.
Ben Kroodsma, Sr., and Mrs.
Bessie De Vree. of Grand Rapids
wwe Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and family.
Mrs. Will ' Vander Kolk, Mrs.
Gelmer Van Noord, Mrs. Gerald
Zuverink, and Mrs. Henry Roelofs
of Vriesland, Mrs. Jacob T. De
Witt and Mrs. John Hoeve of Zee-
land attended a meeting of Rest-
haven Guild at the Bethel Reform-






LLAMAS m mos ANDES MOUNTAINS NEAR LA COCA. MM
Sights Steeped in History Prove
Attractive to Visitors to Panama
(Mr. and Mrs. Newton D. Rich,
daughter Marian of Chicago, and
Blrte H. Olsen from Copenhagen,
Denmark, currently art on a 55-
day cruise to the Wert Indies
and around South America aboard
the Swedish American Liner
“Kungsholm.” .
Rich is president of L. E. Myers
Co. of Chicago, one of the largest
electrical construction companies
in the United States. The firm
operates in more, than 17 states
and does considerable construction
work for Consumers Power Co.
and Detroit Edison here in Michi-
gan.
Rich is owner of the cruiser
"Harriett,” the former "Marie
IT that was docked in Lake Mac-
atawa.
Most of the articles were writ-
ten by 22-year-old Marian Rich,
collaborating with Blrte, and Mr.
and Mrs. Rich.-Editor).
Balboa and Panama OKy
We docked at 2 p.m. Feb. 14, and
Bertie, Daddy and Marian and A1
drove in a taxi, whose driver’s
name was "Charlie” to Panama
City and vicinity. We saw the ruins
of Old Panama; the plaoe where
newcomers into the city had to be
baptized by the priest before enter-
ing. Old Panama had been raided
by Morgan's buccaneers in 1671.
The San Jose church in early days
had In it a gold altar which was
very much treasured by the people.
There were rumors of pirate
raids and the people began to
worry, not for their own safety,
but about their huge and lovely
gold altar. The nuns of the city,
painted the altar black so it would
resemble mahogany, and the
pirates did not recognize it as
gold.
We saw the famed El Panama,
Hotel and the university buildings,
done in a modem Spanish style.
We had dinner at the El Panama
and saw the Panamanian dancing
and folklore. They presented a
cock fight on the dance floor whieh^
however, was done without the
usual spurs. We returned to the
"Kungsholm” at midnight.
We crossed the equator, Feb. 16,
at 9 a.m. and had the usual cere-
mony with Neptune ruling and the
initiates were all thrown into the
swimming pool with clothes on.
We arrived Feb. 18, at 9 a.m. at
Callao which is pronounced (Kay-
Yow). Marian and Blrte went to
La Cima in the Andes, which is the
highest motor road in the world,
15,862 feet. We saw Uamas,
"whose leggings are stuffed into
their boots and who are probably
the haughtiest animals on earth
including their cousins the
camels.”
We pased the Cerro de Pasco
copper mines which are owned in
the U.S. and are probably the
largest in the world.
Mother and Papa didn’t go with
us for it was a difficult journey
and the high elevation did its dam-
age to our -eyes and eardrums.
In the morning we visited the
National Museum of Archaeology
in Lima which holds relics of the
early Incas, a very civilized tribe
of South America. They had some
skeletons which survived due to
extreme dryness; it has not rained
in Lima in 80 years and they have
to use irrigation from the moun-
tains.
We lunched at the San Isidro
Country Club where natives, des-
cendants of Incas, danced and
played instruments resembling
medieval instruments.
Mother bought a brightly de-
f signed pink shawl and after she
' paid the Indian, he then wanted it
back but mother .firmly said, "TO
give it back to you if you pay me
double what X gave you.1' The
Indians laughed and mother kept
the shawl.
. The remains of the Spanish eon*
queror, Pizarro, Who was killed by
Spaniards, after he murdered an
Inca king, are in the cathedral' in
a 'glass casket In the Plaza deArmas. B
Later we saw the Perricholi
Palace where the heroine of Thor-
ton Wilder's "Bridge of San Louis
Rey” resided. She was the mistress
of Vlcroy Amat and spent most of
her time taking goat milk baths.
Perricholi means mongrel dog and
she was called this by the people.
.The stoty of the bridge of San
Louis Rey tells that Perricholi had
been sent by her master to get 90
s pieces of gold illegally. She had to







The Stanley Quartet, fcomposed
of members of the music faculty
of the University of Michigan, will
present the fifth and final concert
In the Hope College Concert Ser-
ies on Thursday, at 8:15 pm. In
Hope Memorial Chapel.
This quartet has received na-
tionwide recognition in the rela-
tively short period since the
founding of a Michigan quartet In
residence.
Enthusiastic reception of the
string quartet’s Holland concert
last year prompted Hope College
to include them again in * this
year’s series.
Anthony Kooiker, of the Hope
College music faculty will join the
quartet for the second half of the
program.
The ensemble, with Gilbert Ross
and Emil Raab, violinists, Robert
Courte, violist and Oliver Edel,
violoncellist, will play a program
of numbers by the composers
Haydn, Villa-Lobos and Franck.
The "Quartet No. 14" to be
played Thursday night, was com-
posed by the noted Brazilian com-
poser, Hector Villa-Lobos, and was
commissioned by the University
of Michigan. It was dedicated to
the Stenley Quartet and given its
first performance this week,
March 9, in Ann Arbor.
Dale Bruischat with 12 and Phil
Rathke with 10 led Kentucky to a
86-28 win over Nevada. Leading
the Nevada scoring were Scott





GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Floyd Hippier, 44, route 1, West
Olive, was bound over to the Ot-
tawa Circuit Court on a charge of
rape, upon examination before
Muncipal Judge Louis Osterhous
Wednesday afternoon. Bond of $1,-
000 originally furnished was In-
creased to $2,000, which Hippier
was to furnish today, for his
appearance in Circuit Court on
April 6. The alleged offense occur-
ing at his home in Grand Haven
township Dec. 31, 1953, and in-
volved a 14-year-old girl.
Mrs. John de Maagd, mission-
ary to Japan, gave an Interesting
and inspiring talk on conditions
in Japan and her work there at a
meeting of the Women’s Mission
Society of Trinity Reformed
Church Thursday afternoon in the
church parlors.
Mrs. John Halns, president,
presided and Mrs. Peter Huyser
conducted devotions. Mrs. Huyser
and Mrs. R. Jansen were on the
devotion committee. Mrs. John
Spyker introduced the speaker
and Mrs. Elton Kooyert sang
"Face to Face.”
Hostesses were Mrs. S. Oonk
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'The Royal Family' Opens Friday at College Little Theatre
Players IrV Palette and Masque Dramatic Production
The cast of "The Royal family”
Hope College Palette and MasqUt
production, is making final pre-
parations for opening night Friday
i Theatre in the ool-in the Little
lege Science Building.
Leading roles in the play, which
it the story of a gfMt family of left to right, Joyce Vanderborgh,
the American stage, are played Barbara ferookstra, Ronald Brown,
by Joyos Vanderborgh, Frances
Frye, Don Prentice and Edward
Kellogg.
Pictured on stage are seated,
Frances Frye, Ed Kellogg and
Jerry Kruyf. Standing are Gene
Stoddard, Bob Cook, Hope Schut-
maat, Nina de Maagd and Tom
(Pimo4es phate)
Moore.
Miss Elva Van Kaltsnta directs
the production, which will be
given tour nights, Friday, Satur-
day, Monday and Tuesday. Curtain
time is 8:30 pM,
Ganges
Tournament play opens today for
the top five teams of the Holland
High School Intramural Basketball
League. The fjve, pased by Idaho
with an undefeated nine game re-
cord, emerged at the top of the
17 participating teams.
Opening games In the * tourney
will pit Iowa and Missouri at
p.m. Both teams have identical re-
cords of six wins and two losses.
They were tied for fourth place In
the league.
Monday night at 6 p.m. winner
of the lowa-Missourl contest will
face regular season champ Idaho.
Minnesota, No. 2 in the league with
an 8-1 record, will tangle with third
place Orgeon (7-2) In the aecond
contest Monday. *
No date has been set for the
championship encounter.
In games this week Oregon
downed Montana 25-18. Bob Over-
way with nine and Larry Borchers
with six led scoring for the win-
ners. Larry Den Uyl and Glenn
Williams were high men for Mon-
tana.
Texas took over the sixth spot
in the league with a win over Cali-
fornia 39-18. Spark plugs for Texas
were Bill Sandahl with 19 and
Carroll Nienhuis with 10. For Cali-
fornia Terry Greenwood garnered
10 and Bill Kievet 4.
Missouri pulled up a notch In
competition by trouncing Colorado
40-27. Jim and Irvin Boeve had 19
and 11 points respectively for the
winners. Stan Raak had 11 and
Glenn Ebels 10 for Colorado.
Minnesota took sole possession at
second place as they edged out
Michigan 24-21. For the winners
Curt Baldwin has 12 and Larry
Brower 5. Carl Holkeboer had 7
and Allen Tornovish 5 for Michi-
The Blue and Gold banquet of
the Gangee and Fennville Cub
Scouta was held Tuesday even-
ing at the Ganges Methodist
Church. A program followed the
6:30 dinner. The guest speaker
was field representative of floout
work In the Holland area, Rich-
ard Wilson. The Rev. Henry
Alexander also spoke to the boys
and Mrs. Walter Wightman gave
a reading. David and Daniel Nye
Fennville
Newly elected officers of the
VFW Post No. 7911 Auxiliary are
president, Miss Jerry Dpmaki
senior vice president, Mrs. Delores
Roberts; junior vice president,
Mrs. Margaret Hartsulker; treas-
urer, Miss Mary Kou Bale; chap-
lain, Mrs. Helen Jones; conduc-
tress, Mrs. Mary Bros; guard,
Mrs. Helen Bloom; trustee, Mrs:
Evelyn Filllppi; department d*
MMlvri their Well t»d|M !«**««. *»"• Joimi tlttnuU,
ited theirthoeee who had oomplete
scouting were recognised
Dr. Eugene Brunson has re-
turned from the Blodgett hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids where he re-
cently underwent surgery.
William Shannon has return-
ed from Otsego to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Jennings,
where he will remain for a time.
He is recovering quite well from
his reoent Illness.
Due to the storm of last week
the meeting of the Ganges Home
Club which was scheduled Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield was canceled.
The club will meet Friday after-
noon March 19, at the home of
Mrs. Gertrude Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
Kalamazoo were Sunday guests
in the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Nye.
Mr. and Mis. Richard Stehle
and family of Kalamazoo were
week-end guests of friends and
relatives in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. George Loverldge
to their new homemoved Monday t
in Holland. Their farm home here
was recently sold to the Forrest
Grobom family of Lowell, who
will take possession soon. The
Loverldges had been residents of
this community for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum,
their son Lyle, and Charles Bolles
of this place and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Letts and two children of
Casco were Sunday guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Schlotser In Grand Rapids. The oc-
casion was in honor of the birth-
day anniversary of Mrs. Lltts.
Gottfried Ekdahl, who has been
pending some time in De Witt
with his daughter, Mrs. Ernest
Shaffley, was a week-end guest
In the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Harry Nye. He returned to Mason
to visit a few weeks in the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Max Mc-
Cam and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buckberry
are on a vacation trip to Florida
for a few weeks.
The new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton Miller is rapidly ap-
proaching the finishing stage
Mrs. Mable Haile of Detroit has
been visiting in the home of her
sisters, Mrs. Earl Thompson and
Mrs. Sadie Keirnan and other re-
latives.
Mft. Waldo Phelps left Tuesday
by plana for Rochester, Minn,
where the will receive treatment
at the Mayo Clinic.
A new Boy Scout trdop has
been organized in the Ganges
area. It will be known a Troop
No. 45. They held their first meet
lng March 4. Unit leaders are:
Scoutmaster, Ray Komow and
assistant Scoutmasters Kirby
Gooding and Morris Soudera.
The troop oommittee is compos-
ad of: chairman, Waldo Phelps;
secretary and publicity, RayKor-
now; treasurer, Graydon Chap-
man; quartermaster, Orrln Ens-
field Jr., oontactman; Walter
Mrs. FUlippl; district delegates,
Mrs. Phyllis Higgins and Mrs.
Ruby Higgins; alternates, Mrs.
Bloom and Mrs. Franoss Graller.
The group will sponsor a St. Pat-
ricks supper at the IQOF hall Sat
urday evening, Maroh 18 from
5:30 to 7:80. , >
The Misses Queen Bluings and
Mary Ue Gooding spent the week-
end In Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson
are parents of a boy, Jeffry Lynn,
born Maroh 9 at the Douglas hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 'Lands-
burg of Sandusky were overnight
guests Wednesday of his twin bro-
ther, Keith Landsburg and fapilly.
They were enroute home from
Florida where they spent tha win-
ter.
Mrs. Mildred Couiineau returned
home Sunday from Monroe where
she was caUed by the death of her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Albert Cousl-
nert.
Marc C Hutchinson and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Sessions left last
week by auto for Fort Meyers,
Fla., for a few weeks vacation.
Family night will be observed at
the Methodist church Wednesday
evening, March 17. Serving on the
supper committee are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Grams, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Warren, -Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Estlow, Mr. and
Mrs. U.S. Crane and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Schroeder. Mr. and
Mrs Howard Bryant are enter-
Uiruier.t chairmen. Plans are be-
ing made to show conservation
films.
Mrs. Clio Arndt teceived word
of the sudden death Friday evening
of her brother, Homer Lilly, SB of
Byron Center. She attended funeral
services held Monday afternoon at
the Byron Center Church.
Mrs. Lionel Becher and Mrs.
Richard Barron entertained the
WSCS in the former's home. Ill-
ness and bad weather kept many
regular members from attending.
Refreshments were served during
» votedthe social hour. The group
a contribution to the Red Cross
and made plans to serve the Fruit
Exchange banquet March 27.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Jonathas,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter, also
Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall and
two children of Saugatuck drove
to Wayland Sunday to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Henry WUlyard, former-
ly of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grama
visited their parents over the week
end, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Grams of
Milan and Mr. and Mrs. T. a
Sommers of Dundee.
Mr. end Mrs. D.H. Hazel of
Hint spent the week-end with Mr.
Sunday
r. and
Mrs. Delbert Myer and Mary
Louise of Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Autho Beebe of
and Mrs. James Smeed.
they were joined by Mr.
Unsing visited her pareats, Mr.
Sd Mrs
Billings; handicraft Lyle Tromp;
1 Crewe; ad-outdoorman, Richard
vancement, Linton Fate.
William Adkin has been choeen
•S chairman of the Red Crost
Drive for Gangee township.
The annual meeting of the com-
munity Hospital will be held Mom
day, March 22, at the Saugatuck
vtUage Hall. Thla meeting la open
public.
SUte ChiKu DtitiM
Mm* h Zttlud Today
BUND (Spwtal) — HnlluiO
city manager RC McCUntock
s. Harry Streithof over the
week-end.
Mrs. Garth Smith and Mrs. John
Krammln did substitute teaching
at Douglas last week, Mrs. Smith
at the public school and Mn. Kra-
min at St. Peters Catholic.
A Minstrel show will be present,
ed at the high school this week
Friday and Saturday evening. The
show was written and la being
duced by Kenlth Jackson,
east is made up entirely of
talent Proceeds will be given to
the high school band and football
team.
meet with Iceland officials
Vm Ltult It Spttker
At Uktm—i FT A Mttt
ttxUy to mart nqunti of fin.




Rfpneentatfvee win been hand
na fire and police depart-
atem with township and
i company,
wnrcm
SjjjMMttjjttL Advtaor will 6* Ur.
A talk by Maynard Van Lenta of
the Muskegon Area Child Guidance
Clinic highlighted the program of
Lakewood Parent Teachers Am
atket Tuesday evening in
ciiooi.
Also on the program was ft play,
Man Cbu|ei Hit Pica
On Wiia Aiaault Count
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Allen Spencer, 22, Coopersville,
who pleaded not guilty when ar-
raigned Feb. 16 on an assault and
battery count In Municipal Court,
changed his plea to guilty Monday
afternoon when he reappeared be-
fore Municipal Judge Louis H.
Osterhous.
Spencer was arrested by sher-
iff’s officers Feb. 16 on complaint
of his wife, Winifred, upon whom
the alleged offense was commit-
ted. He was sentenced to pay $25
fine and $8.60 costs,
Louis Henry Dorman, 96, Oiler on
the U. S. Dredge Haines, pleaded
not guilty to t charge of furnish-
ing beer to a minor when ar-
raigned in Municipal Court Mon-
day afternoon. He provided $100
eash bond for his appearance at
trial March 17 at 1:30 p.m. Dor-
man was arrested Sunday by city
police after haviftg allegedly fur-
nished beer to an 18-year-old
youth.
Nr*. Ktmnk (o Wei
Jmet Browning Today
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
In a simple home wedding to be
performed at 5:30 this afternoon,
Mrs. Jenna V. Kemink and James*
Browning will be united in mar-
riage. The Rev. E. J. Tania of
Second Christian Reformed church
will perform the double ring rites
at the home of the bride, 923
Washington St
The immediate families of the
couple will be present at the cere-
mony.
The couple will be unattended.
For her wedding, the bride has
choeen a green print street-length
dress. She will have a green orchid
corsage. For the wedding trip to
Florida, she plana to change to a
gold-colored suit The newlyweds
plan to return from Florida March
25 and will make their home tern-
orarily at 934 Alger St., 8E,
rand Rapids.
After the ceremony, a wedding
dinner will be served at the bride's
Grand Haven home. /
The bride Is the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Laug., who
were residents of Coopersville. Mr.
Browning, an engineer at Hekman
Biscuit Co, Grand Rapids, is the
son of Mrs. James Bruinooge of




Mrs. Louise Krum, an teacher
at Holland Senior and Junior High
Schools, Mrs. AUsena Lowery
Fisher, local artist, and Mils
Eleanor De Free, Hope College
art teacher, are making plana for
a free outdoor sketch group.
Several local artists have shown
Interest in such a group for ama-
teurs who wish to try thiir skill
in oil, water oolot or erayen
sketching from nature, '
Constructive criticism will to
made available to members of the
group,
The first outdoor sketch will to
done Saturday afternoon, March
20b weather permitting, from
Castle Park, Macatawa and Ot-
tawa Beach. It will be a ahnple
sketch of the ll^thouie^gd a
portion of the
shore line. Among thoae
t are Jto take par
hulxen, Stan Harrington, Barbara
Brent, Delores Moomey and Bert-
rand Adams.
For further information, contact
Henry L Beach, 35614 Wsst 17th
St., or Thursdays, 4 to 6 and 7:30




Our Lady of Sorrows Study Chib
of St. Francis De Salce Chureh
held a regular bi-monthly meeting
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Charles J. Midle of 29 East
22nd St. The meeting followed len-
ten devotions at the church.
The business meeting opened
with prayer. The group selected a
new book of study, In keeping with
the Lenten season. The took Is
"Seven Words of Jesus and Mary”
by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
A social tour followed the busi-
ness session.
The group's next regular meeting
will be held March 24 at the tome




The regular meeting of the
Beechwood Girls League for Ser-
vice was held Monday evening In
the church basement
Devotions were in charge of
Misses Henna and Gerda Boeve.
Special music waa provided by
Miss Shirley De Vries and Miss
Judy Van Til who played accor-
dion duets.
Speaker was Mrs. "Aunt Alice”
Baker who spoke on the Winne-
bago Mission Station.
During the business meeting
program booklets for the year
were distributed by the preeldent
Miss Beverly Israels.
Mrs. Baker gave several read-
ings during the eodal hour. Host-
esses were Misses Betty Brouw-
er, Linda Rlemertma and Yvonne
Zimmer. Sponsors of the group




Mr. and Mrt. George E. Boer-
igter of route 1, Hamilton,, will
celebrate their 54th wedding an-
niversary on Saturday, March 11
The couple, who have lived in
Hamilton since their marriage,
have seven children, 26 grand-
children and eight great grand-
children, all living In the Holland
and Hamilton area.
Mr. Boerlgter Is 75 yean old
and his wife Is 73. They are mem-
bers of the First Reformed
Church of Hamilton.
Local Rifla Club Cbaflu
Up Another Victory
Holland Rifle Chib members
traveled to South Haven Wednes-
day night and came back with a
1,437-1,418 victory over the Blue
Water Club.
Scores for the locals were: John
Clark, 292; Russell Weis, 238:
Charles Klungle, 286; Glenn Bon-
nette, 286 and Clarence Baker,
285. Total, 1,437.
Blue Water scores were: It 8.
Griffin, 288; Lee Soergrt, 290; Art
Smith, 286; Heft Beulow, 273
Ed Soergel, 276. Total, MIS.
New 1951 bioyde plates are now
available' at the police station, and
will go on sale immediately.
Bike owners having license num-
bers from 1 to 500 should get their
bhie and gold tags this week. They
must have the serial number of
their bike and the old license num-
ber.
Police said the number assigned
Is tha bike operator stays with the
owner even If the bike is sold or a
MW one obtained. Numbers 500 to
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Coaeh Fred Weiss takes his Hoi-
land High basketball team tft
Western Michigan College gym in
Kalamazoo tonight for the locate
first appearance fat the daaa A
facet the Battle Creek
Bearcats in ft gtme beginning ftt
I p.m.
Although the Dutch have ft re*
cord of seven wins and eight de-
feat* eompared with Battle
Creek** record of four wins and 11
defeats, the loos) mentor Isn't sell-
ing the Osteal City lads short.
According to all available re*
ports, Weiss says the Beareate
"are an under-rated team” and
will prove much totter than their
^ n n |, 1 .r.'l *
recorvL
They have ft back court that
consists of fait and clever guards
and if left in the clear they can







The Bearoat defense alternate!
between a full-court press and
zone set-up. On offense all plays
revolve around the pivot man.
Armstrong and Halt have been
altern ting at renter and Arm-
ateo has done some work at
At forward! Bivens, Blrk-
and Waterman share duties
Raderlck and Bants hold
guard positions.
Probable starters for Holland
are Ron Israels and Dick Ptagen-
hoef at forwards. Mark de Velder
at center, and Bob Van Dyke, Paul
Beukema or Paul Mack at the
guard slots.
Wlnnir of tonighfi game faces
Kalamazoo Cmtral Friday night
at 8 pjn. Kalamazoo earned Its
wfty to the semi-finals by carving
out ft lopsided 74-45 win over
Oread Rapid! South Tuesday
T,tha other bracket, Benton
Harter will play Grand Rapids
Catholic Central, the team that
drew a first-round bye. Bentrn
Harbor defeated Grand Rapids
Union 68-52 Tuesday night. '
The two finalists meet
day at 8 pm to determine the
district champion.
Douglas
The Ladisa AM Society of tha
Douglas Congregational Church
win hold its annual birthday party
Wednesday March 17. The officers
of the society will be hostereea.
Each member will donate a penny
for each year of her age with a
minimum of 35. Mrs. Alice Wight-
man will give some readings and.
a social hour will be enjoyed.
Mrs. G. TSpsoott returned to
Chicago after spending a week
with her lister, Mrs. a A. Halver-
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Delke
spent the week-end with relatives
In Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Beetle
Bale were In charge of the food
shop during their absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Russell of
Chicago arrived Monday for the
summer at their Douglas home.
The March meeting of the Gap-
den Club has been cancelled, but
the April meeting will be held as
scheduled, April 19.
Little Virginia Ellen Cherwto
celebrated her first birthday at
the home of her grandmother,
Mrs. J. Brockway; her home is In
Albert Lea, Minn. 1
"Soup, Soap and Salvation” will
be the subject of the service Sun-
day evening at Douglas Congrega-
tional Church when a represent-
ative from Haven of Rest Mission
of Grand Rapids will talk on Skid
ngellsm InRow eva ism i  action.
Mr. and Mn. Charles Konlng of
Tara have returned from a
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Conservationist Shows
land Use for Recreation
Local sportsmen and conserva-
tion enthusiasts who attended the
Conservation meeting at Washing-
ton School Monday evening sawRL one of the finest pictorial trips
through Michigan ever seen in
Holland.
T>.; r. , y , Paul M. Barrett, a specialist In
llK land use and conservation, showed3 about every type of recreation
fro,n bird watchinS t0 b0*1* hunt*/ |Ea ing and gave an informative lec-
3 ture on the use of land, unsuitable
for agricultural purposes, for the
enjoyment of the audience.
His subject, “Michigan’s 36 Mil-
lion Acres,” also covered mining,
lumbering, manufacturing and
fanning. The speaker said it
takes as good a man to be a suc-
cessful fanner as it does in any
line of business, and as an exam-
ple, showed a farm where 720
bushels of potatoes were raised to
the acre. With modem methods of
farming, 15 people raising food
support 100 people in other lines
of production, Barrett said.
Michigan was cited as producing
iron ore for one third of all United
States steel production. In closing,
Barrett pointed out that all life
comes from the soil and careless-
ness in managing resources can
cause untold losses in health,
money and happiness.
The local SPEBSQSA Windmill
chorus, champions of Michigan,
sang four well-received numbers
under direction of Francis Hodge-
boom. the chorus is preparing for
national contests in Washington,
D. G, in June.
Monday's crowd of 75 was dis-
appointing after the first meeting
when more than 200 turned out
ruvnm iwmIav’ii Sentinen lfor the conservation series. The
C^rfSbrth [Holland Fi,h and Game Club,
BOBERT O. IU1NETT. cl Holland,
ban boon appointed national top-
rosontatiro of Iho Mujcuiar Dj*
tropbT Associations of America.
Inc., for Virginia. Maryland and Iho
District of Columbia, according to
William Masor. MDAA president.
Bennett will work filh local
MDAA chapter* and organ!** new
gronp* to implement the associa-
tion's program of local patient fer-
ric* and research, seeking a cur*
for snuedar dystrophy which
cripples and kills its victims. Ben-
nett formerly was a sales engineer
for the Dtrorsor Corp. of Chicago.
Bennett and his wife will reside in
Bethesda, Md.
Hamilton
Couple Observes 55th Anniversary
mmi
A family dinner at The Hub in
Zeeland Monday night honored
Mr. and Mrs. William Haverdink
who celebrated their 55th wed-
ding anniversary.'
The couple have lived in East
Saugatuck their entire lives. Mr.
Haverdink is 74 years old and
Mrs. Haverdink, the former Alice
Slenk, is 73.
Attending the anniversary cele-
bration were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Refonned Church, Holland, ̂
guest minister at both services tion with the Holland Adult Edu-
S the Reformed Church **
Sunday. Leaden of the Christian I
Endeavor Senior group were wlIdhfe to attend the next
^Tc£rs ” I Ocular interest in this area will
Pianist was Marilyn Nyhof. Tlx ' water ̂
^^a Br^k anX^te Purvey He w111 *Peak on^ ^^^on w^The oSSt "Water Problems in the Hollandw ™ Area." The lecture will be Ulus-
KriSTlfa. Vernon
aftnounce the birth of a son, Mar- ̂
shall Kent at HoUand Hospital | ̂ ®^uartet* th* Hollandaireg-
Neil De Waard is general chair-
I man for all meetings.
Mr. ond Mrs. Williom Haverdink , *
liam De Zwaan, Mrs. Johanna
Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dyk-
ema and children, Paul, Dale and
Kathleen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Haverdink and children, Bill, Earl
and Jean, Mr. and ̂ irs. Wallace
De Zwaan and Mary Jane, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold De Zwaan and
children, Jackie and Jeanie, Mr.
and Mrs. WUlard Schaap and chil-«
dren, Louie and Susan, and Mr




and daughter Peggy visited Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Barnes and chU-
LoweU Saturday even-
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Albers
returned last Wednesday from a
motor trip to New York City,
Stew Van6 han£r^j | BCttVCTdOttl
" from ’Rotterdam, the’ Netherlands
on the steamer, Ryndam, to make
their home in the United SUtes.
The family is being sponsored by I J"en at
Mr. and Mrs. Albers and expect to ^
make their home in Holland as jjr ̂  Mrs. John Van Putten
soon as a suitable place is se- o{ Holland spent Saturday after-cured. noon with Mr. and Mrs. Corneal
John E. Lohman has vereeke.
home from HoUand Hos- special music at the Sunday
pital where she underwent major Reformed Church service
surgery more than two weeks ago. wa8 gung by the De Witt and
The Women's Church League I ^yng^en sisters of Vriesland.
of the Reformed Church featured They Were accompanied by Mrs.
a two-act play at the March
meeting held in the church chapel sacrament of baptism was
last week, entitled “Aunt Fan- 1 administered to Arlyn Jay Boer-
nie’s Miracle” and presented by a ^ Kn of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
group of women from Bethel I Boergen^  Ray Knap,
Church, Holland. Participants I daughter of Ifr. and Mrs. Ken-
were Lois Kronemeyer, Mrs. neth RnaPi ̂  the morning service
James Mool, Mrs. Albert Lucas, of the Reformed Church.
Mrs. W. Van Vuren, Mrs. Ray ^ ^ me€t
Sprick, Mrs. Jake Essenburg end Thursday afternoon in the chapel
Mrs. Harold Hoedma. Presiding at 2 pm Mrs. L. De Vries and
at the meeting was Miss Della Mrs. Harold Hassevoort are hos-
Bowman, president of the local tesseg.
group. Devotions were in charge Mr. and Mrs. Justin Palmbos
of Mrs. Harvey Folkert and Mrs. ^ children and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Deters. Program arrange- Robert Barnes and boys of Low-
men ts were in charge of Mrs. De- ell were Sunday afternoon visit-
ters, Mrs. Folkert, Mrs. John|or8 o( Mr. and Mrs. WUliam
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Six-
teen young men wiU leave Grand
Haven Armory Wednesday, March
17, for induction into the armed
forces in Detroit The group will
meet at 1 :15 p.m.
Eight of the 16 are from Holland.
They are Donald J. Piersma, 28
WesJ 30th St; David L. Kempker,
179 East Fourth St.; Robert D.
Heyboer, route 3; Kenneth J. Lub-
bers, route 5; Robert D. Elzinga,
route 2; Paul H. Mulder, 71 West
20th St.; Lee W. -flower, 186 West
24th St.; Paul L. Vander Leek, 632
South Shore Dr.
From Zeeland are Willard H.
Nyenbrink and Edward A. Papp,
route 2. From Grand Haven are
Donald R. Vander Kolk and Wal-
ter R. Wayne.
From dther localities are Garth
... Cross, Coopersville; Harold L.
AroM Huyser ̂Istra, Hudsonville; Donald A.
Hitsman, West Olive; Wayne H.
Wycoff, Grand Rapids.
Zeeland
Red Cross Drive Boosted
iy Factory Contributions
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Receipt of a check for 54,543.61
from 37 Tri-Cities industries <jnade
a good start in the Red Cross fund
campaign here. The amount rep-
resents employes’ contributions,
matched by management. In all
there were 2,838 Red Cross mem-
berships recorded.
W. P. Heinzelman Is chairman
of the North Ottawa campaign. The
North Ottawa goal is 517,276 *
Drenten, Mrs. Glenn Folkert,
Mrs. John Elzinga and Mrs. Jul-
ius Folkert. The theme of the pro- j
gram was “God’s Other Sheep”
Vocal solos were given by Mrs.
Barnes.
Prayer Day for Crops and In-
dustry will be observed in both
local churches Wednesday. The
Reformed Church will have its
Hart of Pullman, accompanied by g^cg at 7.45 pjn. The topic
Mrs. Riemink of FennviUe, sing- 1 the pajjtor ha8 cho5en ̂  “D.V.”
ing three selections, “Christ u ^ Christian Reformed Church
All", "Speak and I Will Answer , will hold Ita service at 7:30 pm
and “Lord, Send Me." Bible study john Bratt will conduct the
on the book of Titus was conduct* | ggrvice.
Church membership papers
were received at the Christian
Reformed Church for Mrs. Mary-
in Dekkinga from the Calvin
Christian Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids.
The sermon subjects in the Re-
formed Church for March 14 are
"Satanic Invasion" for the morn
ing service and "A Drama of the
Highway" for the evening meet
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Palmbos
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Hop of Hudsonville last
Monday night
Donna Huyser who has been
ill with the flu and measles for
several weeks is again able to at-
tend school.
Sunday evening guests at the
parsonage were Mr. and Mrs. Cas-
per field, Mrs. Lucy Wagenveld
and John Wagenveld, and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Weener of Holland.
Due to the storms last week
the Christian Reformed Church
did not hold the scheduled con-
ed by Myrtle Van Der K9DC, and
closing devotions, following the
business session were in charge
of Mrs. Junius Miskotten. Social
hostesses were Mrs. John Veld-
hoff, Mrs. W. R. Broome, Mrs.
H. Veldhoff, Miss Fannie Bull-
man and Mrs. Dwight Van Order.
The annual Red Cross Fund
Drive for the Hamilton area is
in charge of Mrs. Leonard
Reeves, who will appoint assist-
ants to make the personal family
calls for contributions.
Several local people attended
the Grand Rapids Rocket-Toledo
hockey game at Grand Rapids
Stadium. Bruce Brink, local Hol-
land High student, won high place
in selling tickets for the event
The Holland High School band of
which he is a member shared in
some of the proceeds. Other band
members from Hamilton attend-
ing the game were Phyllis Brink,
Glenn Folkert, Jr., Marlene Fol-
kert and Dale Groenheide.
George Japink is in Holland
hb^receiving treatment fora . meetlng. ft ^ *
hM held Friday evening, March 12,




Cornelius B. Dalman, who ob-
served his 81st birthday Sunday,
was honored at two parties. Mon-
day night members of the Men’s
Chorus of Sixth Reformed, Church
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mr® Jacob Van Voorst 402 Hazel
Ave. Hostesses were Mrs. Van
Vcorst, Mrs. Richard Ter Wee and
Mrs. Clifton Dalman.
A rehearsal was held after
which a two-course lunch was
served. A gift was presented the
guest of honor. N
Attending Were Ed Scheerhom,
Roger Bartels, the Rev. T. Hibma,
Mel Bamaby, Henry De Jonge, A1
Brink, James Barkel, Ben Ter
Haar, Henry Vander Broek, Jim
Meyer, Andy Slager, Leonard
Fought Henry Ten Brink, Boyd
De Boer, Lloyd Maatman, Jack
Barkel, Clyde Nieboer, the Rev.
Henry A. Mouw, Henry Slager,
director’ of the chorus, and the
guest of honor. Mrs. Slager, ac-
companist and daughter, Mickey,
also were present.
Saturday night a family party
was held at the Richard Ter Wee
home at 349 East Seventh St. At
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Dalman and Sharon, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Van Voorst and Mary
Louise, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van
Voorst, Carol and Mark, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Dalman, Ronnie, Mark,
Linda and Earl, Mr. and Mrs. Ter
Wee, Miss Shirley Ter Wee, Larry
Van Oyerloop and the guest of
honor.
If ary Louise Cutler
Celebrates Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Granville B. Cut-
ler of 197 West 22nd St enter-
tained Sunday at a family dinner
to celebrate the fourth birthday
anniversary of their daughter,
Mary Louise.
The birthday cake was in the
form of a carousel, which rotated
on a musical cake plate playing
the "Happy Birthday” song. Dec-
orations and favors were in keep-
ing with this theme. The guest of
honor received many gifts.
Sixteen relatives were present
from St Joseph and Benton Har- 1 William
Mrs. Damson Is Speaker
At Trinity Class Meeting
Mrs. George Damson presented
a series of Lenten thoughts on the
subject "Garden of Life” at
noting of the Friendly Comer
Class of Trinity Reformed Church
Monday evening in the ladies
lounge.
She was introduced by Mrs. A.
Van Raalte, who with Mrs. Wilbert
Brondyke, was in charge of the
program. Miss Constance Fergu-
son, soloist, sang "I Waited for the
Lord” by Mendelssohn and "Saidor
Hear Me” by Dudley Buck. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Earl
Vanden Bosch.
Mrs. Lester Klaasen was in
charge of devotions following the
business meeting.
On the refreshment committee
were the Mesdames Joe Otting,




Judy Wyngarden and Karen Kuy.-
ers were leaders at a meeting of
the Junior CE society at the First
Reformed church on Sunday
afternoon. The children are mem-
orizing Psalm 1.
Judy Van Dyke was leader at
the Intermediate C E meeting
held Sunday evening. Carolyn Bol-
man was in charge of the Senior
C E meeting. .
The regular March meeting of
the First Reformed church Lea
gue for Service will not be held
this week but has been postponed
to next Monday evening, March
15 at 8. Members are asked to
bring their layettes for Kentucky.
This will be the final work meet-
ing on the layettes.
The Girls’ League for, Service
of the Second Reformed church
met at the home of Miss Linda
De Bruyn, on West Central ave-
nue on Monday evening. Mrs. R.
Dekker, one of the organization’s
sponsor, was in charge of devo-
tions. Catherine Cole and Gut)!
Christiansen were hostesses.
The Priscilla and Aquila Soci-
ety of the Second Reformed
church will hold their regular
monthly meeting at the church on
Monday evening, March 15, at 8.
Glenn Coffey of AA will be speak-
er. The meeting will be in the
form of a potluck supper.
Dr. S. Blocker, retired professor
of Western Seminary, conducted
services at the Second Reformed
church last Sunday. Next Sun-
day Dr. J.R. Mulder of Western
Seminary, will be in charge of
services.
On Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o’clock, a regular meeting of the
Ladies Aid Society will be held
in the Fellowship Hall of the
Second Reformed church. Mrs.
George Meengs, will be in charge
of devotions on the topic "Blessed
Are the Pure in Heart.” Miss
Helen Bruggman, of Amsterdam,
the Netherlands, and a student
at Hope College, will be guest
speaker. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Gerrit Van Tamelen and Mrs.
James C. De Pree.
Arrangements are being made
to observe the 50th anniversary of
the Second Reformed church in
June. Members of the consistory
and all who have served on the
consistory since its organization
met at the church on Monday
evening to have their pictures
taken to be included in the book-
let to be published for the anni-
versary. Pictures of other organize
tions of the church will also be
included. The pastor, Rev. H. N.
Englund, who is at present in
Edinburg, Scotland, attending a
University for advanced study in
the ministry, will return for this
anniversary. Mrs. Englund and
son, Brian, who are also in Scot-
land are expected to return with
him. Several former members of
the church now in high positions
will return for the event and
some interesting programs are
being prepared.
This Wednesday has been de-
signated as a Day of Prayer for
Agricluture and Business by the
Particular Synod of Chicago, of
Reformed church. At 9:30 a.m.
there will be a service in the First
Reformed church and in the even-
ing at 7:30 there will be a service
in the Second Reformed church.
An invitation is extended to mem-
bers of the First Reformed church
and the newly proposed Zeelind
church. The <Rev. Harold Cole-
brander will conduct this service.
The Junior Choir, directed by
Mrs. Edward De Pree presented
selections at the morning service
of the Second Reformed church.
They sang "Let the Sunshine In"
"Gabriel, and Give Me Thy
Heart." Mrs. Dorothy Van Dort
of Zeeland sang a solo ‘The
Beatitudes” Molotte at the even
ing service.
The monthly meeting of the
Women’s Mission Circle will be
held Wednesday evening, March
17, when this society will have
charge of the regular Wednesday
evening prayer meeting. Harold
Korver, student at Western Sem
inary, who worked among the
Four From Ottawa
ffffl Get Degrees
EAST LANSING — Four from
Ottawa County, including two
from Holland, are included on the
list of 223 undergraduates and 93
graduate students who will re-
ceive degrees from Michigan
State College at winter term com-
mencement exercises March 17
in the College Auditorium.
Speaker will be Dr. John
Stanley Herker, president of
Alma College. Dr. John A. Han-
nah, MSC president, will present
the degrees.
Rexford J. Koetsier, son of Con*
nie Koetsier of 46 West 20th St
Holland, will receive his bachelor
of science degree in industrial arts
and Paul Alvin Robbert, son of
Edward Robbert of 11 West 27th
St, will received his bachelor of
arts degree in frt. ,
Others from Ottawa County
are: Vera Belle Clay, daughter
of Mrs. Alvin I. Clay of Grand
Haven, will receive her bachelor
of science degree in the physical
science division, iimd David Jayi FENNVILLE (Special) — Sam
Howard St? Grand Haven, wUl re-|Wflfk' 73* °f route 2- Fennville,
ceive his bachelor of science de-
gree in zoology.
EAT p. FLOfma. nu Jeff, has beea naked valedictorian and Annette M.
Dorrance, sahitatorian o! til* FenariUe High School 1954 graduating class.
Their parents are Nr. and Nrsr Hay F. Fleming and Mr. and Mrs. Allred
I. Dorrance of Fennrllle. Both seniors bare taken part in many extracan





died at his home Saturday of a
heart ailment. He was bom in
Diamond Springs, Allegan county!
and had lived at the present ad-
dress most of his married life. He
and Mrs. Wark observed their
» ^ . xji j . . . 1 50th wedding anniversary * in
A Guest Night dance was held \Ugust 195L
at the Marquee Saturday night by ' Mr. wark was a well-known
the Newcomers Gub. Hosts and grower in the Douglas area,
hostesses for the party were Mr. He wa8 a memher ot Douglas
and Mrs. Walter Woods and Mr. lodge> F and AM| and thg Fenn
and Mrs. Paul Rathke. vUig IOOF lodge.
Guests attending included Mr. Surviving are the wife, Ida; a
and Mrs. Robert Johnson, Mr. and ^ Edward G. Wark; a daughter,
Mrs. Peter Bemecker, Mr. and ̂ rs Douglas Bryan of Douglas;
Mrs. Arnold Fricke, Mr. and Mrs. ^ brothers, William of Casco
Glen Van Valkenbut'gh, Mr. and ^d Edward of Douglas, and a sis-
Mrs. Stan Van Otterloo, Mr. and ter, Mrs. John Scarlett of Dmig-
Mrs. Bud Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. |]a^
Irvin De Weerd and Mr. and Mrs.
““^troduced to thel Former North Holland
^raJ\f.rMrD.ellR«ide”‘ Succumb,
Thomas Hebert. I Word was received here Satur-
The committee in charge of en- day of the death of Barney Nien-
tertainment and games for the huis of Oak Harbor, Wash., former
evening included Mr. and Mrs. North Holland resident He was a
Dick Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. former business man.
Jack Lomen and Mr. and Mrs. An active Rotarian, he will be
Pat Mellema. remembered by local residents
The next evening party will be through his many trips to this
held ApjH 3. | community.
Surviving are the wife, Taapka;
two brothers, John and Henry, and
two sisters, Mrs. Henrietta Smith
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Gelderen of
Holland; also several nieces and
The annual Parent-Teachers nephews of Oak Harbor and Hoi
spring potluck supper was heldjund.




vfe0nU°bWohn Aged, Retired Fanner
School. Supper was
a miisical program given by John
Swieringa, playing the chord or- Qj^g gf ByTOO Center
gan. Ha also gave an interesting
talk on the origin of the organ ZEELAND (Special) - Abram
and the mechanism of the elec- Nederveld, 83, of route 1, Byron
trie chord organ. Center, died at his home Sunday
During the business session, it afternoon of a heart attack. He had
was announced by John Baldwin been in ill health about four and
that all boys, ages 11-13, in the a half years.
Federal School and Holland He was bom in Zutphen, son of
Heights area are invited to or- the late Mr. and Mrs. John Neder-
ganize a Boy Scout troop under Veld. "His wife was the former
sponsorship of Calvary Reformed Fanny Roelofs. Mr. Nederveld wasChurch. L retired farmer.
It was also decided by the Surviving are the wife; eight
group to sponsor a skating party gonSi John, Steven, Nelson and
for all interested persons in thd Fred, all of Byron Center, Corne-
area. • llius at home, Edward of James-
Prize for the highest percent- towl)( Harold and Joe of Grand
age of parents present was Rapids; three daughters, Mrs. Ar
awarded to Mrs. Dyksterhouse’s thur Kragt and Mrs. Phillip Arend-room. Ison of Byron Center and Mrs
Stanley Cook of Grand Rapids;
#» t r • in* t (grandchildren; seven great grand
School entered Twice children; one sister, Mrs. John
Two break-ins at Washington Roelofs of Jamestown and three
school. 156 West Hth St., during brothers, Cornelius and Joe of
the last week, were under invest!- Jamestown and Edward of Zee-
gatlon by police today. Two foun- land,
tain pens were reported taken in
the initial burglary in the middle Geom Tien. 56, Diet
of the week. After the second break- 1 . , u . .
in, Saturday or Sunday, nothing At Holland Hoipit&l
was believed missing. Entrance M , . _a _ . .
was gained each time by smash- George Tien. 56, of 668 Central
ing a window in a side door. The Ave., died Saturday afternoon
first theft was not reported until I from a heart condition at Holland
Monday.
Bronze is made from nine
migrants last summer, will speak parts copper and one part tin.
heart ailment which
bothering him for the past year.1
Mrs. Japink is staying with!
friends in Holland.
A general meeting of the Ham- 1
Uton Welfare Association may be
called within a short time to dis- 1
cuss the feasibility of village in-i
corporation. Seeking solutions for
several town problems, public
opinion is beginning to turn to-!
wards the thought of InCorpon
The executive board of the
group recently met for
of the matter, and it
so brought to the att^n-
Rod and Gun Gub mem-
Prof. M. Monsma will be guest
pastor in the Christian Reformed
Church next Sunday and com-
munion services will be held.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman and
daughter Laurie Ann, were re-
leased from Holland Hospital last
Wednesday and are now staying
at the home of, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bowman for the week.
Arloa De Boer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank De Boer was
also released Wednesday from
Holland Hospital where she was
taken after she had an accident
in the bam with a hay fork.
Arend Vereeke is the delegate
to attend the Zeeland
which meets today for the
semkm at the Forest Grove
Hospital following an eight-week
illness.
He was bom in East Sauga-
tuck Feb. 10, 1898 to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Tien. He had
been a truck driver for the Wol-
verine Transfer Co. the last four
years and before that he was
driver for other trucking com-
panies.
He is survived by the wife Al-
yda; one daughter, Virginia of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; three sons,
Donald, Orville and Roland, all
at home; two brothers, Bert Tien
of Hamilton and John Haan of
Fillmore; four sisters, Mrs. Hend-
rieka Hoekje of Hamilton, Mrs.
William Nyhof of Overisel, Anna
and Cornelia Haan of FUlmore
Mrs. Sina Barkel Diet
At Hospital at Age 70
Mrs. Sina Barkel, 70, of Dun-
nlngville, Allegan, route 3, died
Saturday afternoon at Holland Hos-
pital following a four-week illness.
She was bom May 24, 1883 to the
late Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Ver
Hey, pioneers in this vicinity.
Surviving are the husband, John
Barkel Sr.; three sons, Ray and
MUton of HoUand, John Jr., of
HamUton; four daughters, Mrs.
Gerrit Beltman ot route 5, Holland,
Mrs. Julius Wolters ot Overisel,
Mrs. Harold Veldhof of Hamilton,
Mrs. John Robinson of HoUand; 15
grandchUdren; three sisters, 'Mrs.
Dena St. Galr of Petoskey, Mrs.
Minnie Purdue and Mrs. Ernest
Frank of HoUand; three brothers,
Jacob and Nick Vey Hey of Hol-





You can’t miss 6 out of 11 free
throws while the other team makes (
out of 8 and expect to win a l
basketball game— especiaUy in the
last quarter.
Well, that’s what happened to
HoUand High’s team Friday night
at the Armory as the Dutch bowed
to the Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
Indians 55-51 in the last scheduled
game of the season for both
schools.
One of the better crowds of the
season, including a good-sized dele-
gation tropi the Grand Rapids
school, jammed every nook of the
Armory to see the thriller.
Thus the Dutch - end their season
on a losing note with seven vic-
tories and eight defeats.
Friday’s battle was one of those
affairs that could have gone either
way. But it was a case of the
locals missing those precious foul
shots at the last of the game. For '
the evening Holland made 15 of 29
foul tries while Ottawa made 11 •
out of 18.
Holland started fast and stepped
off to a 5-S lead in the first three
minutes and built it up to 11-6 at
the five-minute mark. However,
the Indians came back to make it
11-aU at the minute and a half
mark and at the whistle it was
13-11 in Holland’s favor.
While HoUand’s scoring was fair-
ly evenly divided, Center Pete
Sabo was dumping in nine points
for the visitors. Bob Van Dyke
managed to. make four out of four
foul tries to lead Holland scorers.
During the quarter the locals
made 4 out of 19 field goal tries.
. Ottawa bounded back in the se-
cond quarter and edged ahead 17-
14 with two minutes gone. Holland
watched the Indians extend it to
22-15 with three minutes gone and
the halftime whistle blew with the
score standing at 28-23 in favor of
the visitors.
Again Sabo was the scoring
punch as he made 8 out of his
team’s 17 points during the eight
qiinutes. Ron Israels with two field
goals was Holland's leading scorer.
The Dutch made 4 out of 13 field
goal tries.
During the first half Holland
was constantly trying to work the
ball in but couldn't do it because
•the Ottawa strategy was to jam
the center.
And of course Sabo’s deft hook
shots made a big difference.
Holland started to climb back
into the game early in the third
quarter and with^six minutes to
go it was all tied up at 30-all. With
four minutes to go it was dead-
locked at 32-all and the quarter
ended with the count tied at 38-
all.
It was anybody’s game going
into the fourth quarter.
During the third canto, Israels
again paced Holland scoring with
six points and Paul Mack, hitting
on long-toms, made four.
Craig Schopf accounted for six
of Ottawa’s points. Holland made
6 out of 16 field goal tries.
Ottawa edged ahead 44-42 with
three minutes gone in the fourth
quarter and built it up to 46-42
with four minutes left. At this
point the play got pretty rough and
it was all the referees oould do to
hold it down, including the crowd.
Merwyn Vander Lirtd went out
on fouls with two minutes and 15
seconds left and the Indians lost
Jack Lett with a minute and a half
to go.
As mentioned previously, in
those last hectic minutes, the
Dutch simply missed too many
free throw tries and that’s the ball
game.
Scoring honors for Holland went
to Mack with 17 on seven field
goals and three free throws. He
was followed closely by Israels
with 14.
Sabo had 11 field goals and one
foul shot for 23 points and scoring
honors for the visitors.
Mack also led Holland players
in rebounding with 13. Others were
Israels and Plagenhoef with 10
each, Van Dyke with 6, Paul Beu-
kema, 2, Mark de Velder, 3, and*
Dwayne Teusink, 2.
, Holland made 14 bad passes dur-
ing 'the game and made X per cent
St the field goal tries. •
MASSES OF SLUSH ICE MOVED with the channel currents
Sunday afternoon when this photo was taken from Holland State
Park at the point where the channel branche* into the breakwater
area. At right are Roger Duiven, Bud De Ruiter and his father,
Bert De Ruiter, all of Grand Rapids. The Lake Michigan shores
also have some icebergs but the formations are not quite so
dramatic as they were some weeks ago. The channel piers in
right foreground are covered with ice. (Untinyl photo)
By weight, the shrimp catch in
American waters exceeds that of
any other shellfish variety. Crabs,
oysters, clams and lobsters follow
in that order.
Wearing high heels is said to
lead frequently to the shortening
of the call muscles.
Contrary to popular
water is not fattening.
)
Two Cars Stolen
Twp cars were reported stolen
from the HoUand area during the
week-end. The cars as described by
their owners were: J. B. McDan-
iel, 750 Park Ave., a green 1950
model, license number KU 79-64;
Robert Bond, 360 River Ave., a
blue 1947 model, license number
KU 81-09.
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